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Berl)n, April 21.—Official
enemy, battery was obeerrd not for from the Cathe- 
“ 1 at Bhelma and wu taken under our fire.

In Argonne the French beg 
It was silenced under tira.

The French employed a bomb

Dietrict of Crest,,, 
eturn to Munition 

Germans Escaped.

COLLECTIONS. ____
I Collections may be made through thie Bank in all C*. • 1. . . _
’ ^rtiof the Dominion, and In every part of the Civil- ““Btgoteillllg of Front Continue* anj

> British are Improving the"
change. ®

- p”,t,en

in all parte of the WoHd.
TAKE REVENGE ON RHEIMS

Tactical
Fac-

report follows : An
"

In Last two Months These Have Been 
Heaviest in History of 

Condtry

PRODUCTION INCREASING

An artillery attack but>*un a strong advance i„ 
The War Office last 

ing of a hill in that
- $15,000,000
- 13,500,000

Between the Meuse and th 
tending over

>rning Post from “North u7 
terday, states that the 
d forward three miles 
that at Neuve Chapelle.
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Brit-
e Moselle an attack ex-

vM.erday.l,hahiT.o^tj,::r„rat F,i”y
wald we gained further groon l 

In the Vosges the

Germ.n. Rained Incendiary Shells
‘ X Dissatisfied Kaiser Orders Still More 

Powerful Zeppelins to b„ Built.

Battered’l1 In Prleste-

Britlsi»
Population and Demand Are Growing Much More 

Rapidly, However.—An Argument For More 
General Mixed Farming.—Farm 

Value High.

FOR iTTICK OR DARDANELLES K.C.M.G., K.C., LLJD.est success of the 
the biggest advance

■M
enemy unsuccessfully attacked 

! southwest of Metzeral
ions leases.

b> Russians at Inster- 
open t-.wns, situated out- 

of operations we dropped 150 
terday at Blelostok. a railway junction.

that
autumn, for they have ad. 

1 have obtained

°ur positions northwest ev* 
and Sondernach suffering 

In reply to bomb dropplsg 
burg and Gumbinne, both 
side the zone

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce).
London, April 21.— White the Britishz rrrin ti,e n°rthem cnd °f me bait.,ne, the French are continuing the task straigl,.-

St‘Mihie, tron‘ Where U,e Ge™an sabent extends 
Mlhiel' and Are attacking the enemy 

raine border and in the Vosges.
““ German wedee are now being made along !•„ 

south edge, notably in the forest of Montmare. where 
rnogress ,s being made near the Flirey and Ess, y

Berlin. April 21.-20,000 English and French troops 
| have been landed near Enos, European Turkey, for 
t a land attack on the Dardanelles forts, according to 
! a censored dispatch printed by the Tages Zeitung.

The landing was effected after a heavy cannonade 
f between the Turkish batteries and the Allies’

The dispatch printed by the Tages Zeitung 
F mutilated by the censor who also deleted its place 

of origin.
A dispatch from Athens says that great activity is 

. noted among the English troops on the island of 
Lemnos, and that troop transports are arriving daily 
from Alexandria.

t The Turkish censorship has been tightened. All in- 
dic&tlons point to the belief 
against the Dardanelles is about to be taken.
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eat tactical value. are improv-
Throughout the world, the pltlch of want is being 

felt, owing to the terrific demands 
pean war has made 
countries.

olumn in Hungary 
elow Rostok, towards 
•ntre of the main Russian 
is developing sîowry 
antry fighting. Officers of

war begin 
e control the .Austrian tac 
Isoners. both Germans 
ig Kiev.

bombs yes- which the Euro- 
upon cattle and grain producing 

demand is practically iinsatiahle—

t. E*q.

Tilethe Loi • 
The chief attacks TRAVEL STAMP, INC. DEVISES European powers 

in turn, their purchases
an* nuvlng. irrespective of prices—

are making the prices forNOVEL SCHEME FOR TICKETS. WITH BRANCHES throughout can. 
J®*. AND »N THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO), AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 

WORLD' THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

the next purchase, all the steeper, 
mand will

îy never had such 
es since the

When this de-
stop cannot he foretold, hut it is 

ably safe to presume that it 
the war *v. s cfn.-eti to be

fur the purpose of selling 1rs,.., .tamps to retailers 
and manufacturers.
Curb8|âî°rk W"‘ Pr0b*bly be un the New York |

measur- 
will continue long aftern the forest of La Pretre the French, after with- 

s andmgr a bombardment preparatory to lh„ ,5ermrn 
ttack, beat hack the enemy with the deadly elTe,- 

t.ve tire of their artlliery. In the Argonne and Cham- 
pagne sections of the front, artillery combats hate 
been maintained.

a vital business factor and
until the nations ,,f Europe 
the efforts of their

can once more devote 
population to the re-cultivation

has made 
en now at tue 
?lund to worn 
3 Of war.
:ement 
manufacturers which had 

aulay Booth, chairman *,•

of the mil andarrangements the m-habilitât,on of their counties. 
Canada is playing a large part In the fulfilling of 

this tremendous demand, a part which she could not 
ploy, were she

iron; tight- 
in the far-

L«>rd Elphin • 
yesterday at

that «wrong act! o.ii
The stamps can be redeemed 

lions forThe Germans have again 
upon Rheirns, which

u' ’lie company’s sta- 
ateam rail- 

equal to the re- 
The ratio of value 

• ry dollar purchase. 
> -quarter, one-tenth 

1,1,1 purchases of five 
in the profit, a sub

require 2 mljes of

been venting their fu y 
appears to be subjected 

whenever the

an order cei any stre-i railway, 
road or steamship line for tickets 
demption value of the

wonderful producing country. As j Collections F fleeted prnmn#tu „a fitting barometer how great her par, I ^ Bnd “ R*“°n*W*

might he taken the t'ausftian awfne tnduatry. Al- 
though her exporta in iHWllne have been 
creasing during the past decade, 
of 1913. when there

AMERICAN WOOLLEN GETS WAR ORDERS.
Kew York. April 21.—War orders to the value of I ed a defeat elsewhere on the front o, ,, ■

Almost S7.61I0.000 have been placed with the Amerl- j they rained incendiary sheila In, n , 
can Woollen Co. by foreign governments, chief,y I fifty of these being counted by he F T"" CH>’- 

j. (in., Britain. France and Russia. These orders will j French aviators have again de ivere , 
be followed by others, according to arrangements un- the railroads alone thp Rhin„

• deratood to have been made with the company which I pondem of thl, T„. ’ ,
already has delivered about SO p.c. of the first or- dropped by the French avLors 

It IS understood the English government will | strayed store liott.es tilled 

place an order with the company at the expiration of 
a6oul each four weeks, as British

enemy has suffi-r- 
occasion

heavy bombardment

has keen placed at 1 mile for 
The tickets graduate down to ,

steadily in-
with the exception 

heavy 'Secline. Canada ha-ione-twentieth miles so ; 
cents in merchandise will shan 
way or elevated ticket won Id 
stamps.

never in her history made such heavy shipments nut 
of the country as in the latter months of 1911, or thosn 
following the declaration of

i board the Scandinavian 
f, which arrived 
isterday, was 
er Prinz Eitel Friedrich 
Vews. They were headed 
were provided with fal- 
them as Swedish subject* 
These Germans 
m the Prinz Hitel's

an attack on

some of the
The Zurich

says that l,omis
Mannheim de-

AM Records Shattered.with fodder for j.600 head
eooeeeoeooooaooeeeeeooaoooooBooaoooo

the Day’s News!
ooaaaoooooaooooooooooooooooooooooooo

of cattle. During 1914. she exported 28,207 swine. 
This constituted

The stations at Muelhetm valued at.and Habsheim

Men inarmy regulations were also $446.430.successfully bombarded, 
every state that the Kaiser is 

In addition large business is going to do- ! of the :

Ordinary trade require- < German 
| ments in this country are said to be increasing the 
r' 011,18 Profiting by diminished imports from England.

* record—a year's re 
Tills, however, has been shattered by the ship 

ments for the first two months of 1915, January an l | 
February. In this time, site exceeded all exporta ! 
1,01,8 with shipments amounting to 244,626 swine, 
valued at $3,237.084. 
was five times

Bwiss despatches 
not pleased with the resu'.t

call for the destruction of each soldier’s outfit 
month.

recent Zeppelin raids England, although themestic mills for blankets.
pi ess is exulting over them 

; successful, and has ordered larger 
I ful Zeppelins built.

Mr, James Kyrie, the well-k,u,w„ Toronto jeweller, 
was born in that city sixty-one years ago to-day. He 
is president of Kyrie Brothers, Limited, 
of a number of financial and industrial corporations 
In the Queen City. He is probol.lv 
his activities in connection 
slonary Movement and his Woik ..it behalf of the reli
gious and educational activities ,,f the Baptist Church, 
lie is also prominent in 
with better municipal governm. nt.

as wonderfully 
and more power -Daily Mail, there is dis- 

e 70 or 80 British
This total for twoThe bombs to month».,

ns great an the aggregate total tty
be carried by

E ITALY ON VERGE OF WAR. new air monsters, it is said, will he twice the
! Rome’ April 21—A special cabinet meeting has ! haT gone T "r" Zepi)e,in’ il is sai<l-

_ y eaned for Thursday. Last night the Minister , construction! ' «°
ffilr EmsÏuT “ COn,ermCe WUhKin" j Holland, i, is

* All Italian

and a directorwomen
'man women at the WU 
Congress at The Hague

the past five
best known through i although 

with the Laymen’s Mis-

Durlng the month of March, 
no official figures are available. It is re 

ported that the demands made BUI MTBOIS 
WORLD’S COPPER

e-perintend’ theirthe month, for there hit* 
rid by which the

upon the country for 
appears to hi

I ’asSell
sw’ine are e,,ually as great and therereported, is preparing against

steamers engaged in trans-Atlantic j evr,,l,uallt> Huit she he drawn into the war. The 
rattle were notified" not to sail without special per- T. rit,M want 1 r,° ne"’ Buns, it Is reported.

[ mission from the Minisur of Marine. Should Italv 0rdered *M0 rounds each r"> the
filter the war these steamers would be used 1 *aty fluid ,

o the congress. no immediate prospects of an easing up.
Against these figures, can be taken the almost negli 

gable Imports for 1914 uf 4.485 lbs. for 
valued at $843, and for the first 
1915 of 4,485 lbs., valued at $880. 
imported for I he Improvement of

>ury and Harwich is f., • 
id there

even movement associated
are inmipvrabl" 

the special charter of consumption j 
two months of j 

There were also
Lar6,- orde rs for shovels and.as trans- | raw wool to he used in the Lieutenant K. Chattan «ttepluns. of the 5th Royal 

Highlanders, who is reported as dangerously 111 from 
inflammatory rheumatism, is head of the stock- 

assert that the use of such hoi- I brt,kerage firm of F. C. Stephens and Company, of 
j lelS hy ,he garvis,,n at Frzemysl was stopped only by j lhls c,ty’ He 18 a soa of the lat- Honorable G. W. 

re- J the threat of the Russian commander to shoot every 1 8tePhenti- and u brother of Major < 
transuorts U . ? great j cal,l>"’ed Austrian who had such ammunition. j Lieutenant Stephens Is mar;led

Anatolian Coast between Tenedos and Mitv^n h” ! Th°rC '* resuniptlon of the bombardment i Hon’ A’ E* Kemp* ot Toronto.
N a favorable opportunity to land f,lwt uf lhe fortifications. | »*" to enli.t for

iu.hu troops. I according to a Times despatch

manufacture of uniforms
A* a War Measure she now Holds the 

Entire Supply Outside of 
Germany

BLOCKADE WAS EFFECTIVE

are said to have been placed in 
The

«took, 190 head It.
two months uf 

The great enhance !

the United States.Mexico reaching the 11 
the Carranza claims

1914. valued nt $5.085 and the first
1915. 605 head, valued at $:'7,33.r>. 
ment Ih value here. Is due to the

Subjoined are tables which will 
in detail for the five years. 1910-1915;

Russians charge the Austrians 
1 plosive bullets, and

ATTACK ON DARDANELLES RENEWED.
Constantinople, April 21 

dam).—The British and French 
aewed their attack 
fleet of the Allies’

with using

1 Obregim over Gen* ra
the latter’s retreat north 
ad as lie

(via Berlin and Amster-
warships have 

on the Dardanelles and give these figure'-• W. Stephens, 
t > a daughter of the 

lie was one of the 
overseas service when war 

Dedengatn'i. | was declared, and has been taking his full share of 
a violent cannonade started on j responsibility on the firing line.

Satin-day night In the neighborhood of the Dnrdan- 
dies, and also in the Gulf of Karos. So violent was 
this that it rocked the buildings at Dedcagatch. Con- 
slantinople reports six torpedo boats 
penetrate the Dardanelles on Monday night.

went. \ lija’ii
lg endliiK Saturday, 
nd wounded. Exporte of Canadian Swine From Canada.The Villa 

is apparently collapjini: 
control of the entire

Quantity. Value 
No.
390

Impossible to Ship Copper to Enemy, .nd German 
Am.noons Had to Accept English Terms.»which says there wasDESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, N.B.. April 
destroyed three dwelling 
outbuildings, and 
iiarye, suburb of
J/6'”6 at ten thousand, and Is
C '— ‘o ‘he extent of $2.36». appoi- 

M00: —

weeks. Fiscal year ended March ::i 
Fiscal year ended March, |9i i . . 
Fiscal year ended march, 191 ...
Fiscal year ended March 191 
Fiscal year ended March. 191 t 
Fiscal year ended Feb. 28. l i :.

7.841 
49,40'4 
10.02.1

446,43” 
-’44.626 3.237,084

Import, of Swine Into Canada For Conaumptton.
Quantity.

I21.— A fire this morning 
houses, two bams. Burl,,,,. Matts., April 21, The Boston News Burea 

Is able to announce that Great Britain is 
trol of the world's

1 to sell meat yesterday 
riment order warning al' 
raised abc ev rares fixe*' 

miers who went to the 
uses to-day • mnd 
le encouragement frupi 
e was no prospect tha» 
vailable.

: .Mr. H. II. Vaughan, wlm hag resigned his position 
I as head of the Locomotive and Car Department of the 
C. F. R. to take over the management of the 
Ammunition Company, ie one of the best-known rail
road men in thie city.
England, in 1868, and served his

now In coq- 
copper supply outside of Oer-

some oats and hay at lower St. 
this city. attempted

Montreal many.
While making the blockade 1

against Germany'sHe was horn at Foresthlll.

HUT ISSUED FOR ARREST 
IF ID WEED PRESS;

commerce effective, negotiations were made In Lon
don to control the Amalgamated Copper 
after these were 
dealt with one by one.

apprenticeship in 
He came to the

Value
j railroad shops In that country.
I United States in 1891 and joined the 

! fic Railway in 1904.

*upply, and 
were 

parties 
In Am-

t
consummated other Interests 

Of course, the lost 
to ho approached were the German intercom

The blockade agolnot Germany proving of.

Year ended March 31, 191*1 
Year ended March, 1911 
Year ended March, 1912
Year ended March, 1913..............
Year ended March, 1914 .
Year ended Feb. 28, 1915 ..

Canadian Paci- 
He Is a practical railroad loco

motive builder and has patented a number of Inven
tions and improvements.

GERMANS ARE RETREATING.
MImMu APrU 2h~ "German troops have been 
WM to evacuate several hamlets
.Wam'a‘'TheaseShVleWS d‘8patc" from Am’

I BrtUsr;„ These have -ot been occupied by the
' ^le n7Z?rnemy'e arlllW ™i”‘a,"a a

2,14r i
1 I 6'1 I erica.

AND BONDS.
—Colgate Parker .V o 
were awarded S2,'M7,<fU') 
per cent, bonds. Prices 
ie seven different issues 
Ü5. Curtis iV Sanger 
onths 4 per cent, eerli- 
d at same tin:'.

•Ml Vaughan will continue 
consulting capacity to the Canadian Pacific

• •• 2,918

■ • • 5.607
• • • 9.055

• •• 4.485

Swine Imported For Improvement of Stcçk.

31'.' I feet I ve 
45rt from America through 
841 many.

near the La Bas- longer possible to shipA « arrant was issued this afternoon for 

of Mr. Charles C. Ronalds, of the Herald 

on the charge of obstructing justice in 

with the suit now pending between the 

the Industrial and Educational Press.

The writ was issued

to act in a 
Railway Company.

copper
neutral countries Into Oer-

thc arrest 

Company, 

connection 

Herald and

Therefore there wa« nothing left for the Germane 
n the United State* to do but to accept the Eng- 

Huh terms. Consequently all
|ISir Ian Hamilton, commander of the Fourth British 

Army, gained his first military experience in 1872. He 
was shortly afterwards given a commission in the 
Gordon Highlanders.

copper \«Mfput m this 
country is now by agreement under Engll.h control 
Order» have been given full speed ahead at all Anrt 
erlcun copper mines and the entire output will be .old 
In conjunction with the Brltleh government.

Eng!and will take the entire surplus, and. what 
he french could not do twenty-seven years ago and

Year ended Feb. 28, 1915 ....................... 605 27 325 i .and Htandard OB associates could
It he, been estimated by ,1,.. Government that the [he HHimh th' WOr,d'"

total value of swln. on Cane.ii.n farms. December. I 1 u . ired m tlnn d n" , “ * W"
™ ,4^18-3JS' This ,s „,„t. high end works , hue herotoror. "Z j Jik «Wr

out to something „Ke „2.,:, „.r heed. There he*, forte of the French under 8.cro,™AmX— 

(Continued on Page e.) “nder Hogere, but in a war coetlng *40,000 000 a day
I the control of the world', copper eupplle. 'l. a mere 
incident as respects cost.

Quantity. Value
No.TICKER SERVICE $resumed on behalf of Mr. J. J. Harpell. 

president of the Industrial and Educational
Year ended March 31. 191"
Year ended March, 1911....................
Year ended March, 1912
Year ended March, 1913..............
Year ended March, 1914 ..............

He fought through the Afghan 
Campaign in 1878-80 and in the first Boer War of 
1881, where he was severely wounded.

23Best grade 42»
for TORONTO BROKERS.

April 21.—The local and it is expected that Mr. Ronald's arrest wilt he at- 

fected this afternoon.

Toronto, Ont., 3,524
ticker service 

the offices of most of the
He also 

Ex- 
Ex-

26was 907resumed to-day in 
Toronto brokers.

the prl0e 0f th= service are he- |
Ina, pending . ’ ‘hc Stock Bxc|lange Committee, ;
for the re , 0,n,h“8reement’ the servlcc will be free 

rest of this month.

took part in the Soudan Campaign, the Burmah 
pedition, where he was promoted and the Tlrah 
pedition. where he commanded the Third Brigade. 
Ian won further honors and promotion in

54 2.420

5,085190
SirMONEY IN FAIR SUPPLY.

the South
London. April 21.—Money was in fair supply at 1 % African War. being knighted and made chief-of-staff 

to 2 p.c. Bills were steady at p.c. to 3 p.c. with a ; to Earl Kitchener. At the outbreak of the present 
somewhat easier tendency. Treasury bills tu the I war he wa9 appointed to the command of the Home 

, amount of £15.000,000! mature on Saturday. 7*1,0 ! Army.

I
‘i

MORE GOLD FROM JAPAN.
WiJ”k' April International Banking Cor- ! St°Ck market was Knod in a"= Americans

forsh,pment ™i™:er"da"y A,ch,s°"canadiM pac,“c'i „re.,d,„t the Br„l6h
stocTtho rt” ,t0ta' sh,Pme“ta ot gold from 

250,000. 8tart of the war, approximately *17,.

■Vtw

&
TO CONTKBT RECEIVERSHIP.

New York. April 1*.—Mr. N. L. Ameter 
propose to enlist stockholders in a movement to have j AMALGAMATED COPPER CO, 
the Rock Island receivership vacated and 
funds to meet the small amount of indebtedness 
turing in the next two years.

Ad- 
well-knownmirait y Couru, or* Prize Cour* ie a 

Welshman.
| Closing prices were, however, slightly under the j 
| best. Rio Tlntos closed 63% firm on the rise in price 
of copper to 75*2. j

It is reported that a Canadian 4 p.c. loan of £500 - i Samuel Evan# '• 0,16 ot the most distinguished law-
' ' yers In Great Britain and probably

The court of which he is 
meeting now for the first time since 1356.

presiding Isy DISSOLUTION.
Now York. April 21.-Di,patche, from Butte cun- 

firm the publication recently of the plans for the 
I shall contest the ! dissolution of Amalgamated.

A stockholders meeting 
called for May 19th, when

.Sir to raise

UNITED STATES'

Nunced"hoi"^ D’C'’ Apr11 21-—Secretary Bryan an- 

* A®bleaidorlb reP'y °r thls sovernment to the note 
hat the Uni, °” B<™»'orff attacking the neutral- 

later to 'WOU,dbe

«00 lias been taken privately in this market. next to Lloyd
reply soon, j George, is the best known Welshman In the country. 

! He has been practising law for over thirty years," 

having been called to the Bar as
Paris, April 21—The official statement says: Can-j twenty-six. Since the outbreak of the war h. h„. 

nouades of some violence took place in the region of had to deeide upon the ownership of over eight h™ 
Arras between the Oise and the Aisne and between dred cargoes. From hi, decision there i y
the Meuse and Moselle yesterday. In Montmare wood appeal, viz., the Prtvy Council. I„ hi, work he I,
close to the Mlrey-Essey highway our attacks mad, | „„t assisted by a Jury, but the owners of toe ho*
slight progress. Two German counter attack** on n I * ,, boats
.. ,, kiiiacKs on a and cargoes are allowed to employ lawyers to
line of trenches we succeeded in gaining during the | their cases.
day of April 20 were repulsed.

■legality of the receivership on the ground that all the 
directors were not consulted.

of Anaconda has been 
a proposition will be 

par value of Anaconda 
at the same time cutting

>ba BOMBARDED BRUGES ARSENAL.
The company has always earned its fixed upog to increase the 

stock from $25 to $60, and 
in two the number of shares.

a young man of charges
and it is earning its fixed charges to-day and 
thing for its stock. The short term notes outstand
ing amount to $11,800,000, of which $7,600,000 do not 
fall due until February 16, 1|16.

sent to the German
the day.

Against these the 
company has pledged upwards of $28,500,000 par value 
of securities.

THREE NEW MEMBERS FOR THE
STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE

Toronto, Ont.. April 21—The activity In toe mining 
stocks ha* caused a demand for Standard Exchange 
memberships.

were elected to-day in place 
of members whoee membership» have lapsed

The new member* àr Messrs, p, a Hairston. 
Graham and W. J, Chalmers,

FINE AND COMPARATIVELY COOL.
Fine and comparatively cool to-day and on Thurs

day.
A depression Is situated over Saskatchewan, while 

pressure Is decidedly high over the Great Lakes, and 
toe St. Lawrence Valley - Showers have 
or less general to the western provinces, but 
rule they have been light.

New y ' R: T' HAS G°OD SURPLUS.
Hint tor , PrU 21— Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
h-t-Mse of Ilia'osT"1 MarCh 31,t' !916' -'.878

^rch 3lst,

These, I believe, would liquidate Inargue
excess of $23,000,000.

Surplus for nine months “We need more freight cars and there are parts of 
our line that should be realigned and heavy grades 
eliminated, but I do not believe that Just 
whole country to at the threshold of tremendous busi- 

expansion, It Is necessary to put the property 
receivers’ hands in order to raise an Improvement 
fund and liquidate a comparatively small indebted-

19lS* $4,010,872, Belgian aviators bombarded the arsenal at Bruges 
and the aviation grounds at Lisseweghe.” j Sir James Wilcocks, known as' “Indian" Wilcocks, 

i an(1 al8° as "Perpetual Motion," is in command of the 
As a boy he was inclined to 

I he wild and venturesome and such an indifferent stu- 
i dent that he failed twice to pass his examination for 
entry into the army. He finally settled down to work 
and obtained a commission.

Increase $476,254. Three new members
“«ITI8H COLUMBIA
1 Ackers has ,
°f 314 per cent..

™ otorron,sihMaT.oth to 20th

PACKERS.
declared its regular

B- C.
tividend

I Indian troops In France.PRICES OF IRON ORE UNCHANGED. H. Z.
quarterly

payable 21st May, of share- 
The books will be closed 

May, both days Inclusive.

into rCleveland, Ohio, April 21.—The Iron Trade Review 
The low prices of Lake Superior Iron

which prevailed last year and in 1912 have 
fixed for this year by sales of about 700,000 
those figures.

er of 

Dr the 
office 
lding,

tons at
His first experience in 

fighting came In the Afghan War, since which time 
he has been in every border contest and

-i
win C°‘ haa eecured an 

dollars the comPany profits or 
derha-x No Element _. 

een made officially.

SALES OF STOCKS.
New York, April 21.—Sales of stocks 10«crap which 

Sir James has an almost 
uncanny hold over the Indian soldiers, sharing with 
the late Lord Roberts their love and admiration.

Pig Iron shows more activity in Philadelphia 
Chicago districts but is quiet elsewhere.

that American has taken place in India. a m. to 2
p.m. to-day were 849,859; Tuesday, 976,171; Monday 
1,068,616.

Jich enormous war order
been more

as amany millions 
as to the nature of the H« Bonds to-day $6,381,000; Tuesday $4,047.500; Mon

day $4,91 #600.
CARRANZA TROOPS VICTORIOUS.

San Diego, Calif., April 21.—A wireless
is also popular with Tommy Atkins, of whom h« 
once said: “A man braver and more humane than 
Tommy Atkins was never created.’-

____ message
from La Pax, Mexico, reports that Guadalajara has 
been captured by Carranza troops commanded by 
General Dieguez.

READING DECLARED DIVIDEND
M. K. AND T. OFF 6 POINTS. New Tort, „ ..

« pw- - “ » zlzzxzr* -
■Ittasm, pJx-D|vioeno to-day.

’ PM- « 1» Por cent. -
Under his com

mand the Indian soldiers have given a good account 
of themselves in France.

I

iI
* )a

■; -à

The Crown Trust Co.
145 Si. James Street - Montreal 

$500,000Paid-up Capital

A conservative trust compsny 
public ■ service, able and wlllln 

In any approved trust capacity.

for the 
6 to act

Enquiri*$ are cordially in ait ad
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The C. P. R. chartered steamship Milwaukee sailed 
from Liverpool yesterday for Montreal.

• ■ ±==
■ ,! _ . -./i. ....

.is : or wonf-Js
DUrih«r the i)aat year 665 persons were killed on Can

adian Railways, which represents 
killed in every 1,868,091 carried.

Effective Sunday May 2nd (unless otherwise stat
ed) Spring time table changes will be made on the 
Grand Trunk Railway System. So far as Montreal is 
concerned they are as follows

Montreal—Vaudreuil—Valleyfield—Cornwall.
New train will leave Montreal 6.20 a.m. daily except 

Sunday arriving Vaudreuil 7.15 a.m.,
New train will leave Montreal 7.15 am. daily except 

Sunday arriving Pointe Claire. 7.48 a.m.
New train will leave Montreal 7.24 a.m. daily except ;

Sunday, arriving Pointe Claire 7.56 a.m.
New train will leave Montreal 9.10 a.m. Sundays 

oply arriving Valleyfield 10.55 a.m.
Train now’ leaving Montreal 9.40 a.m. daily will not | 

stop for passengers between Montreal and Baie .
ri’lTr- e Tlie Mallory Steamship Co. has ordered frjm the !

n un ajs. Newport News Shipbuilding Co. a new Steamship
New train will leave Montreal 11.4o a.m. Saturdays , 1
, to replace the Denver, lost on March 23. The

only, arriving Lachine Wharf 12.08 p.m. . . ... , ,, . , .„ i'hip will be 440 feet long and will cost $900 090
Train now leaving Montreal 12.09 p.m. Saturdays

only, arriving Pointe Claire 12.48 p.m.. will be operat
ed daily except Sunday on the present schedule.

Train now leaving Montreal 12.09 p.m. daily except 
Saturday and Sunday for Vaudreuil will be concelled.

New train will leave Montreal 1.20 p.m. Saturdaj 
only, arriving Vaudreuil 2.05 p.m. «effective Saturday 
May 1st.)

Train now leaving Montreal 1.30 p.m. Sundays only . *"«•««* Wtterly complaining of the
lor Vaudreuil. will he cancelled. ' d,la$' 1,1 the unloadln* vessels Havre, particu-

Train now. leaving .Montreal 1.30 p.m. Saturdays ! larly lhose ,ade" wilh rot“’" “"d S«in. . The average 
only for Vaudreuil. will le extended through t0 ! delay m cotton ships has been S to. 1,0 days.
Cornwall ceffective Saturdaj. May 1st. i . *ram sh,I”‘ havt' ,a*n “ m"n,h *" port- .New York, April 21.—The steamer market continues 1 The Grand Trunk during its last fiscal year carried

New Train will leave Montreal l 30 pin. dally ex-I ----------------- (o ease off due to the gradual decline in demand fori12'781'000 Passengers, as compared with 13,852.551 in
cept Saturday, arriving Vaudreuil 2.3u p.m. -Marine insurance underwriters will not issue more ] tonnage and the freer offerings of same for May and ! 1913~a decrease of 1.071.551. The company carried

New train will leave M.unreal 1.46 p.m. Saturdays Policies covering the transportation of securities June delivery. 21.473,864 tons of freight, and live eiocx In 1914, as
only, arriving Lachine Wharf 2"5 p.m emanating from Germany or Austria, except the roi- J For sailing vessels the general demand holds steady, a&ainst -3,894.960 in 1913—a decrease of 2,421.096. The

New train will leave Montreal 2.15 p.m. Saturdays ; low*ng clause is agreed t.> by the shippers: “War particularly in the South American trades, but the ; ave*"ag‘e rate per ton mile on the entire freight busi-
ranted free from any claim from capture, seizure, scarcity of vessels limits chartering. Rates are^ness was 0.68 of a cent., compared with 0.67 in 1913.

New train will leave Montreal 2.15 p.m. Sundays , detention or pre-emption by the British Government ; firm and not quotably changed.
1 or its Allies." ! ,,, .

Charters.—Grain.—Norwegian steamer-Gurth, 8,000
j quarters. from New York to Kalamar, p.t., prompt.

one passenger Grosa earnings of 35 leading railroad, ihe Un„ 
ed States and Canada for the first week of AprU'" 
cording to figures compiled by the "Ch ' 
amounted to *10,326.188, a decrease of (S'"'"

year n T th' correspondl"6 period la«
year. The detailed statement compares

1915.
Southern ............ $ 74,294

A Iowa nee of PrudentExpense
Be Increased to 25 Per Cent 

Will be Reqi
! Mr- S. J. Sharp has been appointed general agent 
I for Ontario, for Xavigatione General Italiana Line 
! plying between During the^paat fortnight the. C. P. R. has handled 

at the Windsor Station about 1,500 immigrants. The 
majority of them were from the British Isles.

New York and Italy.
ijhe contending factions wh 

drawn-out struggle in 

N.Y.. in an effort to ai
The Hamburg-American steamship Georgia, now 

; at New Orleans, has been transferred to American j 

registry and renamed the Housatonic.

as follows: 
Decrease. 

$10.076 
X3.996 
X6.4S2 
35,300 

471.000

Alabama Great 
Ann Arbor ..

Albany,
ycW york law so as to mate)m Mr. H. H. Vaughan, who has ben in charge of the 

locomotive and car department of the C. P. R„ has 
: resigned in order to devote himself to the manage
ment of the Montreal Ammunition Company, of 
which he is president.

45,486 
159,607 
335,700 

1.760,000 
712,649 
240,273 
232,170 
133,177 
163,063 
220,017 
375,300 
28,100 
21.398

limitations of the MetrBuffalo, Roch. & Pittsburg
Canadian Northern..................
Canadian Pacific..................
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Chicago & Alton ....................
Chicago Great Western 
Chicago, Indianap. & L’Ville. 
Cin„ N. Orl. & Texas Pac. 
Colorado & Southern 
Denver & Rio Grande .. . . .
Denver & Salt Lake........... ..

! Detroit & Mackinac . . *

i Duluth, S.
Georgia South.

The Tuscanla. Oscar and Roma hâve arrived at 
New York: the Potsdam is at Mansluis; the Chicago 

j at Bordeaux and the Athenia at Piraeus.

pense
f Prudential Insurance com pan i 

I,and to frustrate any modifie» 
at last agreed on a compromis 

Officers of these tw’O compai 
pointed out with great strengtl 
was necessary in order to ei 
wbich have recently changed fi 

continue to carry

El
Ü*

7.676 
X4.320 
23,202 

xl 1,728 
35,096 

XC84 
11.200 
x5 "35

4 24 4 
9,791
5 A4 3

The New York Central Railroad has authorized 
the exchange of fractional warrants in the aggregate 
of $100 or more for full warrants to subscribe to the 
new twenty year 6 per cent, gold debenture bonis.

I The time for making the subscriptions has been ex
pended from April 23 to April 27.

m
tusl basis to 
non-participating rates at whit
force of this position was recc 
gentatives of the other com par 
opposition, conspicuous among v 
Rhodes, vice-president of the 
F. II. Carigues. of the Penn 2 
Miles M. Dawson, the original.

CAPT. JOHN PULLEN,
Re-elected President of the Canadian Express Com

pany at the annual meeting held this week.
The Government steamer Montcalm is being sent 

down to the Cabot Straits by the Marine Depart
ment to take part in the ice patrol in that region 
and to notify incoming ships of the wnereaoouts of 
ice floes and fields.

Shore & Atlantic ., 
& Florida ....

Grand Trunk of Canada................
Grand Trunk Western 
Detroit, Grand Haven 

waukee „.

It is rumored that the arrangement which has ! .
| ...... ..................................... bMn talked of for some time whereby the C. P. R.
^ rwts ilj ’ ' ’ 5 iWil1 aban<$on the Broad street depot for passenger
7 * IÎ0 lVlfillTKCt ♦ ! traffic at Ottawa and run all its passenger trains

♦ , > -, «a into the Grand Trunk Central Station will become
effective

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) i

51,222
30,319

K Ultimate system.
The Metropolitan had even ini 

E «pen up a newspaper campaign 
I the other companies were ende 
E increase of its rates and thus in, 
I gurance to the poor man. At 
F man:' heated debates, an agreem 
I creasing the expense allowance t 
I premiums on old business, plus 
b business written from the date 
I and Metropolitan Life began \

& Mil-
on June 1 next. 1.008,320 33 i 10Canada Atlantic.....................

Louisville & Nashvile
Mineral Range................." "
Minneap. & yt.

-■ 968,190
16,033

133,<^5 
x3 *rg

Iowa Central 
Minn.. St. Paul 192,651

493,985
591,422

1.051,000
195,899

5.89C
7.969

190,000
1,195,665

307.901
14,042
89,530

58,724 
x67^44 

28,000 
31,630 

3 151 
7c 7 

36,000 
218,2:,I 
Xl.ltifJ 

3,015 
X3.595

m Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Mis«o.:ri Pacific.......................
Mobile & Missouri.............
Nevada-California-Oreg >n

At. the Railway Commission sitting at Ottawa yes- Rio Grande Southern 
terday an order was made providing for prompt pay- St. Louis Southwestern 

Guite a number of British shipowners have ap- French steamer Meinam <previously) 38,000 quar- ment of rebates on tickets
Train now leaving Montreal p.m. daily except preached the Admiralty with a request that they may tors, from the Gulf to Marseilles. 10s. 7*d. May. j Canada. The order gives a railway company 30 days j Texas & Pacific.............................

Sunday for X audreuil will he extended through t<- have some of their requisitioned vessels returned to I Coal.—Cuban steaipcr Mobila. 1,363 tons, from Phi- in which to make a debate on a ticket isstled over j Telt-dc, Peoria & Western.

them, especially in cases where the steamers are ladelphia to Havana, p.t., prompt. one line only, and 60 to make a refund when the Toledo, St, Louis & Western
New train will leave Montreal 5.45 p.m. daily ex- wanted for regular trades The reply has been uni- Lumber.-Swedish steamer Drott. 1.069 tons, from j ticket* has ben over more than one line. The Com-

cept Sunday, arriving Vaudreuil 6.40 p.m. ieffective form, viz: that the vessels cannot be spared from j Halifax or St. John, N.B., to West Britain
Government requirements at present.

t >

m
only, arriving Vaudreuil 3.1 " p.m

insurance.
It ir understood that this bill i 

sure to afford necessary relief fr 
limitations applicable to the Mt 
the Prudential, and that within tl 
years further relief will be neeet 
panics will he forced to increas 
lime passes the 25 per cent, on n 
business will become proportiona 
loadings on new business will i 
take care ot the business.

only, arriving Pointe Claire 2.47 p.m.
New train will leave Montreal 4.10 p.m. daily ex-1

cept Sunday arriving I’«*int<- Claire 4.37 p.m nil the railway lines in Southern Railway

Coteau Jet. arriving there 6.30 p.m.

s.
Total (35 roads) .. 

Net decrease (8.31r East ! mission has no jurlsdictoin n the matter of tickets •• $10,926,188;Saturday, May 1st.»
. New train will leave Montreal :•.01 p.m. daily, arriv
ing Vaudreuil 9.55 p.m.

j Ireland with deals, 130s., May. issued over railways in the United States. pcù .. . $989.5811
Norwegian bark Alfheim, 1,165 tons (previously), I 

from the Gulf to the river plate. $24.50, May-June. i 
British ship Queen Elizabeth, 1,700 tons, from West ' while during the past 

Bay to West Britain or East Ireland, with deals, 120s., scrapped, six suburban engines were delivered and
put in service. Four dining cars, five parlor, 65 first 

British schooner Annie M. Parker, 307 tons, from class, 12 suburban first class, eight mail, eight bag- 
Moss Point to Trinidad, $12.

Miscellaneous.—British steamer Clan Macnab, 2,952 1 and 191 general service 
tons, from Calcutta to North of Hatteras, with general ! of capital. One parlor buffet, one dining, one steam 

cargo, lump sum, £ 25,000, April-May. j motor, nine box cars, 500 stock, and 500 flat cars, and
British steamer Pontiac, 2,072 tons, trans-Atlantic one coaling crane, were also purchased during the 

trade, one round trip, p.t., deliveries United Kingdom, year and charged to revenue, 
prompt.

British steamer Lord Ormonde, 2,533 tons, same, six 
months, 13s. 6d.

British steamer St. Andrew, 3,054 tons, same, nine 
months, 13s.

x—Increase.A new steamship company is being formed in Eng 
Train now having Montreal 11.4# p.m. daily for lnnd f„r service between Boston and Argentina. C'on 

Vaudreuil will !>e cancelled on Saturdays.

The Grand Trunk at present owns 1,181 engines, 
year 23 were sold, and 17 WAR MATERIALS AND

New York, April 21.— The exp 
R war material, we have come to t 
I due to the present war, says the 
I we have been constantly export! 
I peace times. In eight months, to 
I last year—we exported nearly < 
I war material—namely, gunpowde 

I elves, etc. Somebody, somewher< 
I apparently always getting ready 1 

Bu: this year the amount has 
| and for these things for the sam 

!; $30,000,000. The fact is that the fl 
| heavily only in the last two or t 
^ instance, in February, we exported 
[: $1,415,912 in February, 1914—an ii

tracts have been made for five large freighters ;o be 
year, and will be built in 

The company will be known as the Fur- 
br Argentine Line, Ltd., with capital stock 

5.00V,000 and $2.500.000 bonds.

ST. PAUL’S PLAN FOR $15,000,000
New- train will leave Montreal 11.55 p.m. Saturdays ready by fall of this

TERMINAL IS ABANDONED,
Minneapolis. Minn.. April 21.—The nine railroads’ 

that enter St. Paul, that

only, arriving Vaudreuil 12.50 a.m.
Brockvill* — Cornwall

1 England.
Vaudreuil ness-I Ion l(Valleyfield

j gage and second, 20 baggage, five express, 1,875 box, 
cars were purchased at cost

control the St. Paul Union 
Station Co., and have the project in hand for 
*15.000,000 terminal, killed the plan after 
sota Legislature 
sion voted down the proposed 
fare law.

Montreal.
New train will leave Vaudreuil 7.10 a.m. daily ex - ] 

cept Sunday, arriving Montreal 8.10 a.m.
New train will leave Pointe Claire 7.55 a.m. daily 

except Sunday, arriving Montreal 8.33 a.m.
New train will leave Vaudreuil 7.35 a_m. Sundays 

only arriving Montreal 8.40 a.m. addition to its services from South America to Spain
Train leaving Vaudreuil 7.50 a.m. dailv arriving and from the West Indies by wa> “f New Orleans. 

Montreal 8.46 a.m. will be cancelled. " J The Pini,los Line- which has its main office in Ca-
New train will leave Valleyfield 7.15 a.m. daily ex- | d>1Z' h.aa ,welve steamers. the Infanta 1st bel, and the 

cept Sunday. Vaudreuil 8.00 a.m.. arriving Montreal ■ I>rlnciP<* df“ Asturias, being first-class passenger lin -
! ers equipped to carry 140 first-class passengers. 120 
second class, 100 intermediate, and 1.000 steerage.

the Minnc• 

repeal of the two-eem

The withdrawal of British and German steamers 
from the Mediterranean may result in the entry of the 
Pinillos Line into the New York-Spanish trade, in

now nearing the close of its

I ■ St. Pauls new $15,000,000 union station 
wait, report says. Edmund Pennington, 
the Soo Line, chairman of the committee 
plans in hand, has been

will have to 
president of 
that has the

' SIGNAL SERVICE
18m

away for a short vacation,
(The Department of Marine and Fisheries makes j says ho knows nothing of any decision one way or the 

Legislature,

Russian steamer Frixos, 1,412 tons (previously), the following shipping report to-day: — 
from Charleston to Liverpool with cotton 123s. 9d„ I 
April-May.

But Chicago report is, that following 
I ccil,t of the news that the Minnesota 
which was expected to make possible 
songer fare, had so summarily disposed of the 
A. J. Earling, president of the St. Paul 

: Gardner, of the Northwestern-Omaha, 
of the Rock Island and other officials 
would have to share in important degree 
decided that it would be unfair to their

mtf
L'Islet, 40—Clear, strong northeast, 

j Cap/e Salmon, 81—Clear, strong northwest, 
i Riv.^ Du Loup, 92—Clear, light northwest.

•Pdther Pdinf. I»1?*—-Clear, Ught west.
Little Metis, 175—Clear, strong northwest. 
Matane, 200—Clear, strong northwest.
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, strong west.

I Martin River, 260—Clear, strong northwest.
| Cape Magdalen. 294—Cloudy, strong northwest, 
j Fame Point, 325—Cloudy, gale northwest, 
j Cape Rosier. 349—Clear, strong north.

Cape Despair—Clear, strong, northwest. 
ANTICOSTI—

New train will leave Pointe Claire S.20 a.m. daily 
except Sunday, arriving Montreal 8.55 a.m.

New train will leave Cornwall 7.05 a.m. Mondays 
only, arriving Montreal 9.10 a.m.

m a 2*2 cent pay- 
matter, 

road, W. A. 
II. A. Madge, 
of mads that 

in the cost 
stockholders

SALE OF FUEL OIL TO

New York, April 21.—According 
nected with Mexican Petroleum ( 
Petroleum Co. will not be directly 
for the sale of fuel oil in Great Bri 

It is stated that any contracts n 
Interests for fuel oil will involve onl

British steamer Newstoad, 1,927 tons, West India 
trade, trip up on time charter basis, 15s., delivery 
Cuba. April-May.

Thf Department, of Railways and Canals proceed
ed yesterday with the work of flooding theEI

upperr New train will leave Vaudreuil 8.38 a.m. daily ex- reaches of the Lachine Canal.
lower reaches started this morning, and it is ex- 

New train will leave Lachine Wharf 12.15 p.m. Sat ’ pected that Gie Lady Grey will he able to
j time to-day t,> break up the ice at

The using of the
tept Sunday, arriving Montreal 9.30 a.m.

NORTH BUTTE MINING CO.go up some
Urdays only, arriving Montreal 2.30 p.m. 

Train nowr "leaving Pointe Claire 12.58
'ascades Point,

p.m. Satur- ! tn allnw ,hv VPSS<d-s passing through the Boulanges 
days only, arriving Montreal 1.35 p.m. will be operat- ( an:<1 l" romp lf. Montreal, 
ed daily except Sunday.

New train will leave Lachine Wharf 2.l«j p.m. Sat
urdays only .arriving Montreal 2.30 p.m.

Train now leaving Vaudreuil 1.25 p.m. daily except 
Saturday and Sunday for Montreal w ill be cancelled

MAY RESUME DIVIDENDS.
at such a time to make so large an investment.

That St. Paul will eventually get the 
sidered certain, but the

E a The Lady Grey was in
the harbor yesterday, awaiting the filling of the 

i al.

Boston, Mass., April 21.—Secretary 
North Butte Mining Co., says :

Directors have decided that in view of. expend! j 
lures necessary to complete the new granite moun
tain shaft and the prosecution of other extensive de
velopment work now under way, it was for the best 
interests of the company to pass the dividend fox- 
last quarter in order to build up and strengthen the
company's financial resources. _ I Heath Point, 438—Clear, strong northwest. Heavy

With the continuation of the present improved con- ; open ice distant, 
ditions in the copper metal market during the
quarter it is probable that the company will be in a in middle of strait.

Kennedy, of station is conm The only way in which California 
benefit would be from the 
the market for California

report is that the legislative

jg§
n

action has set it hack for several possiblt 
oil as a

whereby a large quantity of Mej 
taken off the market.

years at least, or 
can make better! until such time as the railroads 

, showings in earnings..Bulge Julius M. Mayer in the United States 
ti'ict Court, signed

Ellis Bay—Cloudy, north.
West Point, 332—Clear, strong northwest.
S- W. Point, 360—Cloudy, strong northwest.
South Point, 415—Clear, strong northwest. No ice.

Dis-i
an order yesterday giving permis- 

p.m. daily ex- fdon to several survivors of the White Star 
Titanic t-> withdraw their claims from 
the States and bring suits in English

New train will leave Vaudreuil 2.40 VESSELS UNDER AMERICAN REGISTRY.
Washington, D.C., April 21.—Up to April 10th. 13:, 

foreign-built vessels with

steamer 
litigation incept Sunday, arriving Montreal 3.40 p.m.

Train now leaving Pointe Claire 5.00 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday for Montreal will be operated daily.

ASSOCIATED PRESS ELE
Xew Tor>'. April 21.—The Associe 

«nnuil meeting, elected the follow!n 
term of three

IifII courts. Those
given this permission include Gilbert M. Tucker. Jr.,

New train will leave Pointe Claire 6.15 p.m. dally Malvina H. Cornell. Charlotte L. Appleton, and Hilda'

1 M;"T Laron, who‘are suing for losses of baggage and 
Train No. 6 now arriving Montreal 7.20 p.m. daily j personal effects, and to May Futrelle, w idow of the 

from Toronto will be cancelled between Brock ville author Jacques Futrelle,
and Montreal on Sundays.

a gross tonnage of 485.586 
tons, were admitted to American registry under the 
act of August 18, 1914.Cape Traverse—Clear, north, 2 miles of broken ice

1 '
mÈ

i;

except Sunday, arriving Montreal 6.40 p.m. Victor F. Lawson, Chicago News 
Spokane Spokesman-Review : D. If. 
Herald; R. M. Johnston, Houston Po: 
Her. New York City Staats Zeitung.

The members of the 
to rescind the by-law 
the power to order 
vice of a

position to resume dividend disbursements. Money Point 537—Cloudy, light north. Light close 
packed ice everywhere.

RAILROADS.
who is suing for the loss 

Judge Mayer In his decisionof her husband's life. BOSTON AND MAINE RE-ORGANIZATION. Cape Tormentine—Clear, strong north. Light closeNew train will leave BrockvMIe 4.50 CANADIAN PACIFICp.m. Sundays1 declares that < 'migress has not planned to deprive 
only, arriving Montreal 8.45 p.m. American citizens of the right to sue in any foreign

New train will leave Valleyfield 7.30 p.m. Sundays courts.
only, arriving Montreal 9.05 p.m. | _______

New train will leave Vaudreuil 9.05’ p.m. daily ex- | 
jpept Sunday, arriving Montreal 10.03 p.m.

New train will leave Pointe Claire 9.50 p.m. Sun
days only, arriving Montreal 10.35 p.m.

New train will leave Vaudreuil 10.05 p.m. Sundays 
only, arriving Montreal 10.55 p.m.

Train now leaving Vaudreuil 10.20 p.m. daily except :
Sunday for Montreal will be operated daily 
Saturday and Sunday.

Borton, Mass., April 21.— The committee on rail- packed ice distant, 
roads has agreed on a Boston & 'Maine re-organiza- I 
lion bill.

association ur 
giving the be 

a member to disc 
competing association.

Cape Ray, 553—Clear, strong northwest.
Flat Point, 575—Clear, light west. Broken strips of 

scattered ice distant; moving west.
St. Paul’s Island—Cloudy, light north, 

ice everywhere.
Point Maquereau—Clear, strong northwest. No ice 

Out 5.00 a.m. Gaspesian.
P. Escuminac—Clear, strong northwest. No ice. 
Point des Monts—Clear, strong northwest, 

a.m. a steamer.
Bersimis—Clear, strong northwest. No ice.
Seven Island—Cascapedia, at wharf.

| Scattery—Clear, strong north. Light open ice every-

Point Tupper—Clear, light northwest. Straits full ol

TORONTO-CHICAGO.
Via Belleville—Cobourg—Port Hope.

•10.00 p.m «*8.45 a.m.
Light open: TORONTO (Yonge St.) 

Via Tweed and Peterboro.
IMPROVEMENT WAS

Sir Donald Mann.
| 8aid that there 

W*H 38 in the United 
"The swing of 

hess conditions
the States,’’

INEVI interviewed in : 
>s a general revival 

-J States.

t7.25 a.m. •10.50 p.m.
Compartment-Observation Cars on Night Trains.

•Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
the pendulum towa 

was inevitable both 
said Sir Donald.

In 4.30t TICKET OFFICES:except
Phone Main 3152. 

Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Station»
141-143 St. James Street.

New train Wifi leave Vaudreuil 10.45 p.m. Saturday 
only, arriving Montreal 11.45 p.m.

Montreal — Hemmingford — Fort Covington __
M assena Springs.

New train will leave Montreal 8.05 a.m. Sundays 
only, arriving Hemmingford 10.15 a.m., Fort Coving
ton 11.19 a.m. and Massena Springs 12.05

New

Vancouver journal

Vancouver, B.C 
Which

SUS
April 21.—The Van 
a. short time ago l 

his views, has, after
-bæÆ RAILWAY

SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK was founded 
-Martin to air
Rnce. suspended 

The entire hack 
editorials, written

MONTREAL—NEW YORK (Via D. & H.)
*8.10 p.m.

Grinstone—Ice moving down gulf. Lots still around 
Pleasant Bay clear.

publication, 
page was taken up 
by Mr. Martin.

*9.01 a.m.Island.
Point Amour, 673—Cloudy, gale, strong west. Heavy 

close packed ice moving east.
train commencing Saturday May 1st, will 

leave 1.47 p.m. arriving Fort Covington 5.00 p.m. Sat- 
urdays only.

MONTREAL, BOSTON, NEW YORK (Via C. V.)

Train#!.Le 7 •8.30*8.31 a.m.
Pullman Sleeping Cars on Night 
Parlor and Dining Cars on Day Trains.

•Daily.
REFUSED TOBelle Isle, 734—Clear, gale west, 

everywhere moving east. 
Parreborough—10.00 a.m. Fame.

ADVANCE EHeavy open 1er
New train will leave Maasena Springs 4.30 p.m. 

Sundays only. Fort Covington 6.10 p.m., Hemming
ford 7.30 p.m. arriving Montreal 9.35 

Montreal — St. Hyacinthe.
New train will leave Montreal 1.45 p.m. Saturdays 

only, arriving St. Hyacinthe 3.15 p.m.
Train now leaving Montreal 5.20 p.m. daily except 

Sunday for St. Hyacinthe will be operated daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday.

Montreal — St. Paul.
Train now leaving Montreal 7.46 a.m. daily except 

Sunday for St. Paul will leave Montreal 8.46 
dally except Sunday and arrive St. Pain 9.00 a.m.

Train now leaving St. Paul 8.05 a.m. daily except 
Sunday for Montreal will leave St. Paul 9.05 a.m. 
daily except Sunday and arrive Montreal 9.20 a.m.

On Victoria Day. Monday. May 24th only new train 
will leave Montreal 9.20 a.m. arrive Vaudreuil 10.15 
am. and new train will leave Vaudreuil 5.50 p.m. ar
rive Montreal 6.50 p.m. stopping at all intermediate 
stations.

Aibany, N.Y., 
to advance

v Twenty bergs. April 21.—The Sénat 
... . , Senator Foley's bill 
•« telephone lines 
eeeimission 

Another effort

: ^ i

»! ’ ;

iU putting 
and corporations

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
A change of time will be made on May 2nd. Time 

tables containing full particulars and all information 
| may be had on application to agents.

SL John. N.B.—In 2.00 p.m. Carthness.
Quebec to Montreal. 

Longue Pointe. 5—Out 10.00
jurisdiction.

will be made later toa.m. Vercheres and
Iberville.

Vercheres. 19—Clear, north.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, north. Arrived down 

a.m. Three Rivers.

MR. HARRELL TO SPEAI-
J- tlar<wll, of this city,

»TZr0 E‘luc■lt,0"*1
*n Ottawa

122 St. James St.. Cor. St. Francols- 
Xavior—Phone Main 6905.

“ Uptown 1187 
•• Main 822»

\ , * *• 6.3V presid< 
will gh 

rward Movement” at the P. 
Sunday evening.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationSt. Nicholas, 127—Clear, north. In 8.30 a.m. Laur- 

entian.n next/ ! . , Above Montreal.
Galops Canal, 99—Clear, east. Eastward 6,30 

H. W. Dwyer.

STEAMSHIPS.
REPORTED DEATHS UNTRI

that Col. Melghen had b 

has been official

□ The report 
^tion 
Ottawa,
A s|miiar 

80n of Major

X at the frontLINESROYAL! ALUNN. Y. MARKET OPENING.
New York, April 21. Stock market opening. Cen

tral Leather, 42* up 1*; Reading 156 up %; So. 
Pacific, 94* up *; U. S. Steel 58% up *; Westing- 
house, 85 up 1; New Haven. 71 up 1; Erie, 29% up 
M: Goodrich, 49&, up %; Int.-Met 21%, Up %; Un
ion Pacific 134 up % ; Can. Pac., 171*
Paul 98* up 1.

Bethlehem Steel common opened 200 shares

Anaconda opened 2,000 shares at 38 
to 1 point.

MAIL
-General Sam. Hughes, Is ah

regarding Col. Gam,
SAILINGS:

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boaton to Glasgow.
employed i i

WESTERN ASSl
up % : st. !C. P. R. AGENT FOR BRITISH GOVERNMENT

A dispatch from New York to-day states that the 
Cauadiah Pacific Railway ha* been appointed toe 

purchasing agent for thy British Government to cov
er all war order* placed in Canada.

This appointment, it is stated, was made subse
quent to the $85/000,000 orders obtained direct from 
Russia by Mr. Ciergue.

COM!
Incorporated 1881

Atoeta Over E AN° MARINE
fe.Pa,id ' *3’
•Suiôre cÊ °Ver *61,t

- - TOROI
W' B-

QUEB« ^"vince'bra:

ERT bickerdike,

'at 146 STEAMERS.—The *tearners presently 
these services include

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, El:.
IDEAL SHIPS FOR W1NTBR TRAV8L 

-First Class $82.50. Second Class * "Cabin” 
$60 to $58, aeeordine to Steamer.

INFORMATION.—For dates of sniliny and a11. /urtlîfr,11":

ü”"

Ir->

to 38% up | 

Chicago, R. Î. & P„ opened 500 at 23% off %. RATES.

WÊÊÊ * CONCRETE WORK FOR BRIDGE.
u u a i— „ . -a n a . . . i . Ottawa. April 21.—The concrete work In connectionH. M. 8. Iron Duka, th. Dreadnought which aeto at flagship for Admiral JoIIImo, who'is-In control | with the new Billing»1 Bridge has been awarded to the 

of the Grand Fleet—that wonderful combination of fighting machine» which .have driven. Germon ,hlp. I loweet tenderer. Mr. P. J. McLaughlin, the price 8ul>- 

*"* r*m     y j milled by him being 111,411.irrn••On tlie Journal of Commerce enquiring at the of
fice of the president of the C. P. R. as to the ac
curacy of this report, it was stated that It is totally 

i Inaccurate.

mH. & A. ALLAN, Ce»r.l Agent.
2 SL Peter Street— MONTREAL — 4 Yoorille Square

an
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I real estate i lium loiMii mo globe
11 UEO 10 NEW BUILDING

SEO 0.31 PER CEDI I ~ '

Mr. J. T. Ross, of Quebec, is at the 

The Hon. Charles Murphy is 

Mr. R. F. Uniacke, of Ottawa, is 

Mr. W. Power,*of Quebec, is

Expense AFowsnce of Prudential and Metropolitan to 
Be Increased to 25 Per Cent., but Further Relief 

Will be Required.

ling railroad, in the Unit- 
the flrnt in i i li ■■ 
lied" by 
1 decrease of

Place Viger.

IiFrancois Hamel sold to Abraham Goldman, a cer
tain emplacement known as lot No. 180-21, Cote St. 
Louis with dwelling houses Nos. 952. 952a. 954 and 
951a Drolet street, measuring 10 x 73 feet, for $6,000.

others sold to Joseph Dan- 
sereau, "the lot 339-719 and part of lot 339-718. Cote 
St. Louis, with building consisting of five 
Nos, 521 De Lanaudiere street, 
for $8.500,

of April’ ac- 
the "Chronicle,’’ 

$989,580. „r 
corresponding period last 
lent compares

WM
V

at the Windsor. 

£t the Windsor, 

at the Place Viger.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was at the Windsor

Hm Spacious ond Well Equip,., Now OfficM.-RM« 
and Lunch Rooms For Employee 

Are Features.
The contending factions which have been waging 

drawn-out struggle in the legislative halls ata long
Albany, N.Y., in an effort to amend section 97 of «he 

yeV York law so as to materially increase the ex-

ias follows: 
Decrease. 

$10.076 
X3.996 
X6.4S2 
35,300 

171.000

1915.
••• $ 74.294

45,486 
159,607 
335,700 

1.760.000 
712,649 
240,273 
232,170 
133,177 
163,063 
220,017 
375,300 
28,100 
21.398

Henri Pelterin and
After en active week-end moving the Installation of 

the Liverpool and London and Olobc in.urance Com- 
panj in the new building on Dorcheeter etraet has 
been acoompllahed. The various department, have 
moved themselves and their belonging» 
pointed places and business is 
the new quarters.

When the

.
yesterday.

limitations of the Metropolitan Life and the tenements, 
measuring its x 91 ft.Prudential Insurance companies, and on the other j Tlle Hon- Rodolphe Lemieux is 

hand to frustrate any modi Act t ions of the law, Have ton- 
#t last agreed on a compromise.

Officers of these two companies vitally interested, 
pointed out with great strength and vigor that relief 

the companies
which have recently changed from a stock to -i mu- j Lieut--C°L C. F. Winter 
tusl basis to continue to carry their insurance at the ' nightl 

was issued. The i

g ..
at the Ritz-Carl-

to their ap- 
belng carried on In^ Louis R. Trudeau und others 

Sklllen, ttliree lots of land In 
mont, known

Mr. E. D. Sherwood, of Winnipeg. is7.676 
x4,320 
23,202 

xl 1,728 
35,096 

xf.84 
11,200 
x5 "35 

4 24 4 
9.791 
5A45

sold to George W. 
the town of Outre- 

ns Nos. 38-241, 242 and 245. Parish of 
Montreal, measuring 25 x 102 fet each, fronting on 
Rockland avenue, for $8.415.

at the Wind*
company decided that larger offices 

need,-,I the old building at 112 8t. James street wu 
.old and u contract lot for the erection of the new 
one at the corner of Dorchester .trwt and Union 
axenue. The cost was about $250,000. 
clock which for

was necessary in order to enable

returned to Ottawa last j if*

non-participating rates at which it
force of this position was recognized by the G. Domenico The hletbrlc 

so many years decorated the St. 
James street office is being given 
the company’s new home.

| ! nllkc many new office, the exterior of the Liver
pool and London and Globe building 1, pleasant from 
an architectural point of view.
Dorchester street ami the

Mr. J. E. A Id red. of New York. 
Carlton.

sold to Mrs. J. A. Charotte. 
placement in Notre Dame de Grace 
No. 176-47. Parish of Montreal, 
tulning three fiais. Nos. 162, 164

ward under loi 
wit li a building

i* at the Ritz-
gentatives of the other companies who appeared in 
opposition, consp.euous among whom were Air E. 7'.
Rhodes, vice-president of the Mutual Benefit; Mr. 
y. II. Carigues. of the Penn Mutual Life, and Mr. days’ visit to New York. 

Miles M. Dawson, the originator of ihe Select

MR. J. GARDNER 
Canadian Manager of the 

Globe Insurance Company.

THOMPSON,
Liverpool & London A,

a place of honor In
Ic .. 51,222 Mr. Huntly Drummond has and 164u Mardi av-returned from30,319 I eiiue, measuring 25 x VO feet, for $10.000.

The CanadiaEl The main entrance on 
side door on

Mr. E. W. Tobin. M.P. for Richmond 
The Metropolitan had even intimated that ;t would "'as al the Quee»'s yesterday.

n Northern Montreal Land Company . 
sold to Henri Lefebvre, several

Ultimate system. and Woife, jEil - Union avenue 
This

of the company. At 
me small Individual offices for the 

other agents' offices being located 
and first floors.

vacant lots fronting 
on Laird avenue. Town of Mount Royal i Model City) 
forming part of lui No. 624, Parish of St. Laurent 
and known as l..u Nos. 624-46 and 47.

open into a spacious hall with 
hall accommodates the city office 
the back

•• -- 1,008,320 vaulted celling.33 i 10 j open Up a newspaper campaign making it plain that 
I the other companies were endeavoring to force an 4Mr. E. A. Du hue. of Chicoutimi. 

Ritz-Carlton LUKE BOUTS LOWERarrived at the 
yesterday from London and Paris.968,100

16,033
133,^5
X3 51'8

ftn $5.200.F increase of its rates and thus increase the cost of m- 
I gurance to the poor man.

agents, 
on the mezzanineAt last, however, after 

man;" heated debates, an agreement was reached, in
creasing the expense allowance to 25 per c?nt. pf 
premiums on old business, plus the loadings on all I s*lows that new assurances accepted and 
business written from the date when the Prudential j were -•92- assuring £2.078,063. including 
and Metropolitan Life began writuig participating ' £ 100 000 of short-term

bonuses:

Mrs. John Met"mmack soldSCOTTISH PROVIDENT'S YEAR.
The report of the Scottish

to B rod le Jamieson.
The first floor itselfcertain emplacements situated 

Grace ward.
192,651
493,985
591,422

1.051,000
195.899

5,896
7.969

190,000
1,195,665

307.901
14.042
89.530

contains theill Notre Dame de
l'-m ,.r lot. 162-108 and 109. Parish of slatlatlc»1 departments and Ihe manager's office and 

■I superficial area of 6.267 square b“nrd room' The '«U'r is particularly pleasing In 
feet, with reside,,,-V No. 260 Madison avenue and a r"n«™«'on an*' furnishing.. On the floor above Is
garage, for ST.:.... . underwriting depart ment. The third floor 1. oe

copied by the Globe Indemnity.

58,724 
x67C44 

28,060 
31,630 

3 181 
7c 7 

36,000 
218,251 
Xl. jtifj 

3,015 
X3.595

accounting andProvide. Institution 
I completed 
rather over

Much Business Placed and Sailing 
Will Be Allowed Until 

December 12

Montreal, having
S

policies to secure contingent 
this is the largest new business effectedinsurance.

It if understood that this bill is a temporary mea- with the Institution in
£423.400 was re-assured

a subsidiary com-any year, and of its 
with other uhieef. 

gross and £78.217 
represented single payments, 

annual premiums.

amount . * { Mrs. Joseph Laporte said
new CHANUFS ADC PAVODADI r Dawson, a proper,, situated i„ N,„r,. I)amo do Grace

VnANUtb AKfc IAVORABLE •"»"! •*«»«•» »» !■„ x... i».»63. ......■,#„ Of Montre—

aiul --------------- with a semi-detat lied dwelling house N,. 1190
annu,,v ^tracts Concessions to Vessel Owners and Protective Asso 1 8l" Antoine read, measuring 38 

respect of which £83,- elation Also Makes Reduct,on.-Steel Steam- 
as single premiums, and £655 as ers Get Preferred Rate

to Mrs. Thomas G. G.sure to afford necessary relief from existing 
limitations applicable to the Metropolitan Life 
the Prudential, and that within the next two 

further relief will be

expense 

or three i

Recreation rooms are being fittedpremiums were £ 102,399 
whereof £16.771 
£61,-146

up on the fourth 
room for the 

with
nre now being equip-

There Is a rest room and lunch
girl employes and the men will bo provided 

These rooms *
1 H,ul W*H be completed shortly.

x loo feel, for $9,
necessary or these

panics will he forced to increase their rates, 
rime passes the 25 per cent, on net premiums 
business will become proportionately lower, and 
loadings on new business will not be sufficient to 
take care of the business.

similar comforts.
As were granted for £8.853, in 

472 was receivedold
annual premiums: the other hand. II8$10,926,188 annuities

aggregate amount of £6.081 have lapsed 
1 the deaths of the annuitants, 
come of the year. Including the 
annuities, but after deducting

'll:" «'handier of CommerceTimothy Stair sold to the Standard Investment 
Corporation. Limited, a certain property situated p, HnyM ,h,H «be greatest 
Notre Dame de Grace ward.
163-51-1, Parish ,,f Montreal.

of the United Sta>* 
opportunity in the history 

country for the development of foreign

by
The total premium in-

$989.580 Navigation on the Great La I,, 
further details of the 

. underwriters have become at

'"‘ing officially open, 
•nients made by bull forming part of lutpurchase price of

WAR MATERIALS AND EXPORTS. measuring 25x92 fee', 
With building. No ITS Grand Boulevard, at Ketising- 
ton Park, and other lots Nos. 163-50-3 
place with building. No. 182 (Irani?

Lower rates'premiums on
New York. April 21.— The export trade in actual aurances- was £ 829.524; while the total 

war material, we have come to think of
receipts, in-

as entirely j C udins interi'st were £1.429.884. The claims, aria- 
1 *» to the present war, says the Sache Review, hut | ms u,lder 908 Policies, by the deaths ,.r «72 members. 
E we have been constantly exporting these things in |amounted «° £809.986. inclusive of bonus 
I- peace times. In eight months, to March 1st. 1914— and

are provided for as well as . li.m-t s 
, policies which

«♦ee»»eee-ee-e»»ee»e»><>>ttttt>>

» REAL estate and 1 
I TRUST COMPANIES |
•*+*♦♦♦♦♦**-frttttt »««»«»♦«

in the forms of000,000
NAL IS ABANDONED.
21- The nine railroads 
trol the St. Paul Union 
oject in hand for 
e plan after the Minne- 
g the close of its 
1 repeal of the two-ccnt

favorable ' Hi,, vessel . and 51. same 
Boulevard. mens

• wners.
All steel boats will get tie 

will he slightly lower than 
additions; j ,he sailin..

: ' ferret! rnjcK. which 
1:1,1 u'nl in addition

uring 25 x 90 feet. for $13,000.

season has been . \ s n,led 
season will he from midnight 
November 30. hut 
sailings up t.. midnight, De.-eml.er 
charge for extensions in insm

124 endowment 
paid at maturity.

The regular :assurances fer £36.607 Most Important 
fers was

among yesterday s 32 realtyA1 »1 i I 15. to midnight, 
owners wiM i„. permitted

last year—we exported nearly $10,000.000 of 
war material—namely, gunpowder, firearms, 
elves, etc. Somebody, somewhere in the world, is i

a transaction Involving the sum of $4.5.493. 
for which amount the Hlllcrestto make 

The extra 
"ill lie '2 per cent. 

" December 8. and 1

'BRITISH LIFE COMPANIES Park Company. Ltd..12.
sold to Mendoza Landloln, that 
in the village of Si. Michel de Laval, 
qui red for the opening of Boulevard

certain strip situated 
which is |-p

r apparently always getting ready for a. fight.
Bu: this year the amount has increased largely, 

! and for these things for the same period

PAID $10,000,000 WAR CLAIMS.
up to December 5, \

British life insurance com pan- per cent, to December 12. 
was over , ies have pa'd war claims of almost $ 10 OOtt Oftfl t,. , g. . ,,, , ,

| *30,000,000. The fact is that the figures have run up ' tat'v. of soldiers and officers killed during the I was 3% '
| heavily only in the last two or three months. For 1 seven months of the war 
l lnstance' in February’ we sported $6,575,645 against ! had tu meet eight thousand claims. 
y. $1,418,912 in February, 1914—an increase of 364 pet 

cent

Quotations for to-da 
I-state Exchange,

per cei.i lay on the Montreal Real 
Inc., were as follows:—

Bid Asked

London. April 21nion station will have t<> 
Jennington, president of 
committee that has the 

:y for a short vacation, 
decision

posed of lots 439-31, 178. 311. 506 and 65.1 
season ,,f Nos. 439-144. 306.

.76 and oss&sr'
Rveollet. having a superficial area of 131.9301 Hcllcvue Land Co.

was , , Blrory Inv
Caledonian Realty

•ns. I.ancls Ltd............
Realty
i’nrk Lachinc .

«• 11V Central Real Estate (Com )
C it y Estate Ltd. 
i orjxiration Estates 
Cote St. Luc. & R. Inv.
C C Cottrell, 7' 'c (I'fd 
Credit National 
Crystal Spring Land Co.

initiation -|>«'«»Usl Realty Co. Ltd..........
I k ills Land Co. Ltd.

.ushlrr Guarantee and A-, idem C.mpany, Turuntu. IJrummond Kraltics Lid.
• «be x* w 1 ork Insm a ii'-r Department way riD-<1 I-*'istmount Land Co. 
yesterday. The examina-...n was begun Deremi,, ,• * "r« Realty Co. Ltd.
». 1911. and covered lh. H.w deporlnieins ,.r He (iivaur Monlrea! ïuînd Inv! (Pld” ^ 

"i • .go an\ Ran I mm iseu Highland I’actoi y Sites Ltd.
Improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.) 
Improved Realties Ltd. (Com.)
K <K R Realty Co,

In .oMii ii,n i,, Ken more Realty
-■ Dlmmouhle In ion Lte 

»bilierc- du Canada

1 "r the sailing
the new policy the 

1 r, which the in-

120per cent. net.
197One company alone boa same rate will be charged f..i 

surance agents state is a re ..
70 75|square feet. The same emplacement

i per cent, as George Buchanan for the same price. 
3< o !:'!! was 3Rg per cent

one way or the 
3, that following the re • 
Minnesota Législature, 

possible a 2Vi rent pas

»7 104of
the preferred rate for the 
«'ompared with the

Central
\ iraw HITS cun 

BUT NO INSURANCE ON HOUSE :
non-pn (• i r.-d rate of J914, there 7è.nv'u';rr:: LONDON UNO LANCASHIRE

extension glv- .wners of insured boats

is a difference of l per cent.. . -SALE OF FUEL OIL TO BRITAIN. loo
disposed of the matter, 

e St. Raul road, W. A.
benefit of the preferred tin

New York, April 21.—According to interests 
nected with Mexican Petroleum Co., the California 
Petroleum Co. will not be directly affected 
for the sale of fuel oil in Great Britain.

It is stated that

season.
rangemeni f.,r 

i chance toi-Omaha, II. A. Madge, 
officials of mads that 

tant degree in the cost 
ir to their stockholders 
Fc an investment.
<’ the station is con 
t is that the legislative 
verni years at least, or 
uads can make better

operate ! 
paid and they can line

profitable rates
up business ahead which couldby plans

Two unusual circumstances connected with tin 
any contracts made with Dohen.v j vest of Telesphore Bureau 

Interests for fuel oil will involve only Mexican Petrol-

at -, not be done under the old phi, 
on the orders <.f Fire | •’'lost of the big lines have I-. . 

«Commissioner Latulippe yesterday afternoon.
New York. April 21 

"f the United States branch of the London
The report of the 4f>

75
" insured and
v in the year at 3% 
' bat if a lower rate 

benefit of the

skiera bin business was placed <
T. : that he admitted starting the fire at 463 Cadieux street l>r|' cent., with the understandin

benert011^ m VNhlch California Petroleum might j and that there was no insurance on any of the pro- : was made the boats would get n 
then! r°fUf -t rom the Possible improvement in petty destroyed. Bureau, while admitting starting ''notion. Including the :5
wh. ^ C ,01 a f°rnia oil as a result of «he deal 1 the fire, stated that he had never meant it to hr <>an'«*«l by the Great Lukes 
whereby a large quantity of Mexican 
taken off the market.

an>l Lan
L>

90
"nt. that will be;

I'rot -. ia.' Association the , )•company at New York. «'!
The United States 

at which time it di-posi!- i •'.'in.min in 
the New York Insurnnc I >•

oil will be . more serious than an attempt to frighten the woman, l,ulk of «be business ha:
States companies, but th. Lon-i...,

I>een id iced with United
with whom he had been living, and who. he was organ!K. d m FMI.

underwriters
ASSOCIATF «'unvinced, had taken a few dollars out of his pockets. Kvl,i|ig a fair proportion.

D PRESS ELECTION. He had placed some gasoline on the floor and had Announcement'of the :
New lork, April 21.—The Associated Press at its start('cl :t little fire. Blinking it would burn out 

«nmul meeting, elected the following directors 
term of three

UCAN REGISTRY.
-Up to April 10th, 135 
ross tonnage of 485,586 
can registry under the

t o'ig.< insurance is 
i 1 "liable that the 
•i than last sea- 

1 ' iken up but no

La t i
La (. u. Ilium
: - - "■ (m, Ouest dr N-D dc Grace., 
l.a ( " Industriel le d'iriimcublc.

- -i.ii - s ;m,i t o. Montreal Est I.tec
.. ................... -.......... ..... ■/i

Landholders Co. Ltd................
<• 11■ ' • from Jamiaiy |. khi. E.ind of Montreal........................

La Salle Realty 
La Sot iete lilvd, l’ie IX..
, , ry Land Limited .

,i Longucml Realty 
l( L l nion de l'Est 

Model City Annex
Montmartre Realty Co. ■■■■■
Montreal Deb. Corp. « I’fd./. ......................
Montreal Deb. Corp. Com.) . . ..........
Montreal Edmonton Western Land 
Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd,. . " 

*«!«' report shows Montreal I*actory Lands ,
Montreal Lachinc Und Syn. Q...............

rryn.... ........y'igSSg&ilMmXv.:::::
i inferred lines only arc Montreal South Land Co. (Com )

Montreal Welland Und Co. (Pfd,)/.'. ! 
Montreal Welland Land Co. (Com.) 
Montreal Western Land Corp. .. 
Montreal Westering Land Co.

Nesbitt Heights.................................
North Montreal Centre Limited. . 

p North Montreal Land Limited...
„ Notre Dame de Grace Realty.............

'iaymore in | unffar competent manage,„,„t and that It., i.ulkyhehl- OtUwa^uth FTbncrtv Co...................

er, arc treated fairly „n.l ju„ly. - Pointe Claire Co.. ....................
Quebec Land Co...................

WANT RECEIVER APPOINTED Rivera Estates ...............
T) , . Rtvermere Land Co.............
I etition has been filed in the United Ktntex <ourt Riverview Land Co.............

at Birmingham. Ala., asking that a receiver hr ap. I • >• •
ensuing year: Mesara. jpoinlo<1 taka chàrgn of the afTairs of the South- ScAVldrcws L5lS ' ^

Tl, Sent- I T n 'f' ° 1,’ullcn' w- " BiBKar' Prank T” state" Flre durance Company, and to liquidate ■ St. Catherine Road Co....
Dalr,mp,e- 11 ■ "■ Kelley. Hugh Paton. ! busine8s- The petition was tiled on helialf of Vr- Security; Land Co., Reg.. .

rs. Messrs. E. .1. Chamberlin, chairman of the ' ban Potts' <* North Carolina, who asked that a re i Denis Realties.... ........................................
i,Try-.'reas0u,vrPl"len' Sc°“' ’eera- | “'«r «e appolntea for the American Mortgage & ' St] U™ Hright^UmUe?"2''3.........

j Loan Company, the Southern State- Fire Insurance '§t. Lawrence inv. & Trust Co...................
Company and the Gorham agency. At a hearing held cl' A,e^*S far^ .: n - : • • • ...................
on April >, Judge w. I. Grubb appointed Felix Dren- SoulhShore Realty Sv!“ . .....................

& Cn 1 for the American Mortgage & Loan i St. Paul Land Co
Street" ! C°mP!U‘^5W,t d<!Cllned «« appoint . receiver for the i Soumit Rtalties Co. ..............

re“ ”‘h” ^^htes. A new petition has now been tP“J.......
■•taking that a receiver be appointed for the South- Viewbank Realties Co...... 2 2 (
et-n States Company. Wentworth Realty..............................'

LJM1 Westboume Realty Co........... x.. ] *
West End Land do., Ltd............... . "
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 6%, with 100% 

bonds.............................................

tliiH atntutnry deposit, ii ......... nth ,i with th.
Superintendent of lnsur:m<>

He ‘‘Xpected shortly, 
touch a match tu the heap ,,f «-’hnrges on coal and ore will be lu

it is cen.slclei. ,i
iditi.inalsaid that he did

the floor.
\ictor F. Lawson. Chicago News ; W. H. Cowles. The arrest was made b\ A delard Constantin.

Po ane Spokesman-Review : D. IT. Town, Louisville 1 «Elective connected with the Fire Commission. 
Herald; R. M. Johnston. Houston 7 
Her. New York City Staats Zeitung.

The members of the 
to rescind the by-law 
the power to order 
vice of a

• - ' in it it s uf | ;j j
the par value of $267.1 1" 

The company is mlmit
clothes The question of rat. < has 

dccisb.il was reached.
general casualty busihe; 
uncial condition of the 
J 91 4.

At a meeting of the)S. ' visorv - • imnittee of the
Eire Commissioner Latulippe, commenting on the <’,t>!l« Eakes Protective Associai comp.11;v ns of SeptemberPost; Herman Rid- hehl at Clove-

is fi.\et| at 314
Its net premiumland, the initialfire which took i lace at John Smith’s house contribui i-.nPACIFIC I»pr to that date were U.lkX.iAj , , an<l its total inciitni 

Its total disburse - 
("Kil ailrniilpil 
liabjlit !■ s.

I he surplus to pt.||e

association unanimously voted Klsraud street late on April 4th. while the family was r,‘l" ,iel l>ro rata for the y. ,r. The . ,.t, it,utiou was 
giving the board of directors awa-v 0,1 11 «‘‘P to Buffah., said that a criminal hand ; ma,h> Payable in two insi ,Imeuts. ib- first 

was evidently the cause, as the fire had been started :ef,r'r <lolive.r.v of certificat.

during that period was $ li ; 
mcn(s were $613,060.25 
were $1.168.950.85 ami ils

Latizon D30 days 
and llie -eeiirni Septem-

CAGO. Co..........a member to discontinue the 
competing association.5—Port Hope. 

•10.00 p.m The rate is
in two places at once. The building was bought by 
himself and others two years ago for $20.000. There

« posit capital, were $1.0"" fi;-
a mortgage uf $10.600. and the property was in- : raU‘ pajd l,v members ..f the nssunatiun last year The laUo^of 3p!ss88 ’$

and one-eighth of 1 per cent, lower than the 
fixed by the underwriters fur 1915.

a quarter uf ! per c<
IMPROVEMENT WAS

Sir Donald Mann.
8aid «hat there

as in «he United 
"The swing of 

hess conditions
the States,”

ige St.)
Jeterboro.

•10.50 p.m. 
irs on Night Trains. 
Sunday.

INEVITABLE.
su red for $12.000. 
tied for $2,700,

I" premiums earned 
was P. II per cent, and the

interviewed in New York 
>s a general revival in

The insurance company had set- 1City, 
Canada, as

rate t in all departments 
Tin- association ' p,.„sr ratl;, was 71.30 p. r . 

an underwriting loss uf C
carries 25 per cent, of the insuranceMrs. Goldsmith was heard in connection with 

fire which occurred at 41-13 Arcade
States.

the pendulum toward better 
was inevitable both in Canada 

said Sir Donald.

s subscribers.
<>f t li" general 101street un April underwriting methods uf iCES:

Phone Main 3152.
I Windsor St. Stations

2nd. after 12.45 o'clock, when she had WESTERN UNION MEETING.guile with
lier husband and daughter tu sleep at the house of 

i her brother, because her nine-year-old daughter

084to be commondt'ii
The meeting of the Western 

drlpl.ia last week
18.}Union held in Phi la- ,lcCf,Pted and every attenm' > made t., secure ade-

was harmonious, but littleVancouver journal

Vancouver, B.C 
Which

quote rates.
Claims are paidfit derived from the dis-

ir>SUSPENDS. too nervous to sleep in tin house after burglars had - <‘<>mplished beyond the hem 
■ been in it. 75und in full, und liberal 

ms confronting the com- reserves are set -aside f,„ ,|| outstanding claims.
"" Sf'vvral class- j .Management expense# ore l,ei„„ reduced anti Ihe high 

were materially re- expense ratio is attributt.,

promptThe only clue to the source of the fire ! eussii n uf the various prob|<
Rates of tornado

had been lit while they were looking to see with PS "«' risks, including dwellings, 
how much of her jewellery the thieves had disap- 1 «hiced. 
peared.

April 21.—The Vancouver Journal,
»rtin'tÔSa'rUM!Cat & Sh°rt “me ag0 b>" FiShting Joe 

8 views, has, after a precarious exist-

RAILWAY
SYSTEM;nk was in Mrs. Goldsmith's cx|)lanation that matches panics. HIinsurance

Rnce. suspended 
The entire back 

editorials, written

< (Via D. & H.) 
*8.10 p.m.
YORK (Via C. V.) 
*8.30 p.m. 

ight Train.*!, 
ay Trains.

expenses Incident tu
business, Tli 

ruin puny are

publication.
page was taken up each day with 
by Mr. Martin.

The question of 
was again referred to the

130
155

on sprinklered risks ! ganlzation and the short duration of 
governing committee. The report states that the affairs of the 100Mr. Fred. Parker stated that the fire in his house 110x1 meeting will be held 

at 424 Rivard street at 11.34 p.m. may have happened Atlantic City, 
through a piece of burning sulphur flying off a match -------—--------

"t the Hotel ( 124
1481REFUSED TO ADVANCE BILL.

April 21.—The Senate 
amt . , Senator Foley's bill 
8nd te,ePhone lines 
^remission 

Another effort

124
Albany, N.Y., 

to advance
178! which .he struck on his trousers while looking in a 

! dark room for a raincoat.
CANADIAN EXPRESS OFFICERS.has refused ! 70

Therc was a ,ub fllU of At the annual meeting of the Canadian 
magax ne# and paper# in this room close to where he Company held thi# week, the following directe™ 
found his raincoat, and that was where the fire start-! officers were elected for the ^

65putting all telegraph ' 
and corporations under P S 

jurisdiction.
will be made later

ANGES.
le on May 2nd. Time 
3 and all information 
igents.

Express 113*

10He was very careful with matches, but be could E. 
not account for the fire In any other way. 
damage amounted to $50 or $60.

to save the bill.
50
791MR. HARRELL to speak.

Harpeli, of thi# city,
on 'Th T EdUCatlonal Press,
i- Ottawa M°Vement" at the People'» Forum

next Sunday evening.

t.. Cor. St. Francols- 
or—Phone Main 6905. 

“ Uptown 1187 
” Main 822»

90M«. J. J. 
Retrial 115president of the In- 

will give an address PAID $3,600,000 IN SALARIES.tion
The Prudential Insurance Company of America 

(paid out in 1914 more than $3.600.000 in salaries to 
3,844 Newark persons who are emploies of the com-

102$
MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES. 47

PS. 34(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh 
pany. according to published figures showing what ' Members Montreal Stock Exchange 166 Hollis 
the Prudential and the city are doing for each other. ' Halifax, N.S.)

Th1 company carries 285,000 pohcies on the lives j 
of Newark residents, and paid out last
in death claims here. It also paid $108,000 to local Eastern Trust Company .......................
persons in matured endowment sand annuities and xMaritime Tel. and Tel., pfd. <, ...

xMa<r. Tel. and Tel

680Reported deaths untrue.

that Col. Meighen had
The report 

^tion 
°*tawa.

A, similar 
80n °t Major-

linesI
OF NAVIGATION 
tOM
S., to Liverpool; ■ 
ondon; and 
Glasgow.
ltly employed i i

IDINAV1AN, Et:.
I Clast A “Cabin’’ I

and all further in- ■
• AHali Lias, U?tswJ ■

enersl Agents ■
- 4 YourUle Square!

been killed in 
has been officially denied at S6Jat the front

Asked. ' Bid 
140 |

130$596,904 ! Eastern Canada Savings & Loan ... 145 117
7.3regarding Col. Garnet Hughes, a 

eneral Sam. Hughes, is also unfounded.
160 155 80LONDON’S FIRE INSURANCE.

,0 a C°Unty reP°rt it is stated that

I/f amount SfJn8urance agalnét fire ef- Bonds and Debentures
fecteci In London in 1913 was. £1.140,650^00, and Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with 
that the Contribution based ' thereon and payable i . l00°'k : " ' >................................................ ~

; *h • •>' Fire   «
Drigade in 1915 amount# to £39.922. Thi# sum is City Central Real Estate Bonds.! _

; pan! Vy insurance companies, and represents a sub- 1 C,t^ *•«& ,nv- Ço. Bonds............................... —

Transportation Bldg

98 93
$230.000 to policyholders in dividends in the common ................

Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd. ,. ..
Do., common 

Porto Rico Tel., Pfd. ..

7075 79

WESTERN
Jnsorpor.l.d 1661

FIRE and marine

95 30
The Prudential paid to the Newark postoffice. $113..

404.62 for stamps, and has paid more than $5,000,000 
In taxes to the city which it is pointed out, would | Porto Rico Telephone Common .. ..
pay for the land, construction and equipment of the Stanflel^'s' Limited, pfd......................

. Do., common .. 
i Trinidad Electric . ...........................

35 30
. .. 105COMPANY 102 75

60 45}-■
95 90**«t* Over

'•SanlMti'* 8«nce

«Ud OFF rr over .$61,000,000.00
- TORONTO. ONT.

*•
«ojti r^iSrSsxuca

‘’wr=««sas8s.

city hall and courthouse and leave sufficient balance 
to pave Broad street.

3945
$3,500,000.00 72

j Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.
1 Eastern Car. 6 p.c..........................
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c...................  „
Mar. Tel. & Tel. 6 p.c.......................
Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p.c. .
Stanfield’s, Limited, 6 p.c..............
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c..................

x Ex-dividend.

i
97 93% ILIGHTNING STARTED FIRE.

Sherbrooke. Que., April 21.— Fire damaged the re
sidence of Mr. Howard Dundin, Warren street, Len- 
noxvilie yesterday. The outbreak was caused by 
lightning. Constable O'Keefe awakened the Inmates 
of the house, who escaped in their n:gnt attire. He 
also rescued two horses from the barn.

GRANBY PLANTS AT FULL TILT.98 94
Trust Companies.j Nr ;v ’ ork, 'April 21.— Seven furnaces of Granby Crown.

Gram. Forks, B.C., are now in blast, and the eighth j ffJl’î.'i'Vr,,., 
ia exported to be blown in within a day. bringing
operations of the smelter up to full capacity. The ' National.............!
smelting at Anyox, B. C., has been operating full for 
some time.

101
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COMMERCE, WEDNESDAY. APRIL Sf? 1915
-—■ < ~................................^  ■' - —

‘ÏZÏSSZL.'St. , sSSS*
The immediate causes of this war. and I believe 
they have not before been presented t>n this side of 

!the ocean» are connected with commercial treaties, 
protective tariffs and financial progress. Oqrmany 
is buttressed by tariffs and commercial treaties 
every side. Years ago I was told in Burop* that the 
commercial treaties wrested from Prance in 1871 were 
of more value to Germany than thé billion dollars of 
indemnity she took as her price to quit Paris. But 
1 did not realise until 1 was this winter abroad, how 
European countries bad Warred by ' aid ..that

another contest occurred, in which, strange to say. Germany and Russia were preparing ror 
Mr. Martin permitted himself to decline the prirt- clash at arms over the renewal of commercial and

Journal of Commerce Offices: lege of being a candidate. But when Mr. Taylor tariff treaties which expire within two years, and
oronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street, was again elected, Mr. Martin once more came in- which had been forced by Germany upon Russia dur-

Telephone Main 7099. to the game, starting another set of legal proceed ing the Japanese war. , German "Kulur" means Ger
iNea York Correspondent—C. M. Withmgton, 44 ings to unseat the mayor. A judge has just given a man progress, commercially and financially Ger-

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. decision in favor of the mayor. Those who know man progress is hy tariff» and commercial trédiie»
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, Mr. Martin will not make the mistake of suppos Her armies, her arm* and her armaments are tr

Westminster, S.W. ing that this ends the matter. It will be strange if support this “KuHtir** amf this progrcao; ’ C ' W Bar
one of Mr. Martin’s keen legal ability and un- run.* :
bounded pertinacity does not find a ground fo-4 
some new proceedings. .Possibly the British Col
umbiu light or the Dominion one might develop l, ls no,prising what e$tent a mans Inovala are 
quickly enough to promise a more attractive shim influenced by the occupation in which he is engag-
dy. Failing some pleasure of that kind. It is like- ,d. Certain occupation, are identified with certain
Iv that Mr. Martin will have a further word on th • j moral grades of men. 
municipal situation..

PAGE FOUR THE JOURNAL OFv VOL XXIX No, 2SVOL XXIX No. 290v Mr. Lloyd. George and Mr. Arthur Balfour tell how 
much pleasure it affords them to work together. 
Besides, while dates are not fixed, tbefe is a cam
paign on fof the British Columbia Legislature, and

Journal of Commerce
--

irsEiuitEuropean countries will look to the United States 11 
when the day comes for repairing and replenishing || 
railroad equipment aftèr the 
mills and shops devoted to the manufketure of rail
road supplies have been turned into gun and ammuni
tion factories. The Krupp shops at Essen have been 
amongst the chief producers of railroad

:

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

I
Published Daily by Vsome prospect of one for the House of Commons 

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, j at 0ltawa. Tliere is thus a fighting situation, quite
to Mr. Martin’s taste, that throws the peaceful 
events of London’s Parliament well into the shade. 
For the moment it is the municipal contest in 

Répertoriai: which Mr. Martin revels. He ran for the mayoralty 
of Vancouver without success. He immediately took 

T legal proceedings which resulted in the unseating
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Bditor-in-Chief. j of the successful candidate, Mr. Tvyior. Thereupon 

J. C. ROSS, MA., Managing Editor.

war is over.

Limited,
35:45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 

Telephones : —Business :
Main 47021

equipment,
but they are now wholly devoted to the arts of war, 
and this is true of other great workshops of similar 
character.

tBet.bB.hed laiT)
incorporated by"ACT OF par, , 

CAHTALpiM
*«r, ......
UNDIVIDED PROFITS.

Main 2662.
lock Consequently Deve 

Tendency nt 1 
York

AMENT
- - HO,000.000.00 

It,000,000.00
■ IMl.S6l.41

In Belgium and Northern France 
great works of this class have been destroyed or dis
mantled. In Great Britain everything else has been 
subordinated to the manufacture

op - -

a great
of munitions of

Head Office—MONTREAL WEAKNESS IN U. SAfter the close of our Civil War 
the United States entered 
road expansion.

fifty years ago 
a marvelous era of rail- 

New railroads were built and old 
ones were re-equipped ln„a manner that was 
time the wonder of the world.

board of directors-
* H. V. MEREDITH, Esq.,

<• CrmAMd. g C" *" Hd—)—■ E«„.
3|- WlllUm M.Jj'AV' ‘‘■""l.ru., E.„.
H°n^_ RoU,t Mackey H R ^°rdon- Ewt
Slr Tho^ ShaushntL, n ?rummon< E,,.

• I- gteck» Were Rallied Sharply at 
Effort to Round up Shorts, 1 

Partial Success.
President

at ,that 
Europe will be In 

much the same position as far as the need for re
placements and repairs are concerned. Much of this 
work will be urgently needed and it remains for the 
mills of the United States to prepare to meet the de

ft (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Jeu
I jjeW York, April 21.—A notable t 
f ns made at opening, thq market b 

fla well above Tuesday’s closing t 
I The way in which stocks resist 
I gent of a receivership for Rock Isi 
I'trease the bull sentiment, 
r Union Pacific opened % up at 
Î1MÎ4 on the second transaction.
I sew Haven by opening at 71 ga 
Ijight, while Ontario & Western op. 
I Rock Island opened only % off,

Subscription price. 83.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application. THE MORAL HAZARD. , SIR FREDERICKw;rrmoR'

D “BAITHWAITE, Aaaietant Genera, 
Manager

F. J. TOCKBIWN Coh‘<"hia Branch,,
E. P. WINSLOW1 QUeb,C Brancka x
D. R.'cLARKE* Z*’"' WcS‘ Bmm'm

Branc£*KE’ Sup Marl,"n‘ P’«n. and Nfid.

If Vast quantities of rails will be required not only 
in Europe but in those parts of the world hitherto 
supplied by Europe, 
pattern from the American standard rail but they 
are easier to roll if the mills have the proper rolls. It 
is the same with locomotives, cars, carwheels and 
trucks.

MONTREAL. WEDNESDAY. APRIL 21. 191.1,
The association between a 

man’s morals and his J>usiiifss is very close. Sta
tistics show that occupations in which employment 
is unsteady, in which men

Most of these rails differ dn

Usury In Fngland. Italy, which has been for months on the verge 
of joining in the titanic struggle, seems to be 
nearer than ever to taking the decisive step. Her

are frequently hazardous 
from a moral standpoint to the accident and health 
insurance underwriter. Many improvements in railroad equipment 

have been developed in this country which have 
been introduced in Europe, and when the day for re
placing war-worn

There is a line of business which seems to flour- 
ish in England, notwithstanding the persistent e<- entry would ila8tra ,he e,,d °? ,he war- 
forts of the authorities to suppress or curb it. It 
is that of the money lenders, who charge their 
clients extortionate rates of interest.

When some policyholders 
are unemployed their wounds do not seem to heal as 
quickly as when they are regularly engaged at good 
wages—and.

B7nnoI,“ypr*"Cities A Towns 
vince in the Dominion of 

Canada

I publication in the newspapers all 
|of the receivership announcement 
|in heavy selling orders.
I in United States Steel the initial 

1 and the Copper issues
^-strength.
; Central Leather showed a strong 

up 42& and advancing to 43 1
pw

m The United States in the past fiscal year exported 
$1.250,000,000 worth of goods to the warring nations

equipment comes our manufactur
ers should be able to sell these improved appliances. 
Much depends on being ready. If we wait till peace 
comes befbre studying and preparing to meet this 
demand we will be no better off than European manu
facturées and the advantage will be theirs instead of

too, their periods of disability from 
The

truth of the old saying “an Idle brain ls the devil’s 
workshop ’ is frequently and forcibly brought 
adjuster pf accident and health insurance 
Insurance Press.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND-
John-,, Curling, Grand Fall.

. . ,I„N„GREAT BRITAIN
London, 47 Threadneedle Street, EC.,

c -C* Cassels, Manager
Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Place, Pall 

Mall, S. W.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

B. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A Bog,

J. T. Molineux,

slight illnesses....................... .......... The evil
has often been the subject of discussion in Purlin- ’of B,,roPe and Ja»an- and Imported (800.000,000

from them. With Germany and Austria, with whom 
she cannot trade at present, she did a total -business 
of $550,000,000.

seem to extend indefinitely.

ment, and amendments to the law have been made to th<» 
claims.—■ from time to time. But one has only to look at the 

advertisements in many of the English papers to 
see that the business still flourishes. The money
lender carefully selects his clients from the class Tflc s,ogan’ 'Produce! Produce!” ls taking on a 
of people - men of good family connection or new meaning" The farmera through the Empire S*****************t**t*****tt*****< 
otherwise of some prominence—who are likely to are being urged to increase the output of their 12 #< A I ITTPI P MniUCrMCr 1
submit to robbery rather than expose their deal farms’ while factories manufacturing munitions of J ** 1 * ***■• ™vIIyOil. INOil {

ings by resisting "illegitimate charges. These peo- war are told that uP°n ‘hem may rest the fate of * NOW AND THEN*' !
pie are reached in some instances hy the adver- ^ie ^mP*re- this war we can all play a part, 
tisements in the

minutes.
Outside of the war zone neutral cuntries are looking

They cannotfor new sources of railroad supplies, 
get anything from Germany or Belgium and very 
little from England or France, so they are turning to 
the United States.—New York Commercial.

K New York, April 21.—Activity durl 
E lour was on a large scale, and, alth 
Ekavy realizing on advances, the 
F great ability to absorb stocks. Thei 
I'lble liquidation in Rock Island and 
i t* a loss of 2 points.
E The war order issues were r 
I locomotive gained 1% to 55%
I Motor issues all scored good sized a 
I The Street now includes coppers ir 
louse of the big demand of ammuni 
[the metal and Amalgamated gaine 
I while Utah advanced 2% to 70, a m 

North American gained 3 points t 
[Met Pfd. advanced 1% to ^5, and corf 

There was some expectation of a di 
Ition on Interboro Met. Pfd., within 
-few days.

A*ents, 64 Will St. 

Spokane
»

newspapers ; in other by circu- 
lars in the form of private letters, wnich offer as
sistance to those in need of money and suggest ^or c*6urettek and tobacco. In addition to that the 
terms that on the surface seem to be reasonable. home consumption is continually on the increase. In

the fiscal year 1913 Canada consumed 906,000.000

A FREE COUNTRY? ChicagoThe present war has created an enormous demandI The Sioux Indians have admitted Vice-President1 
Marshall to the tribe, and declare him to be a “good 
Indian,” thus conforming to the established idea that 
the vice-president is a “dead 
berman.

(I1 els Fund Press Bulletin.)
Landlordism is a widespread institution In the 

United States.
The last census shows that more than half of the 

homes in the country are rented outright and that 
only 29 per cent, are owned free from mortgage.

In the fifty cities of more than 100,000 inhabitants, 
74 per cent, of homes are rented and only 13 per cent, 
are owned free of incumbrance.

In New York City more than 88 per cent, of homes 
are rented and only 3% per cent, owned free.

In Chicago 73.8 per cent, are rented, and only 12 
per cent, owned free.

In Philadelphia conditions are practically the

In the Eighteenth Ward of Chicago there are 4,905 
homes and only 105 of them are owned free.
In New York City, in the Eighth Assembly District 
of Manhattan, there are but six homes owned free, 
while 11,962 are rented.

Probably in nine cases out of ten the borrower un- , 
der this system will pay very exorbitant charges ci8arettes, or fifty million more than in the previous 
without making any public complaint, and in this year The consumption of tobacco was equal to 3.81

Oc- P°unc*s Per head of the population.

-Southern Lum-

Union Bank
OF CANADA

way the usurious lender reaps large profits, 
easionally. however, he runs against a client whi ---------------
refuses to submit to the extortion, and will figl t Dr‘ Charles w Elliot, former president of Har

vard t Diversity, has come out with a scathing de-

Big buttons still continue to be very, fashionable. A 
lady, missing two buttons from her dress, asked her 
little daugter if she had seen them. “Yes, ma: the 
cook’s got them, 
saucepans.”

I -
the claim in the Courts.. Such a case came lately

The plaintiff, a money nunciat,on of official Germany. He declares that 
the Government of that country is “the most auto-

She uses them as lids to the
e before a London Court.

lender named olfe, sued Mr. Lowther, an army 
officer, son of the Speaker of the House of Com- 1 crati( ,n Eur°PC." and that “the people of Ger

many do not know what social and political lib
erty is.” Dr. Elliot has published his views in book 
form under the title of “The Road towards Peace.”

I,
“What is your reason for believing in the nebular 

hypothesis?” asked the man who is always seeking 
information.

"I don’t know that I exactly believe in it,” replied 
the scientist.
trouble of finding out what it is. it seems a shame 
to contradict it."—Washington Star.

Established 1865.
PaidHUA r °uF.ICE ’ WINNIPEG.
Paid-Up Capital ...................................... $5,000,000
Tr?*!™* '  ........................................... 3,400,000
Total Assets....................................Over 80,000,000

John Galt President,
u o' ®a|f°ur General Manager.
L”,6haw Assistant General Manager
This Bank having over 320 Branches In Can

ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit Is
sued payable all o 

Collectlo

le mons, on a promissory note for £1,600. It wan 
shown that the young man, who had an income of 
£2,000 a year, with an expectation of £ 4,000 a year 
at the death of his father, had from time to time 
borrowed from the plantiff to the extent of nearly 
£4.000, upon which very high rates had been 
charged. The last borrowing was for £1.000, for 
which the lender took the note for £ 1,600. Whern 
it appears that the borrower was a weak-minded or eign government." Without going into particulars 
inexperienced person who was encouraged by tbs. k can truthfully be 8aid that the foreign govern- 
tender to engage in the transaction, the Courts ment referred 10 is n°t Germany. This large or- 
usually. make a drastic cut in the lender s claim. der is only one of hundreds which Great Britain, 
In the case under notice, the Court held that the France and Russia are Placing abroad. The work- 
borrower was a “man of firm*mind and consider- shop8 of the world are contributing to their 
able ability,” who must have understood that ho 
would have to pay more than ordinary rates of in
terest. Judgment was given for £1.000. with 30

, New York, April 21.—Heavy realiz. 
kke feature of the first hour chec 
Movement and at 11 a.m. prices In

“But after a man has gone to the Moderate recessions from best figure! 
[liter opening. After Rock Island had 
W H under Tuesday’s low, it rallied a 
le stock continued to come out and th 
[Kt maintained. Missouri Pacific soli 
“pthy with Rock Island but the selling 
i the nature of Bear

The Lackawana Steel Company have just received 
an order for fifty thousand tons of shrapnel, to be 
delivered at the rate of five thousand tons 
ten days. They state that the order is for “a for- “As a matter of fact,” said the lawyer for the de

fendant, trying to be sarcastic, “you were scared 
half to death, and don’t know whether it 
tor car or something resembling a motor car that 
•hit you."

"It resembled one all right,” the plaintiff made ans- 
“I was forcibly struck by the resemblance."—

In the year 1880, 25 per cent, of the farms were op- 
In 1910 the percentage had in- 

Only 42 per cent, of farms 
owners were free of in-

erated by tenants.
pressure rathercreased to 37 per cent.was a mo-

F ition.ver the world.worked by their nominal 
cumbrance.m ns made in all 

and returns promptly 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

ill parts of the Dominion, 
remitted at lowest rates

I Weakness in U. S. Rubber was said t 
lilrector of the company alleged to be 1 
I Rock Island and obliged to reduce his 1 
[fermer stock in order to protect his 
ifetter. Rubber

plies of munitions of war. while Germany, with a 
rapidly diminishing supply of raw materials, must 
depend upon her own resources.

Tit-Bits.
6 Princes St.HAS CAUSE FOR SATISFACTION.

F. W. ASHE, Manager lOur chief objection to William Sunday Is
much the fact that he believes hell to exist, as tho 
fact that he seems to be so glad of it.—New York 
Sun.

sold down 1% to 68%.
was strong, advi 

per cent, debentures ; 
present movement.

West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.
New York Central 

Mi and the 6
“I want some cloth to make my dolly a dress," 

nounced a little girl of seven, as she entered a store, 
the other day.

“How much is it?" she asked, when the merchant 
handed her the package.

E| per cent, interest—a stiff rate, 
worked out to give the lender only £1,200 instead 
of the £ 1,600 claimed. This, though a material 
reduction, was hardly enough to satisfy the defen
dant, whose counsel said he would consider the 
question of an appeal.

but one which
The Journal of Commerce again asks the Gov

ernment if they have seriously considered what 
the rest of the Empire will think if this country holds 
an election during the next two or three months. This 
country would present a fine spectacle if a bitter elec
tion contest were being waged while from thirty to 
fifty thousand Canadians are facing death on the bat
tlefield, and the fate of the Empire trembling in 

! the balance. If such a contest

the beat price of

§§>
Wa‘
ÜI&

i Sew îork' Al>ril 21.—The action of t 
the second hour

% The Day’s Best Editorial

THE FULL STOMACH.

“Just one kiss,” was the reply. 
“All right,” she said.

was not encouraging. 
rW sharply but the movement w.

lhe natul*e of an effort to round 
that respect it

“Grandma said she would 
pay you when she came in to-morrow.”

À. up I
was not particularly sueDirectors Must Direct. I A few Stop orders 

.traders ran tom Mamma—There now. stop chattering and say your 
prayers.

Little son—Make sister shut up, so I 
mamma, can------

were caught on the i
were held, it would

Within the past few days two actions have arir | not bc at a11 surprising if the polling day were to Co
en in American courts due to the fact that man7 incid( wlth wbat might be the biggest battle in the
directors do not direct. Away back several yearn worlu s history. Surely the Government shoùld put
ago, the owner of a thousand shares of Wabash first thines first, and postpone until after the
stock sued George J. Gould and two other director* 1 tbe settlement of our trivial party controversies, 
of the railroad for restitution to the company’s ' 
treasury of twenty-two million dollars.

cover, but if there
no uneasiness. TheIwest it betrayed 

hold and■ The Wilson Administration has become so practicalcan. Say,
that it now sees the need of a little prosperity in its 
business.

at noon prices were quite a
[tie best figures.

Soiling of Missouri Pacific 
Produced an

“I told you to stop talking." 
"1 know.
"Say your prayers."
"Yes, I’m goin’ to.

Bread and butter, and work, and a dollar
Can you- in your own pocket, are all blasted material things, 

but mankind at no time nor anywhere has got 
well without them.

and M. K. 
unsettling effect on the sent: 

,as arsued that while the
ta well in hand 
Portions that there 
.*ko had bought 
thelr Profits into

Now 1 laymedotx n to sleep, 1 
pray th’ Lord my sould td keep if I shoulddiebefore I 
wakelprayth’Lordmesoultotakesay mamma, 
move your ears'*”

The fact is that man has not got 
They are all of the earth 

earthy; but so long as we are living on the earth, 
and under strictly earthly conditions, trying to pretend 
that these material things are only of secondary im
portance is not only foolish but painful.

For the mass of men who live in organized society 
the full stomach and a fair knowledge of where the 
next meal is coming from, are essential to

:II bull interest hThe a«>
tion was taken because Mr. Gould had sold all hit j 
Wabash shares before the road went into the hand* 
of a receiver.

HONOR ROLLS.
The healthiest city in the world in 1912, at least 

i the city with the lowest death rate, was The Hague. 
, . , ,, 1 Its rate was 10.9. The procession of cities

. tT, H , ,ttmrtS rendered their declalor- : ll-f honor follow, i„ the order named
holding the three directors liable for 45.133.809 an! | ,dMth rate. R<)tterdam, 8ydnev 

-taterest from October. 1913. They Instructed tha, ln. Dr„den. Christian,a. Brussel- holin ' 
this money shall be paid back to the company, dea[h .rate ]3.6I Hamburg Melbourne xew York 
receivers. The action is important, because it : ’ *Xew Y9rlf
gives the individual shareholder the right to sm Berlin Munish Chir < ■’ °pen^agen- Stockholm, 
directors : Berlin. Munish. Chicago (eighteenth. 14.8), Philadel

phia. Vienna, Edinburgh,
(twenty-fourth) and Paris.

The honor roll for improvement 
follows : Sydney, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague, 
Prague, Munich. Berlin, Hamburg. Dresden, Brus
sels, New York, Turin. Chicago.

In 1913 the honor of being the American 
the lowest death rate went to Seattle 
8.4 Spokane was second with 89 and Portland 
with 65—Chicago Tribune

on at all without them. the advance hadGERMANY’S UNHAPPY ALLIES.

One of Punch’s cartoons depicts a battered ami be
draggled Turk limping toward a German sentry. 
"Who goes there?” challenges the sentry. The ans
wer, evidently from the bottom of the battered 
heart, is: “A friend—curse you!” The sentiment 
is one that will become prevalent through Turkey 
when It becomes generally known that David Bey's 
visit to Berlin, where Bey went in search of finan
cial and military aid, has been unsuccessful. There 
are indications that in Austria-Hungary also the 
German challenges soon may be met by the some 
"A friend—curse you!" response. Austria-Hungary 
is beginning to understand that if sacrifices 
be made Germany expects its allies to make them.— 
New York Herald.

was a strong incent 
lb the early stages of 1

can you

on the re- 
Amsterdam Walking about the streets of Paris, a Scottish tour

ist found he had taken a wrong turning, and lost 
his way. To make matters worse ,h« could not com-* 
mand enough French to make his trouble known.

Then a happy thought struck him. By dint of signs. „lnd, to good order and to the production of the 
he made a bargain with a fruit hawker for a bas- thlngs of the spirit. With our preachers half-startm. 
ketful of gooseberries, and. to the amazement of all we should have impatient preaching if not 
who heard him. went about shouting; with half-starved lawyers every well-fed man and

“Fine Scotch grossets! A penny a pun’.”’ ! . .. . ,, Ieu man and
„ woman In the country would be swamped with nnThis went on for a while, until a fellow-countrv» ! , . c i . 1 1,1 an’ w couniry : avalanche of law suits. This would be theman rushed forward and asked: . .

things, not because preachers and lawyers “Man, d’ye think ye’re in the streets of Glescn . •>c,a4. . . , ... _ oiescn than other men—most of them hold their
that ye gang about like a madman, crying grossets*”* , .. a.... .. . .. . , Biusseia. any 8cale that you can think of for human

Lch!" replied the hawker, with a sigh of relief, an
"Ye’re just the man I was looking for. 
the way to the Grand Hotel?"

1*»
I New York, April 
Market re-acted 
« 1.10

21. In the early af 
a httle further but 

a rallying tendency
f Favorable Inferences 
I” Hie Interstate
Pfooads to
Pi Clifford

peace of
were drawn from 

Commerce Commission 
answer a number of 
Thorne, the effect of

F-ToX-k1^ —
"I* sln<* developed 
encouraging and while
W12H off 2%
% failed

Prague, Milan, BostonThe other case has to do with the Chicago, Roc’n |
Island and Pacific Railway. At a meeting of stock 
holders held a few days ago in Chicago, there wai 
a warm contest over the election of four new dT* 
rectors, one of whom was the candidate of an in
surgent minority of shareholders representing for
eign securities. A Mr. Van Hall, representing ths 
Dutch shareholders, declared that the troubles into 
which the company had fallen were due to the 
fact “that the directors had not directed the af j 
fairs of the cçmpany.” He showed that they left ; 
the affairs of the company to a few interested d‘- 
rectors, with the result that the company's af- Tyranny iB alway* detestable. It i« .east intolerable 
fairs had been grossly mismanaged. when it is intelligent. If a free people are willing to

Directors who do not direct are not unknown in be goVerned b>' tyrants, they will get, as Herbert 
Canada. Unfortunately, we have had in the pat* 8pencer toid> exactl>- the government they deserve, 
many instances of men who struggle franticalh AH 8°vernment- in fact- ia the expression of the 
to obtain positions on the boards of a large nun* erned There are more People than Kings, and th.»

oppressor is always in the minority.
Accepting

worse, and question 
which x

to

■* m ce 1880 is as
Island seemedcourse of 

are worse 
own under

1/ steadier tendency, 
traders sold M. K. 

and Missouri Pacific 
t0 shake

city with 
with a rate oi

to 1
out stocks and the

measure-
ment—but because the full stomach is a matter of ne
cessity. f*»1? held in 

!*»"les of both
WfUlon for

D’ye kei» THE GERMAN-AMERICAN VOTE.third You have to have it conservative quarters th 
these companies would cox

or else you fail to get 
beginning, the foun- 

of all that is de- 
It is true that real 

poems have been written by hungry men, and that 
men half-dead with thirst have shared their last few 
drops of water with those who at the

all the other things. It is the I 
dation stone, the roots themselves

In the recent elections in Chicago and St. Louis 
the Democratic candidates for mayor were openlv 
and energetically supported by the German-Ameri
can organizations. Both of these candidates 
badly beaten. Possibly the German-American elc 
ment in the voting population of United States ci tie.- 
is not so all-powerful as the German government 
has been led to believe.—Hamilton .Herald.

I THE GLORY OF WAR.
Hoof beat and trumpet blast 

And banners in the dawn !
And what of the grain in the fallow 

When the husbandman has gone?

the government we deserve. cent or stable in- civilization. pTTACKS

| Ch,cago,
0N DARDANELLES WERE 

DEPRESSING FACTOR IN
on Chi" 2L—Wheat was weak .

„ 11„Zh 80 May del‘very. There
««” ran,-beunenCla‘ ra,n“

attack, 0,11863 aelllnS- Advi,teks ™ ‘he Dardanelles

field
moment were

I also half-dead with thirst and had no water at all;
• hut the community at large would never have taker! 
j not* of the Poetry, produced by an Individual in the 

one case, nor had regard for the unselfish heroism 
j exhibited in the other case by an individual unless 
Î its own communal stomach had been well filled, 
j enough food left over in the cupboard for 
j day.—Hartford Courant.

Sword, song and battle roar.
And the great grim fighting line! 

And what of the woman in the door 
And the blown grape on the vine?

her of corporations, but once elected give little cr 
no attention to the affairs of the company they 
are supposed to direct.

were atng factor. 
0rn started

The Great Wall of China was built about the ycaJ- 
200 B.C. to protect China from the annual incursions 
of the Tartars. It is 1,500 miles long, and, where still 
intact 30 feet high and broad enough to allow of six 
horsemen riding abreast on its top.

the principle of tyranny, that of tho 
aristocrat might be the best, or the least 
There would be a fair chance that he might be 
sportsman and a gentlman.

a shade easier, inLately there has been 
growing np both in the United States and Canada 
a growing conviction

eat.irxsome with 
the nextDrum beat and draped flag 

And he beneath his shield—
And what of the woman weeping low.

And the dead grain in the field?
Dana Burnet, In the New York

But the worst of alltiiat directors should be he’d 
difare of the companies they *-o7irjuMp

ln the coup,,
Pc>r Wot|ng 17«

"Md Its 
“"«t Tueod, 
l°n*1 ‘hough 
Attention ,
*!t "hlch |S 
““on makers.

tyrannies is that we create for ourselves, 
reaucrat. perhaps by the unconscious process of col
lecting his salary, develops the Idea that administra
tion is an end in Itself, and not

responsible for the w> 
are supposed to direct. A few lessons such as the 
one Just taught tbe Wabash directors would pro
perty Impress the minds of those who look 
seat on a board as an opportunity to obtain inside 
information and not as a position of trust, 
tors must direct.

IN COPPER.
21.—Another violent ji 
market, which opened 
to 18 cents, while

The bu -

■«■■■■■■■ee«eBŒ»a»98aB»e»Ei»WEiaBggiBeaeeB£egieaBaaBageeeijeittil6aiBaaiagaBg6S$ï:æ$zaBaE$ææ
Huua means to an end. 

redeeming vir
tues of the aristocrat, or the intelligence of the 
tator.—Wall Street Journal.

upon a i Quotations to 18All the.rest follows. He has not the ay waa 17 H cents.1* The bTHE ROBIN KNEW.
The sunless sky was dull and If you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:

Direc die-: .. Strong d
th» falling 0„ ,n exports h(

of sellers
gray,

The ■ trees were gaunt and bare;
more decidedly to the 

strong on the needWinter bedecked In sombre hue 
Seemed round me everywhere- - 

Until, up in a leafless tree.
With modest, folded wing, ’

Yet all a-qulver with delight,
I heard a robin sing.

MAY IT ALL PROVE TRUE.
Tht dishonest voter, the dishonest candidate, the 

dishonest officeholder and the dishonest 
ploye are doming to be regarded in Canada 
merely as ordinary offenders asalnst good morals and 
good government, but an public enemies.

Many proposals looking to the extirpation of 
class are under consideration at Ottawa, 
these have the merit of being practical; some have 
not; but the thing of greatest significance and 
portance is the fact that the Dominion is manifestly 
bent on finding some means of ridding Itself, as early 
and as completely as possible of the electoral 
tion evil. The way to do it is certain to 
clear.—Christian Science Monitor.

He Loves a Scrap. of meta

You arc authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

because there Is a very effective 
strife In England that Mr. Joseph 

Martin—"Joe" Martin everybody calls him— does 
not deem It necessary at present to exercise bis 
Inactions as one of the members of the Brit
ish Parliament. Where there Is a truce, there 
Is not much call for Mr. Martin. Thé fight
ing line — figuratively speaking, of course — is 
where he loves -to be. A lively scrap over the 
mayoralty at Vancouver, B.C. is more to hie taste 
than attendance In the British House of Commons, 
where he might hear Mr. Asquith, Mr. Bonar Law,

public em • 
now noi

Probably it jb 
truce In party^i

*•* T„rk *!"EH,CAN CLEARINGS.
clearings, 1416,864,079.

[hllla*., 8ril'®s- >37.029.509. increase, |30< 

I dealings, 827.619,269, decrease,

yon, Metal prices.
4d“t unsettled-*11 ** Metal exchange qu 

easy ,POt 40c bid. offered
««Ite'T; 416 4 2».
Bel. ' ron«- NeW York

No. in ere tu

thie. 
Borne of

He heeded not the, untllled fields.
The brooklet's sluggish flow;

And where my eyes saw barrenness 
He sensed the sunlit glow 

Of flowery ways and trees abloom,
Where soon his irest would swing.

The robin shamed, my weaker faith— ,
He knew Twan time to sing.

—By Helen M. Rlchatdson, m Our Dumb Animait ai
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L MARKETBid.R AskeâMalt Stacks
K v. :........................................

......er I Cham>>ers..................
* Cinlagas ............ “C«6wn Reeerve *.*.......... ’"""'llFooter .... .......................... ................ 90

................................................ Hi
........................ •'■••• •• 2K

............................... Ü
..................................... 3

Stocke:—
m2 Minimum 

Selling price
*u «. t DAT DULLER(jü .>9« tel»)

CT«-,AKUAMENr

■ * * *iimo.ooo.m 
16,000,000.00 

- 1 >232,669.42

k Consequently Developed Steadi 
Tendency at New 

York

Ejl70 Asked. Bid.; Ames Holden ..............
Amen Holden................
Bell Telephone .... ,,

j & C. Packers ...........
j Brasilian T. L. & 
j Canada Car ..
j 330., pfd..................
Canada Cement..............

j Do„ Pfd........................... ....
Can. Cottons

Do., preferred..............
Can. Converters .............
Can. Oen. Electric
Can. Pacific .......................

, Can. Locomotive................
Can. Steamship Lines

; Crown Reserve................
■ed « ! Detrcit United Ry..............
their D°m- Brldg"......................

: Dom. Can era. pfd...............
Dom. Coal, pfd....................

■ Dom. Iroig pfd,
; Dom. Steel Corp.
Dom. Textile ..

22H
8ÜI j.5.00 8%

’ M 8
Enusnal Activity of Past Few Days 

Only Evident in One or Two 
Instances

DOMINION BRIDGE STRONG

95 .... 140 147 146
5Gifford ............

Gould ...............
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ..................
Hudson Bay
Kerr Lake.............
Larose ........................
McKinley Darragh ..
Niplssing.....................
Beterson Lake

'. . 105 123 1223?*!MONTREAL i\ .. .WEAKNESS IN V. S. RUBBER 54 67% 57
h!

. ei 50 70
3% ;DIRECTORS: 98 98 H
1% ;l stocks Were Rallied Sharply at One Juncture in 

l Effort to Round up Shorts, but Only with 
I Partial Success.

Hi
... 28^reeident

G* R- Hoamoe. Esq.
A. Baumgertw., Eeo.
C. B. Gordon, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, E*,
2* Fofbee An*», Esq. 
lVm- McMaster. Eaq.

XIAMS-TAYLOR,
onager
Aeeietant General 
er

Columbia Branches 
Quebec Branches . 
nth West Branches 
nitime Provs. and Nfld.

28..........••.'...17,00 18.00 90% 90 %... 4.75 5.00 25 28%50 60 j Industrial Securities as71 » 74 a Whole, and Particularly, 
Those in the Steel Group, Were 

Slightly Cosier.

32 35| (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
* New York, April 21. A notable display of strength

made at opening, thq market being active at lev- R,ght of Way 
,jg well above Tuesday’s closing figures

The way in which stocks resisted the ahnounce- Seneca Superior............
[gent of a receivership for Rock Island tended to in- Silver Leaf .................

the bull sentiment.

------ 34. .... 5.90 
....... 23%

6.25 91
24 165
5%Rochester 30 ... There was 

9% ! terest that has beena very perceptible diminution in the in-1 3
MR. H. V .MEREDITH,

2* STT „8‘nk °f M°n,r~1’ "•»" h.. d.cl.r.d
3 : half-y..rJy bonu, of on. p.r ce„t ] „„ Wl|| M

41% Hwflolar quarterly dividend.

.. 1.35 so pronounced for some days in
..........j aecuriti*" on the Montreal Stock Exchange.

; Dominion Steel. Canadian 
Dominio

1.46 .94
2%Silver Queen................

Temiskaming ..............
Tretheway...............
Wettlaufer

62 64 68%mçJ*
' Union Pacific opened % up at 134 and sold at 
114i4 on the second transaction.

New Haven by opening at 71 gained a point over 
flight, while Ontario & Western opened % off at 34.
; Rock Island opened only % off, showing that the 
publication in the newspapers all over the

Car, Montreal Power, 
n Bridge and Shavglnigan held up fairly well 

..........Ilmt «■«""•ré the trend of price, wa, eaaler.
. . 107 115 11441

85 8514 16 98 98 ! Canadian Car, which yeaterday broke four point, 
! U> 70- 0|>c,,ed 0°»" five additional point, but had 
made up till, entire lose at 

7-1(4 | Dominion Steel, which
,j security In the list.

but soon developed 
other decline of half a point to 30.

Montreal Power 
bullish character

York, Ont...........................
Porcupine Stocks:—

72MORNING STOCK SALES 80 %7% '
20 30

mt Cities & Towns 
he Dominion of Cons. Goldfields .. "

Con Smelters ...............
Dobie .....................

64country
[of the receivership announcement had not brought 
fin heavy selling orders.

In United States Steel the initial gain amounted to 
and the Copper issues

75
was the other moat active 

wn* u shade lower at the outset, 
strength.

From 10 to 10.30 o'clock. ; Do., Pfd. xd..................
7 an' Car' 20 at 65- 2 at 64, 200 at 61. 25 at 61. 64 Goodwins Ltd.

100.00 ! at 25 at 61 25 at 83%, 25 ill 64. 25 at 64% Do., Pfd.................
Dom, Bridge—200 at 113, 10 at ns. I Hoillnger Mine,, x,l
Montreal Power-20 at 228, 60 at 225. 25 .t 228 25 '"tnols Traction...........

i9%r‘ ■25 at ««• i do., pfd..........................
13.50 I s_teel 10 at 8°Vi. 10 at 3n%. 10 Jt 30%. b I Laurentlde............................

30 I . 2,> at 30^’ 25 at 8°H, 25 ai 30%, 50 at 30%, I Lake of Woods..............
at 30%, 50 at 30%, 100 at 30%. 50 at 30%, 50 a;

4% 6 . . . 101
. . . 26

101
6 26

Later, there-ÎDLAND:
l> Grand Falls 
*ITAIN 
Street, E.C., 

Cassais, Manager

Waterloo Place, Pall 
II, S. W.
3 STATES

75 75
7showed 8Dome Extension

Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines ..............

a Foley O'Brien.................
Gold Reef ...............

j Homestake
New York, April 21.—Activity during the first half I Hoillnger

[ Dour was on a large scale, and. although there was Jupiter ......................
|leivy realizing on advances, the market showed Motherlode...............
|peat ability to absorb stocks. There was consider- McIntyre ............

m liquidation in Rock Island and the stock down pearl Lake ......... ...
[» 22%. a loss of 2 points. Pore. Crown

considerable ... 17.90 
.. .. 61 
.......... 91

respecting which rumors of a' 
are again in evidence, sold at 228 

the high point of yesterday.
Dominion Bridge opened unchanged at 113, but'later 

sold up a point.

r-itrength.
I Central Leather showed a strong feature, opening 

up 42% and advancing to 43 at the end of 
|jev minutes.

11 61*
18 91

13.00 160 168 167 %
25 129 135

Do., pfd. . . 
Macdonald Co. 
Mackay. pfd. . 
Mexican L.

at 75, 5 at 75, 25 j Mont. L. H.
! Mont. Cottons .

6V 6 12lx 120x Shawlnlgan advanced half 
Dominion Textile

a point to 127.20 25 9% 8%Detroit United—10 at 64, 5 
Wayagamack Bond 
Textile-100 at 76%. 60 at 75. 

«it 75%.

was firm at 75.. ..23.00 24.00 65 70
$1,600 nl 7412% 13% 46 46 227% FURTHER details REGARDING

THE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ANNUAL.

At the annual meeting of the Grand 
way Company of Canada, held In London. England. 
Ihe financial étalement presented for the year end. 
ing December 3le(, 1914, showed 
at £2.497,692 (which 
Canada Atlantic

10 16 !
46 I

211Ajents, 64 W»U St. 

Spokane

45 51 53Can. Cottons Bonds—$1,000 
Spanish River—50 at 6%. 
Bell Telephone—20 at 146. 
Toronto Ry.—26

IX, ai $1.000 at 80Yi | Do , pfd...................................
i Mont. Loan & Mort.............
Mont. Telegraph, xd. ..

! Mont. Tramways, xd.
Do., debentures ..............

National Breweries ... . 
N. 8. Steel & Coal ....
Ogilvie Milling ...............

| Ottawa L. H. & 1*..................
- Penmans........................................
I Do.. Pfd.......................................

■ Porto Rico....................................
Price Bros.......................................
Quebec Ry. L. H. & P...........
Smart Woods................
Shp.winlgan....................
Sher. Williams ...............

Do., Pfd....................r..
Spanish River.................

Do., Pfd..................... ! ..
Steel Co. of Can..................

I)o., Pfd..............................
Toronto Railway .. .. 
Tuckette Tobacco Pfd. .
Twin City ...........................
Winnipeg Railway . .

Trunk Rail-1% 1% l 9» 99%
81 85I The war order issues were 

j Locomotive gained 1% to 55%
Motor issues all scored good sized advance*- 

[ The Street now includes coppers in

175notably strong. , p°rc Imperial 
and Maxwell ! porc. Pet........... 5% 136 136

at 114%, 25 at 114%. 
Lake of Woods—25 at 136.
Scotia Steel—5 at 63%.

66 j Winnipeg FJIectric—3

j Canada Paper Bonds—$500 
15 porcuplno Crown—50 

4 j Brazil—5 at 57%.
3 I Bank of Montreal—4

| Can- Cement Pfd.—16 at 90%
Montreal Tram. Debs.—$1,000 
Shawlnlgan—25 
Hoillnger—50 at 24.

net revenue receipts 
includes the figures of the 

Bull way Company, which was amal- 
'«.a. “T"" W"h Trunk .. from ,h, l.t J«„„

1914), a« compared with £2.615,699 for the 
1-° year.
• • ■ • The net !
------- H,ail<l at £2,012,476.
•••• 1913, thus leaving
......... celpts of £426,116.

I 16,707, standing 
13 *4 account for 1913. make»

■ dividend of £ 441,823,
1 ^ dend of two

20 . . 220 220 '

81%
49%*

j Pore. Tisdale . . . 
-.p be- I Pore. Vipond ... . 

Ijawe of the big demand of ammunition matters for Preston E. Dome 
Itl» metal and Amalgamated gained 1% at 79%, Rea Mines 
I while Utah advanced 2% to 70. a new high record’ West Dome " 
I. North American gained 3 points to 81, Interboro Teck Hughes 
iMetPfd. advanced 1% to 7,5. and corhmon gained %.

F There was some expectation of a dividend déclara- 
I turn on Interboro Met. Pfd., within

2
64

Bank
at 180.3% 63

previous107
at 80.3% .. 120 120

revenue disbursements for the5% past year 
o« compared with £1,688,477 for 

a surplus from the net revenue re- 
Adding to this the balance of 

to the credit of the

49IADA at 236
82 82CHICAGO WHEAT WAS STEADY 46 46comparatively AND CORN AND

Chicago. Ills., April 21.—Wheat was 
ly quiet and steady, 
tember which

at 81%.OATS FIRM. 60at 126%.
net revenue 

a total amount available for 
mit of which an Interim dlvl- 

four per cent, guaranteed

comparative- 
Thero was good buying of Sep- 

was based on the belief

1865. I New York, April 21.—Heavy realizing which 
like feature of the first hour checked

20WINNIPEG.
•. .. $5,000,000

3,400,000 
. Over 80,000,000

advancing ... 110that the dis- 12710.30 to 11.00. 
Power—10 at 228.
Ames-Holdcn—10 at 8.
Dominion Iron—50 at 30Î4, 6 at son 
Lake of the Woods—26 
Brazil—10 at 67%, 60 at 57V 
Toronto Balls—10 at 114.
Dominion Bridge—60 at 113. 
Shawlnlgan—85 at 126)4, 3 
Canada Car—5 at 66, 6 at 63,

count was too ;
Export demand 

from the high level

per cent, on the 
■took, amounting to £ 250looo, 
October last, leaving 
which the directors 
further dividend of

great under July.
- was rather quiet, 

on realizing.

[■ovement and at 11 a.m. prices In 
^derate recessions from best figures made

56 65general showed
was paid on the 31»$ 

n balance of £191,823, from 
recommended the payment of e 
une ftn<l one-half per cent, on 

f lml “'ock whlch absorbed £1*7,600, and the remain, 
lax balança of £4.323. |8 carried forward (o no*. y«rt 

I account.

Prices reacted ... 99 99shortly
er opening. After Rock Island had fallen to 21 % 
K under Tuesday’s low, it rallied

nt. .) %Manager.
nt General Manager
50 Branches in Can- 
x to Prince Rupert, 
r the transaction of 
ig business.
-letters of Credit le

fts of the Dominion, 
ted at lowest rates

Crop reports
». , , a P°lnt or so but j Ln Illinois
Ilk slock continued to come out and the advance 
pt maintained. Missouri Pacific sold off 
pithy with Rock Inland

15 at 30%.were more favorable showing rains 
and Indiana.

.... 36 35at 133.
13;in sym i l,vh7VT f"'m W“h g,,od buylnF cash houaes. j 

but the nailing aeamed to ho ! " d"^"
' h horl side were reached by the advance
j The oats market was firm with 
demand.

69 69
111 114%stop lose 25 at 113. 

at 127.
I», An 100 at 67%.
I Canada Paper-16 at 64%,. 2» at 64%, 18 at 64% ! 
! Scotia Steel 25 at 63, 26 at 63, 25 at 63%, 76 at 
| 63, 100 at 63, 25 at 63.
I B- C. Packers—20 at 121. 
j Textile-150 at 75, 25 at 75,. 60 at 75%.

Wayagamack Bonds—$500 at 74%. 

j Winnipeg Electric—6 at ISO, 7 at 180. 
j Montreal Cottons—1 at 53. 
j Quebec Railway—26 at 13%.
I c- p- n- Notes— 310,000 at 193%. 20 days.

:I* the nature of Bear 90 90pressure rather than of liqui- Tho company’s working expenses for the 
eluding taxes, 
cent, of the 
089,624,

93%a moderate foreign myear, ex-
amounted to £6,676.876. or 77.1» per 

gross receipt», ns compared with £ 7 - 
or 73.69

| Weakness in U. S. Rubber was said to be due by a !
tteior of the company alleged to be heavily long of jMav . ... 10‘T"'
iteh Wand and obliged to reduce his holdings of the I July ........................... ”'!!

P Rubternao°,dddr„w°„ ÏZT6*%“ "1“^ ................. ' 10 76

Ls'andTh ?"tmI WM 3lrone' advanci"S U6 to '

and the 6 par cent, debentures sold at 100%,
F best price of present movement.

180 180
High.
10.22
10.47
10.78
10.93
10.95

10.12
10.36
10.O3
10.82
10.85

10.12
10.38
10.67
10.84
10.85 

Previous
Close.
160%

j IO "how a deoreane of £1,02:1,409, or 10.64;

c'm- -"d ,h* •™i" •

British North America .. .. 145 
! Commerce ... .
I Hochelaga .... 
j Merchants .. .
j Molsone..............

, Montreal............
I Nationale .. ..
! Nova Scotia ..
! Ottawa ...............
Quebec ...............

Toronto..............

1466 Princes St.

Manager
Hart Smith, Acting 

<et, S. W.
Solicited.

203 203
.. .. 149 149

180 180
----- 10.92 ... 201 201

!34 240Wheat :
May.........................  158%

High. or 8.3:» per cent.
160%
135%

132% 132%x
i sew York, April 21,-The action of the market 
'«e second hour

161 157 261
134% 136% AFTERNOON STOCK SALES134% 135 ......... 207

... 119
------- 221 %

------- 211
... 140

Stocks were j

was apparently J May...........
up shorts and In j July......................... 79%

was not encouraging. 
Mied sharply but the movement

lhe nature of an effort to round 
Ikat respect it

207
D 1864 11.00 to 11.30 o’clock.

77% i Wayagamack Bonds—$1,000 
79%

119
78%
80%

77% 77% 221%at 74, $1.000 at 74.
Caj^ Pfd.—50 at 98, 50 at 98%, 2 at 98.
Dom. Bridge—50 at 113.

37% , Dom. Steel 25 at 30%, 25 „t. 30%, r, at 30 25 at 
56% 30, 26 at 30, 75 at 30, 26 at 30, 25 at 30, 10 at 30 

10 at 30. 50 al 30, 25 at 
Textile—25 at 75.
Canada Paper—25 at 64%. 25 at 61% 1 Dominion Coal.....................
Brazil-20 at 57%. " j Dominion Cannera............

C. P. It. Notes $10,000 at 103%. J Dom. Iron * 8. ...................
Power—15 at 228, 10 at 228, 25 at 228, 50 at 228. I Dominion Textile B..............

Off % i Scotia—60 at 63, 10 at 63%, 26 at 63, j Halifax Tram............................
Olt % ' Shawlnlgan—10 at 127. j Lake of Woods 6.................
Off % j Tramway Debs.-100 at 81',. j Mont. Street Ry. 4% .. ..
Off % j Canada Car—10 at 69, 20 at 69, 50 nt 70, 1 at 70 I Ogilvie Milling...................

15 at. 69, 25 at 68, 25 at 70. 25 at 70. ! Nat. Breweries......................
Bonds—51,000 at 86, 11,000 at 86 

Tram. Pfd —10 at 80.'

2 to 2.30 o’clock.
«I 114%, 25 at 115, 25

‘rôhti ;;;ÎJ;SJ2:ÎÎ! 79% 80 Dom. Bridge—50211was not particularly successful.
were caught on the rise and room | May...........

cover, but if there 
no uneasiness.

noon prices were quite a little under |

at 115, 26I A few Stop orders 
ttraders ran toÏÏ BANK 140

:>7%
56%

56%
56%

57% 
56 %

Montreal Power—25 
Lake of Woods—20 
Bhnwlnlgan—21 
OgllvicH -20 at 128.

Bonds: —
Bell Telephone ... ■. 

! Canada Cement .. . 
j Can. Rubber .. ..

was a big short in- July...........krest it betrayed 
Md and at

ftt 135%, 1 ut 185The rally did
DA :i". at 127.92LONDON MARKETS FIRM.jfto best figures.

Selling of Missouri Pacific 
Produced an

)N TO SAVINGS London, April 21.— Markets 11 rm but inactive. Con- 
War loiin. 94 13-16.

Ames-Holden—50 at 8.
Can. Car.—26 at 69, 
Wayagamack—10 at 31. 
Brazil—20 at 67%, 6 at 67. 
Quebec Ry.—if,
Porcupine—100 
Maisons Bank—25

95and M. K. & T. issues ! sols 66%. 
the sentiment, and it | 

bull interest had the
unsettling effect on 

argued that while the _ 
well in hand Ihe advance 

Portions that there 
.*bo had bought 
Itolr profits into

90
New York

88
had reached such pro- ' Amalgamated....................

was a strong Incentive to those j Atchison..............................
m the early stages of It to convert I Canadian Pacific.............

I Erie........................................

! M, K. * T...........................
211 *n the early afternoon the I Southern Railway . . . .

a little further but met support and Southern Pacific.............
a renewed rallying tendency 

Arable Inferences 
*the Interstate 
hilroads to 

Clifford

Equiv.
77%

Cltgs. 97 97PY ALLIES.
at 14.

85. 100‘at 84. 
at 201.

97its a battered and be- 
d a German sentry, 
he sentry. Tin- ans • 
of the battered 
ou!" The sentiment 
lent through Turkey 
wn that David Bey's 
t in search of finan- 
unsuccessful. There 

a-Hungary also the 
>e met by the some 
ie. Austria-Hungary 

if sacrifices 
lies to make them.—

. .. 177% 
• • 30%

••• 15%
.. 19%

. .. 97% 
.. 138% 
.. 60%

104
101

170%
100%

29%1*» 100
Xew rork, April 

°wket re-acted 
«1.80

14% Off % ! 
Off % ; 
Vnchg. i 
Off % j 
Off %

12.30 to close.) 
Brazil—50 at 57, 15 at 57.
Canadian Car—2 at 68, 6 at 70. 
Dom. Steel—26 at 29%, lo at 29%, 15 
Laurentlde—10 at 165.
Lake of Woods--10 at 135.
Dom. Bridge—26 at 116%,

116. 25 at 116. 25 at 110, 25 
Crown Reserve—300 
Toronto Ralls—40 

114, 25 at 118%, 6 at 113.
Penman’s—10 at 58.

99Can. Paper19 | Price Bros........................................
I Quebec Ry. 6.............../...............
i Sher. Williams...........................
I West Canada Power................ 70

Tj ■»* 75
94

Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel ....

Demand sterling—4.80.

was shown. 133 97 at 29%.were drawn from the refusal 
Commerce Commission

(12 to 12.30 o'clock.)
Spanish River—20 at 5%.
Can. Car—60 at 70, 60 at 69, 45 'at 

at 70, 5 at 70, 70 at 69.
Wayagamack—30 at 31.
Dom. Bridge 6 at 413, 26 at 113%, 25 at 114, 50 at ! 

| 114, 15 at 114. 3 at 114.
Steel of Canada-100 at 12»., 10 at 13. 50 at 12%

78 I® Ht 12%, 50 at 12%, 60 at 12%, 10 
Royal Bank—1 at 221%.
Macdonald—5 at 9.
Dom. Steel—10 at 30.
Can. Paper, Bonds—$10,000 at 86.
Winnipeg Electric—4 at 180.
Bell Telephone—50 at 146.
Shawlnlgan—60 at 126%, 2 at 137, 6 
Quebec Ry.—4 at 12%.
Wayagamack—20 at 31%.

58% 70
to compell 

questions suggestedanswer a number of 
Thorne, the effect of 

pwponc a decision ln

L”1- S'1Uns of Rock island 
! ** sln<* developed 
f“,raging and while 
[W12H off 2% 

faJled to ; 
held in 

lfD0le8 Of both 
Wenaion for

70, 5 at 70, 100 26 at ll®. 26 at lltf, 25 at 
at 116%, 25 at 116, 15 at 116.MONEY AND EXCHANGEwhich would be to NEW YORK STOCKSthe western rats

at 89.seemed to be conclud- 
steadier tendency. This 

traders sold M. K. & T. down I 
and Missouri Pacific to 14% off 2% I Amal. Copper .. .. 

shake out stocks

bar silver up.
London, April 21.—Bar silver 23 13-l6d., at 114, 5 at 114%, 6(Furnished by Jenks, G Wynne et uo.)

78%
48%
37%

at 114, 6 atup 1-1 GO.;
High.
79%
48%
38%
54%
55%
71%

Low. 2 p.m. f 
77% NEW YORK EXCHANGE.

New York exchange 17.18’i premium.
•Scotia Steel—15 at 63, 15 
Brazil—26 at 4»7.
Molsons Bank—25

at 13, 100 at 12%. at 63, 16 at 63.and the belief was j Am. B. Sug 
conservative quarters that holders 

these companies would 
a year.

: I48 48%ICAN VOTE.

. I: Am. Can...................
consent to an j Am. Car F................

| Am. Loco ..............
Am. Smelt.................

36% 36% at 201, 6 at 201, 5 at 201, i aticago and St. Louis 
mayor were openly 
the German-Ameri 
ise candidates 
rman-American cle 
United States cl tie? 

German government 
on .Herald.

N. Y. SILVER.
New York. April Zl.—Zimmermann 

quote silver 60%; Mexican dollars 38%.

I54 201. 5 at 201, 6 at 201.
Smart Woods—10 at 26. 
Steamships Pfd.—5 at 69. 
Canada Paper Bonds—$1,000

53 54
54 52% & Fors hay52%

iTTACKS on

Chicago,

73% 73%DARDANELLES WERE Am T & T
Apru rr-w,ING FACT0R IN WHEAT. I Anaconda "

on Chien™ x,Wheat was weak with most A. T. & S. F............
" ««dation Ben iV6ry' There Was s™t- | Balt. & Ohio .. .. 
Muter wheat Beneflclal <- 

attacks

73% j
122% 122 „ , at 86.

Quebec Ry.-50 at 14%, SO at 14%. 
Dom. Steel—10 at 29% 2,5 

29%, 50 at 29%, 15 at 29%, 25 
29%.

dBANK OF ENGLAND GOLD MOVEMENT.
London. April .12—Bank of England 

£869,000 gold bars, sold £200,000 and 
000 gold in sovereigns {or

38% 38%
104%

37% 37% j at 127.104%
79%

104 purchased 
set aside £50,- 

of Argentine.

at 29K- 5 at 29%, 25 at 
at 29%, 25 at 29, 25 at79% 78% 18% ; 

141 
92% ! 

170% j

parts of east- Beth. Steel .. . . 
on th <?U86d SeIllng’ Advices ot fur- Bkn. R. T..............

n the Dardanelles

146 150% account141belt
Steel of Canada—25 
Steamships Common—26

92% 93 92%
170%
41%
48%

the WEATHER MAP. at 12%.
were also a de- Can. Pacific ..

! Cen. Leather . . .. 
sympathy with j Ches. Ohio.................

CHICAGO MONEY RATES.
Chicago, III., April 21.—Money

w „ P-c- for four and five months
nr " er , et Scatlered rains in Missouri,, maturities at crop moving time favored

3b % Illinois, and Indiana, continuing this 
46% showers in Kansas and Iowa, Temp. 48 

128 American Northwest—Light 
29 North Dakota. Temp. 38 to 60.

ng factor. 
0rn started

171%
42%

172
b3%
49%

46%
129%
29%

122%

21%
145

26%
17%
15%
92%
71%

105%
111%
111%

built about the ycat 
le annual incursions 
ong, and. where still 
ough to allow of su

at 9%.Cotton Belt—Scattered rains 
42 Louisiana. Temp. 52 to 68.
48% '

in Mississippi and rates continue ata shade easier, in
OPERATING AT 60 P.C. CAPACITY.

New York, April 2l.~Portsmoulh 
Portsmouth, Ohio, is operating about 
parity.

49 maturities, with
C. M. St. P. ..

j Chino Cop.............
Cons. Gas..............
Erie.......................

96%98% I: Bteel Co., of 
50 P-c. of ca-

mormng. Also 
to 62.”'*nTlTJUMP

the
*°cy Quoting 17^
^rZT^ to 18

l°tt*1 l«ough 
1 Mention ,
’k,t "hlch is 

makers.

46 46>p. IIN COPPER.
21 •—Another violent 
market, which opened with 
to 18 cents, while

TIME MONEY EASIER.
York, April 21.—Time money is a shade eas- 

; 1er in market for fixed date funds, but 
showers, j show any quotable alteration in rates.

J are 2t4 to 3 p.c. for 60 days; 3 for 90 

: for four months. 814 p.c. for five, six 
; months.

. . 127 A'l127
28%

121%
20%

sJwscatteredjump took rains In29%copper
Bsææi Gt. Nor. pfd............... J22

Inter-Met. .. .
v W .. c”nt"' The best price Lehigh Valiev 
x was 1714 cents. strong demand Is
‘he falling off cxp„rte

°f sellers

another ad-
not so as to 

Quotations 
days; 3% 

and seven

121 % Canadian Northwest—Light 
21 % Temp. 34 to 62.

scatteredJ 21%

NEW YORK STOCKS 
CHICAGO GRAIN 

Accounts Carried on Margin

146 144 144;RCE~the Miami Cop. .. .
Mo. Pac......................

26% 
17% 
15% 
92% 
70% 

-- 105%
•• Hl%

increase, $35,- j Penn. R. R................ 110%
! Ray Cons. . . .

Steel ..

26%
14%
16%
90%
68%

LIVERPOOL FUTURES OFF.26%
has turned 

more decidedly to the domestic 
strong on the need

15 Liverpool. April 21,-Futures closed barely steady ! 
off 3 to 414 points, May-June 6.6014: Juiv-Aiiv s j 

90% ! Oct.-Nov., 5.9214; Jan.-Feb. 5.99 ”
68% | ______________ __

Nev. Cons.....................
New York Cen. . . 
N.Y.. N.H., H. . . 
Nor. & W.

I Nor. Pac...............

16 FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.

New York. April 21.—Foreign
of metal by am-

exchange market 
opened steady with demand sterling unchanged 

Sterling—Cables 4.79 9-16, demand 4.79%.

IilERCE *•* Y„rk AME"'CAN CLEARINGS.
lino. hearings, 1416,864,079.

105 COFFEE MARKET STEADY.

.Yew York, April 21.—Coffee market opened steady Atones—Cables 5.3154, demand 5.3214, 
May 600 to 607, July 722 to 726, Sept. 738 to 742, De- Marks—Cables 82%, demand 82%.
cember 757 to 759, March 774 to 776. Guilders—Cables 39% plus 1-16 demand

1-32.

Phone um for Quotations110%
110%

110% 

111% 

23% j 
29% 

154 '

“«ton ^aring8> $37.029.509. 
iphia cl

23%
29%

24 23%
AO . increase, $308,129. ! Rep.

ngs, $27,619,289, decrease, $368,178. C0EEWE004C0.39% less30% 29%
Reading ... 
Rock Island

56 156 153%
% OOOOOaOOOOOOooeOOOOOOOOOOeoooeomMMM, o Y°rk' Apr“ 2i ~For'1*" exchange heavy. 

94% HOWARD 8. ROSS, K.C ■ i “ " 4,8 7"16' demMd <7914.
,, UCtoE ” *NCEM 11 Francs—Cables. 5.31%. demand 5.32%

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS g

Suite 326 - Transportation Building, Montreal I

■1, % %metal prices.
^ April 21.—Metal

V eC't'.T ,'1>°t 40c bla- offered«Rtiierl4'15 to 42»-

^ ,lrot 11%' wdW Tork’ n* to l2»“

*•* To STOCK BROKERSSo. Pacific ....................94%

Union Pacific .... 134
U. S Rubber ....
V. 8. Steel...............

95 93%
exchange quotes tin 

at 60c
19 Vi 19%

134%
71%
58%

105%

19

51 SI. HS MB SETMarks—Cables, 82%, demand 82%. 
Guilders—Cables, 89 7-16, demand 39%.

132%
68%

133%
71 69%East 8t. 

11 * to 12%; May 11%
58%

Do., pfd..................... 109%
Utah Co

r-7% MONTREAL

PHONES: Main 73481 Main 8383.

57 r» Fiji
if

LISTED TO-DAY IN MONTREAL.

Price Bros. & Co., Ltd., have listed 
533.34 additional 5 per cent, first

mmuJ 109% 109%
Per .. .. 67% 70 to-day $199,.

mortgage bonds.
68% 69
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DRINK PRDBI FM IR «m ir jites iioeoI huullivi IU THROUGH Films OF 8000
-

ISO «EST HUH OF Î
5:; • SUFIS III STIFFS IN 1914

: / * ; 1
Washington, DC. April 20—Official figure; Just Is

sued show that during the period from August 1, 1914,

____ft'

THEI FUS 
Will MICHÏÏ

iES OFFI
it IDT Hll Oil ■Buffalo, N.Y., April 21.—With the advent of the j Jitney in Buffalo in competition with the street rail- < , jjjJrorlc April 21.—Developm

lus Mr" » bls factor ln succe; 
Lai store companies. It Is a n 
| pore, once opened. Is closed, as e 
E J,,!). Studied as to ability to supp 

I j* opened-
F Expansion

| g . . __ _ . - | « way lines the police of this city in preparing to look j
isrc&t Britain It Is Strictly Local after the new method of transportation, asked other j 

And Confined to Few ! cities for reports on any Increase in accidents since the
, i advent of the jitneys.

Individuals From Seattle came the report that 92 people had ,

to April 14, 1915, covering practically the first nine (\r p

months of the European war, a total of 301,825 im- VaHaOlaD Cal' S $83.000.000
migrants arrived in this country, against 984,213 for trart Tlisr* Wll D P-n ,
the corresponding period of 1913-1914 The figures ”Vl’ iner® «111 Dt rilled
thus reveal the fact that the flow of aliens toward DifeCt, $231.171 270
our shores in the nine-month period of war was, over "

i 680,000 less in number than the comparative period Day ninr _

of the preceding year BALANCE G.OES ELSEWHERE
The. total of alien arrivals during 1914 

third largest in the history of the country, being

IV. con-

been injured on the streets by jitneys, ten extra traf
fic police had been placed in service, traffic was con - 

j gested and stolen automobiles had been found in jit - 
! ney serviefe. Fresno. Calif., which has an ordinance 

that only streets not covered by car lines can be used 
j by the jitneys reported little trouble as the jitneys 
had to file bonds for $10,000 to cover possible acci- J 
dents. Los Angeles reported 25 per cent, increase in ‘ 
street accidents since the advent of the jitney.

Birmingham police stated that traffic was con- ,

naturally ft much 
pltal is Introduced. This has 

;"both Woolw.orth and Kresge 

incorporated with pre

MACHINERY OF LABOR
which werewas theSc Delicately Adjusted That Any Intemperance on 

Part of Skilled Labor is Apt to Involve Serious -LI*™ B»n Already Av,a,ded Su„. 
Contractor, in Canada and Stat.e-Pe„di 

Contracts Totalling $30,104,330.

since expanded consldeil xnd have
F ^hj|e these companies are proba 

is another organization, the 
little is known in the t

i P‘lssed only In 1907, with 1.438,469, and in 1913 with 
1,427,227, but the excess of immigrant aliens 
emigrant aliens in 1914 was greater than the 
of 1913, being 915,142, compared with

r there 
f el which
I ^ its founder, J. G. McCrory, was 
f He started in 1882, four years afte 
I ^ a capital of $2,000, and since 
l. additional capital put into the con 

in 1912. Expansion from one st<
| conipllshed
> $100,000 mentioned above.
I The McCrory Co. operates in a 

i small towns in eastern and soutl 
Iprobably accounts ’for the fact tha 

the others.

<
(Special Correspondent, W. E. Dowding.)

London, April 7.— The tremendous agitation which 
Is taking place in Great Britain over the drink ques
tion may prove very misleading to people dwelling 
outside this country unless the elementary facts 
of the situation are understood. While the necessity 
for some radical change in existing conditions is be
ing voiced by the whole nation, the actual drink 
problem is not a national one. On the contrary the 
whole trouble has arisen from the fact that the dif
ficulty with regard to intemperance is strictly local, 
and confined to few individuals. The result of any 
drastic form of remedy, such as the total prohibition 
of alcoholic drink during the period of the war. while 
it might solve the difficulties of employes, would bear 
unjustly upon the perfectly innocent community as a

The machinery of labour is now so delicately ad
justed that the intemperate habits of even one skill
ed workman is enough to tiring about serious delays 
in work of national importance. The shortage is j 
more seriously felt among the artisan classes than 
among the general labourers. The services of each 
single skilled man in the country are urgently needed, 
and it is unfortunately the fact that it is the intem
perance of some men that is seriously threatening 
the easy working of <

Naturaly. and of course, there are extenuating cir
cumstances. The men are high-spirited, they work 
extremely t-mg hours and at tremendous pressure, 
and the week-end finds them exhausted with a sys
tem craving for stimulation. The real problem is to 
discover a satisfactory means whereby some sort of 
self-control can be generated.

Th» whole question has now been under publie dis
cussion for more than a fortnight, and though no 
definite decision has been come to. if we read be
tween the lines of recent events it seems fairly clear 
that the first remedy to be tried will be persuasive 
rather than compelling. The example set by 
King, Lord Kitchener and Mr. Lloyd George, the '

excess
New York. April 21,-The New York Journo, 

up to Commerce to-day publishes complete details concern, 
since) is 32.- tag the 383.000,000 contract being handled by the Can 

were de- adian Car & Foundry Company for the Russia„" 
Government.

It calls for 5,000.000 shrapnel and howitner shells 
at an average cost price of 317.85. The Canadian 
company s profit will be 25 per cent.

The following are the sub-contracts awarded 
their value: —

Participating Co.
Hydraulic Pressed Steel Co., Cleveland. O.
American Rolling Mill Co.. Middletown, o.
Barney & Smith Car Co., Dayton. O.............
PaJe & St0rms Drop Forge Co., Chicopee,

American Car & Foundry Co.,
Dayton Mfg. Co., Dayton, Ohio..............
Federal Pressed Steel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Northern Elec. Co., Montreal,
United Lead Co., New York 
Recording & Computing Machine Co..

ton, Ohio.............................................
King Powder Co., Kings Mills,'•Ohio...............
American Tube & Stamping Co., Bridge

port, Conn...................................................
Mich. Brass & Copper Co., Detroit, Mich..
American Brass Co., Kenoshawis....................
x, Auto Parts Mfg. Co., Detroit. Mich 
x, Vermont Farm Machine Co. Bellows Falls.

tioS.TVS m 1913
The total immigration since 1820 (all aliens 

1904, inclusive and "immigrant aliens" .
027,424 Persons to the number of 37,651 

Limited, | barred from entrance and

f gested on the streets and that there had been num
erous accidents.r San Antonio, where a strict or
dinance is now in force, reported numerous accidents ; Vice-President Demarara Electric Co., 
with two persons killed and a heavy congestion of whoso annual report has just been issued, 
traffic.

HON. W. B. ROSS, K.C.,

returned within -three years 
after landing compared with 23,339 in 1913 
cord of 1914

P? by reinvesting surplu
In Oakland where a $10,000 bond is re represents an increase of 1 per cent 

in the number of arrivals debarred, quired 1 -8 jitneys had gone out of business, 
j were forty accidents in January and 125 arrests foi ’ 

New Orleans reported j 
many accidents, with streets badly congested.

Other cities reported that the jitneys had resulted 
; in severe traffic congestion, a great Increase in the I

The total num
ber of departures during 1914 was 633,805, compared 
with 611,924, of which 303,338 
grant aliens, being those whose permanent residence 
had been in the United States, but who intend 
side permanently abroad 
1913 totaled 308,190

EXPORTS OF SOME 
IBE NEW RECORDS

violation of the ordinance. were classed am emi-
The folio[known as

three companies presents their groValue.
$475,OVO 

930,0011 
1,122.000

The emigrant aliens or I stores : 
? Tear.number of street accidents and practically every city 

was engaged in drafting an ordinance to regulate 
the jitneys.

"VVoolworth.IS The average amount ofif, money per person brought 
in last year was $34.92, compared with $34.14 in 
previous ■ year. Farm laborers, laborers 
foriped. only 54.1 per cent, of the immigrant aliens, 
compared with 57.7 per cent, in 1913. Of the total im
migrant arrivals; the Southern and Western States 
absorbed a considerably larger percentage than in 
1913.

737191.»
In Seattle the city has been made de- 

j fendant in a $2u.000 damage suit by a man injured by
!»>< ••

lion .. ••
! 1012 .. ..
! Woolworth is the only company i 
If Europe with the five and ten-cen 
I woolworth, Ltd., had 44 stores throi 

l Isles, January 1, 1915,. having opene< 
f reliure has proved very profitable 

s war the past year was the best the 
i has had.

the 
or servants.

G87* (Continued from Page 1.) 

been a fairly steady production since the 
1911 census, according to the estimate which follow. 
The numbers for 1912, 1913 and 1914 are estimates 

or franchi»* the city was liable for the damage ; based on the census returns of 1911 :

202.5VU
96,000

463.000
1,850,0011

275.000
280,001»

631
New York. .The claim is made in the petition that however, 

because the city had permitted its streets to he used
613Sh;

6 unlawfully by a common carrier without regulationm Can...........
Last year 17.5 per cent, of the total 

destinations in those States, Compared with 14.2 
cent in 1913. •vas destined

Numbers of Swine on Farms.WASHINGTON UTILITIES COMPANY.
Washington. D.C., April 21. — Proceeds of the $1 

500,000 one-year collateral 5 per cent, notes sold by in Canada for the years included in the period 1910
r Last year 81.8 per cent, 

for States east of the Mississippi and north 
Potomac and Ohio rivers, compared with 85.2 
cent., while 59.8 per cent, was destined for the four 
States of Illinois. Massachusetts, New 
Pennsylvania,

Official estimates of the number of swine on farms 6,000,00V 
130.0VU

Washington Utilities Vo. to Baltimore bankers will . 1914, follow, by provinces: 
be used to pay off an equal amount of one-yenr notes | 
maturing May 1, 1915. The notes are secured by the P. K. I. 
deposit of 27,500 shares out of 65.000 shares of Wash- X. S. 
ingtou Railway & Electric Co. common stock. Divi- X. B.

war-munition machine. 1911.
48.623 56,377 ">".463 43,762 41,718
69,958 63.322 61.194 56.580 63.892
91,250 87,391 S5.905 77.014 73,235

dends of 7 per cent, are paid on this stock, which Que. .. 651,415 793,348 747.254 661,768 634.569
■ 1.481,058 1.864,165 1.693,594 1.652,440 1,553.624

142.312 188,416 1 >3.370 184,745 186,276
125,788 286,295 344.298 386.784 454,703
143.560 237,510 278.7-17 350,692 397,123
....................................  33.604 32.485 34.541 39,031

1913. 1914.
-’ 400.000 

375.00V 
650.0'Mi

K SHORTAGE OF COPPER FOR DE 
CAUSE OF RAPID ADVA

B New York, April 21.— The larg 
V ire making sales at 17^4 cents, and 
K'ket firm at that figure. This is the 
I- Isked on Monday.
I A shortage of copper for spot deli 
I ed to send the price up on its recent 
fc One large agency said it has very 
I delivery before June, having sold ii 
I 76 per cent, of a month’s productio 
I Not only is the spot metal" strong,
[ Lions command a premium.
I Inquiries arc being received for < 
Etember and October, while sales of 
f ire being regularly made.

York and
Six-tenths per cents eaclt year went 

to the Philippines, Hawaii, Porto Rico and Alaska.S: :r
w.'.

ft

vtMINING CO. HAS PROSPECTS.has i market value of around $2,420,000.
Washington Utilties <V. was organized in 1911 as Man. 

a holding corporation for securities of public utility Snsk 
companies operating in the District of Columbia, but j Alb. . .

650.000
550.00Vx, Consolidated Mfg. Co., Toledo, Ohio. 

Robin Hood Ammunition Co., Swan ton. Vt.
Wallace Barnes Co.. Bristol, Conn..............
Lavigne Mfg. Co.. Detroit, Mich.......................
Draper Co.. Ropedale. Mass.............................
Pope Mfg. Co., Westfield, Mass.....................
Yale & Towne Mfg. Co., New York 
American Powder Works Co., Boston, Mass. 
Corbin Screw Corpn., New Britain,
Horatio Hickok Co., Burlington, Vt..............
U. S. Steel Products Co., New York ..
Mead Morrison Co., Boston. Mass................
Crocker Wheeler Co., Ampere, X.J..............
Platt Iron Works, Dayton, Ohio and Brow

nell Co., jointly..................................................
Lauzon Engineering Co., Levis, Quo................
xx Dayton Mfg. Co., Dayton. Ohio................
x Worcester Mfg. Co., Worcester, Mass___
xx Page & Storms Drop Forge Co., Chi -

coapee, Mass...........................................................
Blake and Johnson Co., Waterbury, Conn.
Bridgeport White Metals Casting Co............ -
xx Corbin Screw Corpn.......................................

New York, April 21.—The Canadian Mining and 
Exploration Company, which is controlled by large 
capitalists in this country and Canada, 
ises its shareholders some profits on their invest
ments.

2 5, IVIVnow prom
us plans have not yet been carried out, owing to fail - B. C.. . 
ure of securing consent of the district commission to 
plans for merger of properties.

The company was organized about three 
years ago for purposes of exploring mining pros
pects. Up to the end of last year no business Lad 
been concluded that justified a call upon sharehold
ers for subscriptions.

It is understood, however, the Canadian Mining 
and Exploration Company has been active in the 
matter of war contracts, which promise a good re
turn in the current year.

The second transaction included the acquisition 
of 20,000 shares of Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Co., 
which are being offered to shareholders of the Can
adian Company pro. rata, at $10 a share.

Authorized capital j T"tl for
of the company was $50.000,000. of which $5.468.000 

*-ie has ben issued and 50.VVH

175,000
84U.U00
9UO.OVII
450.0VU

Van..2.753.964 3,610,428 3.477.310 3,448,326 3,434,261 
Since 1901, while the population of Canada has in 

The company also is- creased 34 per cent., the production has increased
which dividends of 2 per

cent, a year have been paid.
three most popular men in the whole Kingdom, is sued $1,500,000 of 
bound to have enormous influence over the minds Washington Utilities now

only 17 per cent. During the same period, the con- 
owns $2.860.000 of se- j suming population of the Dominion has, according to 

curities from which it derived its annual income of | official estimates, increase,I approximately 62.2 
$222,871. which is about three times the annual re
quirements of note interest. Through Its large

of the people most interested, 
of the prohibition of alcohol in the households of these ■ 
three men. different in degree, hut almost equal in 
popular esteem, is meant to prove that the men who 
demand what is undoubtedly a 
are not shirking their own share in it.

The announcement
EDMONTON STOCK YARI

I Toronto, Ont., April 21.—The Edition 
I Company will commence building its > 
Bin May.
I Capitalized at * $500,000, the comp 
f $100,000 worth of stock in Ontario, $15 
f ind 1100.000 in Britain.
| The remaining $150,000 has already 
l it is expected that the yards will be 
|iext fall.

! Mr- J- H- Ashcroft, Jr„ present r 
Ilnion Stock Yards, Toronto, has been < 
I tbe new enterprise, and he will leav 

| early next month.

J cent., while the production lias increased only 17 
j Per cent. This proves that the great volume of ex- 
t ports which are now leaving the country, is making 
j tremendous inroads on Canada's swine resources.

Western Production Declining.

Following a somewhat exhaustive and careful in
quiry which was made in December, 1914, by the 
Live Stock Branch of tlie Department of Trade and

ership in Washington Railway & Electric, Washing- 
great act of sacrifice ton Utilities is the leading interest in the former ;

63U.VW
ISO.OVV
320.0VVcompany which operates 162 miles of electric railway f 

Some Parliamentary action will undoubtedly fol- line and has gross earnings exceeding $5,000.000 a !mm
some men cannot be persuaded, and they will 

have to be driven.
CANADIAN COPPER MINES

It seems certain, however, that | SHARE IMPROVED CONDITIONS. 5tl,0im

•Itiv.uim
IW.Otm

rV total prohibition will nut be attempted, 
probably be left

Boer will TIME MONEY LENDER SLOATHE
more cr less where it is. Local Copper stocks have been sharing the upward 

ment of the New York Exchange, 
created a big demand for copper and the mines both 
in the United States and Canada are producing to 
capacity in an effort to keep pace with the demand. 
While the United States is the big copper centre of 
the continent, there are several mines in Canada 
producing the yellow metal.
Granby, the B. C. Copper Company, the Britannia 
and the Canadian Consolidated, all of which are lo
cated in British Columbia. At Sudbury and Copper 
Cliff there are one or two nickel companies produc
ing copper us a by-product, while in the Eastern 
Townships the Weedon and Huestis also produce a 
certain amount of copper as a by-product. Calumet 
and Hecla has advanced 148 points on the Boston 
market since the exchange opened as compared with 
an advance of but 113 points by Bethlehem Steel on 
the New Y'ork Exchange.

TO ACCEPT INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES. I Commerce it was found that in Western Canada the 
New York. April 21.— An Interesting situation ban ! production of hogs during 1915 would probably not 

are all possible, but beer developed in the time money market as a result of total more than 60 per cent, of the number produce,d 
position in the scale of dietai,- --hat cannot be the preponderance of activity m 

demolished without serious risk of disaster. Spirits ! since 
stand in an altogether different category, and their 
total prohibition is foreshadowed.

The war hasprohibition, dc-alcoholizaton. restricted hours of sale 
and higher excise duties

' Total..............................................................
Pending.—American Locomotive 

Pressed Steel Car Co., $10,000,0u0;
Co., $10,000,000; Dayton Manufacturing 

Total. $30,104,330. 
x Finishing only—furnisli no parts, 
xx Additional.
Note.—The remainder of the $83.000.000 

not shown above, is to be filled directly by the Cana
dian Car & Foundry Co. at its Canadian plants.

industrial stocks in 1914. The 60 per cent, represents an average of all 
the commencement of the present bull move* the Western Provinces. The percentage production

.... $21,724.100 
Co.. $lv,000,uu<>: 
F. S. Cartridgeas compared with 1914 will probably be the lowestIt BRAOSTREETS VISIBLE WHEA'

E New York. April 21.—Bradstrects 
f Bttpply of wheat in the United 
! Rockies decreased 5,116.000 bushels; w 

: decreased 216,000. '
MO. All American decrease 
*flo?.t decrease, 300,000.
*19,000. Corn, American 
American decrease, 691,000.

Stock exchange houses require greater accommoda- i *n Alberta and highest in Manitoba. 
T^ere has been a decided change in the drinking lion, but owing to the character of stock trading, 

habits of the people of tills country within rece.it have chiefly industrial collateral to offer, 
years n change which is best revca.eu in the excise

The best known are
330.In Eastern Canada, it is thought probable that iv

m

Eii i 1915 approximately as many hogs will be produced 
Lenders on the other hand, while generous with j as during the preceding year. Should there he any 

turns. H re are the figures for the relative con- their offerings, on mixed collateral, are loathe to put I difference between the two years' output, a decrease 
sumption of beer and spirits during December and out industrial money as freelv.
January last, as compared with the same months of There are no standard open market rates on the! 
the proceeding years.

Stat*

Wheat in Canada < 
5,719,000.

commet.
rather than increase is to be looked for.

: Swine slaughtered in Canada during the past five 
latter loans, but in each case it is a matter of negu- } years has made a steady increase, and in 1914 about 
liation between the lender ami borrower as to what I 400,000 head tnore were killed in inspected establish- 

Gallons | the charge shall be 
.. .. 3.609.600 j

World’s whea 
decrease, 3,

Spirits.
TO PROTECT MINORITY HOLDERS.

Chicago, April 21.—Attorney Herbert L. Stern in
formed Judge Carpenter, who appointed receivers for 
the Rock Island yesterday, that he was investigating 
circumstances surrounding the proceedings to protect 
the interests* of minority stockholders, 
was acting on instructions telegraphed by N. L. 
Amster, of Boston, who is the head of the minority 
stockholders committee.

■ ments than in 1910.
Mixed money is steady at 2'3 t<> 3 per cent, for 60 I Swine Slaughtered in Canada at Inspected Establish• 

days, 3 for 90 days. 31* for 4 months. 3'4 to 314 for 5 
months, and 3>4 per cent, for 6 months.

The official table follows
December. 1913 .. 
January, 1914...............

BURLINGTON'S CROP
Chicago, 111., April 21.— " 

report for Nebraska shows

REPC
Burlington’.-. .. 2.802.500

No.BÈI crop coni

year. Winter 
to 107.

Spring seeding is about 
age ciual to previous 
lions range from 101

6,412,100 *------------------------- --------- - 1 Year ended March 31. 1910 .. ..
TRADING IN BONDS IN N. Y. YESTERDAY : Year ended March, 1911..............

WAS THE HEAVIEST SINCE JAN., 1914. ! Y'ear ended March, 1912..............
New Y'ork, April 21.—Transactions

.................... 1.261,49'i
• . :------ 1,452,23V
................... 1.852,997
.. .. .. 1,607,741
.................. 1,798,656

In order to meet the ever-increasing demands which 
j are being made upon her by importing countries and

NEW YORK CENTRAL STOCKHOLDERS
AUTHORIZE $100,000,000 BONDS.

Albany, N.Y.. April 21.—By a vote, of 1,707,384 to 135 
shares New York Central Railroad stockholders ap
proved of resolution authorizing the issuance of $100,- 
000,000 20-year 6 per cent, convertible capital stock 
from $300,000,000 to $400,000,000.

He said he
S December, 1914 .. 

January. 1915 .....
3.710.500
2.971.400 on New York j Year ended March, 1913 ..

Stock Exchange yesterday were 1.254.496 shares, a J Year ended March, 1914 .. ..Ü CASH WHEAT OPENED
Liverpool, April 21.— ~ 

unchanged from Tuesday,
* “ft winter,
H from Tuesday, 
fiate. 8s H,&d.

QUI
6.681,9000 I decrease of 225.490 from the record Cash wheattrading on >ion-V

No. 2 winterSix thousand tons of zinc ore reached Galveston, 
Tex., on the steamer Sydie from Australia.Increase during December and January 13s 2d.This makes the sixth consecutive five hour trading 

crossed the million
mark and the 7th millioh share day of the 
calendar year.

Cash corn 
American mixed, ;

the growing consuming population, Canada must in
crease her production to a very great extent, 
sections of the Dominion, more scientific methods 
must be brought into play, 
and time again, that mixed farming must be the rule 
on the farms more generally, although the induce
ments as they are at present placed before the farm
ers are to go in for wheat to a greater extent than

• • • 269,S00 î day in which the volume • has In all
current

It has been shown timeBarrels. |
.... 3.129,515 j

• • .. 2,736,456 ; 83,68 ot bonds 0,1 lhe New York Stock Exchange.
------------- Sales amounted to $6,208,500, an increase of $138,500
5.865,971 ! over Monda>5 the previous record day this yea*< It
--------------j was the heaviest five hour trading in bonds since

............  1,922,234 Januar>" 22nd, 1914, when $7,310,500 changed hands.

............ 2.130.463 ---------------------------------
________BANK OF MONTREAL AGAIN PAYS
4.052.697

!
*

N. Y. CURB FIRM.
April 21.—Curb

Yesterday was a record day for the current year inDecember. 1913 
January. 1914 ..........

+ New York, 
Juneau, 141^ 
Entrai Rights, 
Standard Oil, 
Profit SharingI

market < 
to 14%; American Zinc, 

38 to 7-16; Int-Motors 
N.J., 395 to 397; Anglo.,
3 9*16 to 3%; Stores 101

YOUR t
Î• • • ÎUnder prevailing conditions, it must be admitted 

that the export of live hogs is not to be encouraged, 
and cannot yet be considered 
itself as a permanent feature of our business policy. 
Further effort, however, should he devoted to those 
products of more vital importance such as hams, 
bacon, etc., which is now being developed with Great 
which are open to Canada in this connection.—R. B. V. 
to farmers, packers can, successfully compete with

The fact that at a price of seven cents for hogs 
Denmark in the British market shows the possibilities 
Britain and to a smaller degree with certain sections 
of the United States, principally the eastern portion.

The fact that at a price of seven cents for hogs 
to farmers, packers can successfully compete with 
Denmark in the British market shows the possibilities 
which arc open to Canada in this connection.—R. B. V.

December. 1*114..........
January, 1915............... ! t t$ I T p pNI0N stock yards comp/

«ü,. ,, r" Wi" SUCCecd J- H- Asi,craft 

•«time his
1 PRINTINGhaving established Îi îITS HALF-YEARLY bonus.

The Bank of Montreal, along with the declaration 
of the regular quarterly dividend of 2% per cent., 
has again announced a bonus of 1 per cent.

Both will be payable June 1st to shareholders of 
record April 20th.

+
Î of T<

Present in from St. Lot 
duties about May 1.

+
♦lDecrease during December and January 

last ............................................................ Î t1.813,274 
cause ofThere is a decided -g nion that the chief 

.the whole evil is the sale of spirits, and this opinion 
seen 9 to be Justified by the figures quoted. It is 
tainly the cause of those troubles in the engineer 
ing industry which precipitated the crisis. Moreover. Jn f'je second Quarter of its 1911-12 year, viz. in 
to put the matter on the lowest possible grounds. APri* 
there can be no question so far

t + ADVANCE in
,8t°n. Mass.

>rice of Lake

lake coppei
April 21.—The steady ad 

loris on T„»:/0PPer c°ntinu“* with , 
level „„ ,h, * ay at 21 cent= a pound, 

tll,s movement.! $The Bank of Montreal has so far made seven bonus 
declarations, having inaugurated the extra payment

+

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

+
+1912.

Since then the half-yearly distribution of 1 per 
cent, has been maintained.

Jas the relative after
effects of a whiskey or brandy debauch and NAVAL stores mark

ian orgy 
The latter are negligible inof beer are concerned.

>Vork' Ap’“

,or actual 
°» the 

**»* cents.
Tar 1,

anti Is

comparison. RAILWAY TO ISSUE BONDS.
New York. April 21.— The special meeting of Nef 

York Central stockholders in Albany, is for the 
pose of authorizing the $100,000,000 6 per cent, con
vertible bonds which have been offered to stockhold
ers for subscription, and an increase of 
amount in capital stock issuable to be 
conversion of the bonds as presented, 
and stock will be authorized by a substantial

------------------------------------------------ —-------- ------------ So far as can he seen a* present that means an
that the British people, in spite of tL»ir national tea- assessment of from $30 to $40 a share. The former 
drlr.King habit as a nation, do not possess much ôi*- | figure would bring in $22,500,000 cash, the 
crimination in the varying qualties of tea. The re- I would produce $30,000,000. 
suit it» that increased taxation does not affect 
very large extent the volume of tea

21. There was a qi 
aval stores, the jobbers bttyin 

1 needs.

*
The attitude of the licensed vlctualenr is correct

to the last degree. They realize that they are stand
ing at the parting of the ways, and the country is in 
no mood to listen to quarrels between profits and pat
riotism. There will have 
adequate compensation offered for loss of trade, but 
the question of vested interests in the Trade" was 
thrashed out years ago when first Mr. Lloyd George 
took control of the National finances. «The brewers 
and the distillers learned their lesson, and they are 
not likely to ask for another, at any rate while the 
war is In progress. A

+

i
♦

ROCK ISLAND STOCKHOLDERS
sPot turpentineMAY FINANCE Thr COMPANY.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

was quoted un

ÎNew Y’ork. April 21 With the appointment of re- 
a similar j Ceivers for Chicago Rock Island and Pacific Ry. Go. 

reserved, for „ its stockholders have now presented to them without 
The bonds ; qualification, their obligation to provide a plan of 

financing for the property.

to be compensation, and steady at the
cents mere for

basis of $5 for 1 
retort. Pitch is! 14.

: Rosins - 
« 13.65*

,he priCM:n I!„„, r80: c, 18.70 k n,5 Î -96: F’ *3.95
to|4 85. ° *4"20; I. 14.05 
« X *5.60 

8 *» *6.25.

w firm,

!
+

common to good strain.

f
We Keep Our Promises

Our Prices---As Low as is consistent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT —
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

of rosins it 
to *3.86; D. *3.8 
to *4.00; G, *4.0 
to *4.30; K, *4.41 

to *5.70; w G, *6.00 to *6
!seçona

Thu agitation, of course, has thoroughly prepared 
us for the new taxes anticipated in the forthcoming 
budget. If spirits do not disappear they will havo 
to carry a greatly increased duty, beer will bear IU 
share of the burden, and tea will probably have a 
minimum duty of 24 cents per pound. Cocoa and 
coffee, on tbe other hand, are not likely to be bur
dened by any additional taxation, 
shown that while tea has become a necessity, coffee 
anJ cocoa can be dispensed with, consequently while 
the rpirit of temperance is brooding oyer -the land 
nothing will be done to- discourage innocuous bev- 

In this connection It is' curious to discover

There is no doubt that so far as rehabilitation ot 
property goes many of. the interests concerned wouldconsumed. Its 

principal effect is to lowei the qualities of the teas 
most commonly sold, leaving the price 
about the same.

!
♦

prefer to see the assessment fixed at $40.
6,

KZZG-per impound
21—Turpentine firm 45 

sal»- A 8hlPment 353, stocks 20.0 
«.SSI™'' reCe‘pt= 1'156' «hlpmet,

P.*3.»0; H anrf rf'.j3 25’ C and ”• *s-35: 
P *6.15; W ,, ,, M: 1. U65; K, *3.80;

G. *6.60; w w ,*6.76.

COPPER QUOTATIONS RAISED. THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED i N,One other comment may be added in connection New York, April 21.—A large copper selling agency 
with the action of France and Russia in prohibiting j |« quoting electrolytic copper from 17% to 18 cents 
the sale of vodka and absinth. Theseexperience has countries, compared with 17%c Tuesday. Details concerning 
while they have suppressed the sale of these most higher quotation are not given but that price prob- 
mischievous liquors, have not interfered with cpn- ably applies to special sales such as exports, 
sumption of begr.or, light wines. Indeed. In France, 
the tatter have been classified as hygienic never- 
aget.

“YE QUALITY ” PRINTERS
t35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. MONTREAL *

*
Apr"

m°n «s 3d.
Baltimore and Ohio has ordered 3,000 car repair 

men to return to work immediately. 21. Turpentine spirits•rages.
-
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muiDREKSS
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i ,
[ <rlv York. April 21.—Development, of new territory 
|w Men a bis factor in eucceaa of five and ten- 

l nt atore companies. It Is a rare occasion when a 
! voie, once opened. Is closed, as each locality is 

fully studied as to ability to support a store before

’* $83.000.000 
Will Be Filled 

231.171.270

care Good New* Like This Combind With 
Large Crops Would Mean Much 

Improvement

AUTO BUSINESS ACTIVE

New York, April ÎL—In figuring profits on orders la 

Valnail at tenn Ann I I I _ practically unlimited amounts received by American
a,Uea at WOO,000 And Larger Order com,lanl"» whlch ran manufacture munitions of war 

Is Pendina for s TliirJ * m0re "ber*1 margin may.be allowed than* Inird j such business evsr done in this country before.

Firm Orders are probably all firm, namely. notOsubjcct
—-------------- j 10 cancellation In event of the war ending soon. There

METAL MARKETS CTCtnV | !S no rcseon for any other basis, for all theL ‘"AKKMa STEADY I Hon that any company can turn out In over
can be sold ftrm.

Con

vened-
mnaturally ft much heavier after 

( ypltai is introduced. This has been the experience 
ï d both Woolw.orth and Kresge companies, both of 

incorporated with present capital in 
since expanded considerably.

‘ Expansion on any
?

ES ELSEWHERE
which were 1912

leen Already Awarded Sub- 
la and State 
'•ling $30,104,330.

ammunl-f, gnd have
I ffhile these companies are probably the best kn There Can Be No

Ready Market for
Doubt That Canada Will

d u, « A" Foodetuffs She Can
Posibly Produce This Year and

Find »
is another organization, the J. G. McCrory Co..Pending

Copper He, Advanced With the Heavy Demand for 
copper Which He. Been Ceased by H."y 

Shell Orders—Tin is Unruly.

r there
I ct which little is known in the financial world,
I yet its founder, J. G. McCrory, was one of the pioneers. 
[ ge started in 1882, four years after F. W. Wool worth, 
| ,rith a capital of $2,000, and since that time the only 
| additional capital put into the company was $100,000 

in 1912. Expansion from one store to 113 
pcofflpllshed by reinvesting surplus profits 
r $100,000 mentioned above.
I The McCrory Co. operates in a large number of 
! small towns in eastern and southern states, which 
Iprobdbly accounts 'for the fact that it is

The following table of

United States Cartridge Co., for Instance, 
order from the British Government for 600.000,000 
cartridges-more than It can turn out In a year—under 
agreement that Great Britain could have shipments 
stopped at the end of

in 1916.

rite New York Journal of 
18 complete details concern* 
: being handled by the Cah- 
Jompany for the Russian

“We believe that the 
timistic

general feeling was more op-
a month or 

time,” writes Mr. C. 

Engine Works 

reply to a letter 
Commerce to 
houses.

tomers. We do 
provement or

» ln general ls °» the mend and there Isa

-fPs71,dd°ntd Can,d* F,OUr MiMs' Ud“ Chatham, and > »“-b h".!né.."'T’e'mg^nâlmmeTlTl wû”
- S and*rd Reliance Mortgage Corporation, Toronto. : 16 exceptlot, of ......... which continues to advance

ToTS dUr"'K "Mk have not been

1so ago than it is at the present 
H. Waterous, of the Wateroue 

Company, Limited, Brantford.

ft year by paying the profit on
the undelivered balance.

One who has been In touchwas ac- 
and the

Ont., in MR. N. H. STEVENS. with figuring of prices
Arapnel and howitzer shells 

of $17.85. The Canadian 
per cent.

iub-contracts awarded

on one of the largest recent shrapnel 
allowance in that

sent out recently by the Journal of 
many prominent Canadian business 

„ , we would g»1" Hus Information
correspondence! and conversation

orders says 
case by the company's experts was 

for 25 per cent, net profit above 
Total cost of

“At least,
liberal cost allow- 

new machinery installationvery ancoa.with our eus- 
any great im- i CC8ear>' waa charged nt a round outside figure against 

the purchaser. For that reason the total profit is ex

pel- cent.
I trade inquiries ! °2,2u:re

sa.\s. -The opening of navigation j ♦ ♦, dollars. These firms
shipments of lumber, if this is ! Company, Limited. ;

will probably cause

not so well
:not see that there is 

appearance of improvement in
Further large shellthe others. orders have been placed.

have received orders 
to the extent of half

[known as
rthree companies presents their growth in number ofValue.

$475,000
930,000

1,122.000

1peeled to be over 25o., Cleveland, O. 
Middletown. O.

>ayton, O.............
Co.,' Chicopee,

Continuing, he 
may increase the 
the case it 
output of the mills.

I stores : 
? Tear.

a million
ore the Canadian Hrakeshoc

„ * « :md .Macklnmm, Holmes Company
The following were afuong the inquiries relating to Umited’ this ni>. by the : hell committee 

a lesser or ! Canadian trade received at the office of the High terday afternoon a third concern is
with the commit to,, r, ,r 
to over six hundred „ 
two firms named

Woolworth. Kresge. McCrory.
LONDON METAL MARKET.

London, April 21.- Spot copper £ 77 12s Gd 
17s Gd; futures £ 78 7s Gd

737 118 113 an increase in theG87 101 105 which will mean, in 
greater degree, a demand for 
tills cannot under

negotiating 
amount 

The
once to Instal the 

carry out the 
succeed In closing 

"HI n,(ian work fur four hundred

202.5VU
96.000

463.000
1.850.00H

275.000
280,001-

631 up £ 1 17s fid. 
Electrolytic. £83 lOs. up £1 10s.
Nput tin, £ 164 5s, off £3 15s. Futures 

off £2 5s.

85 92'o., New York. .
Dhio.. .................
Milwaukee. Wls.
cal, Can.............
k...........................
ichine Co., Day-

machinery, though I Commissioner for Canada, 19 Victoria street London 
Ihe circumstances be very great. 8.W, during the week ending April 

are about 
Past six

appear to us that business 
This and a good harvest 

\ery greatly help in improving busi-

ordei. which will613 64191- 69
"d fifty thousand dollars, 

"di start in nt
9th, 1915 

names of zinc roll-
“Prospects for the 

what they
| Woolworth is the only company which has invaded 

t Europe with the five and ten-cent stores.
A164 15a.coming six months A London firm made inquiry fur 

ing mills in Canada.apparently have been for the 
It would appear as though business in 

'me was likely to be quiet until a more decided 
’ been made *>.v the. Allies in Europe. With

P. W.
I Woolworth, Ltd., had 44 stores throughout the British 
I bits, January 1. 1915, having opened 14 in 1914.

|necessary equipment Ht rails. £ 168, off £3.
■Sul,.., of spot tin, 30 futures 70 tons

^I-eml. spot. £20 12» 6d, up 2, 6d. Future, £20 15»

Spelter, £ 49. up £ l.

and prepare to 
Should the third firm

months. contract.A merchant in the Midlands asks Ifor names of im
porters of Canadian-grown osiers ui canes suitable 
for the manufacture of baskets.

The
F reliure has proved very profitable and despite the 
| war the past year was the best the British

for the big order it
I and fifty mure 
1 During the

nivn for6,000,00V
130.00v

a year or more.stantial gain, it 
would

companyUs,'•Ohio...............
ng Co., Brldge-

A London firm wish to 
manufacturers of linçs in substitution 
and Austrian goods.

A London firm make inqulrj r,„ names of whole- ,„r ,
=al= toy dealers In Canada. ! ,, , «>d'a"ee

. . the heavy
Inquiry Is made for names of hide and skin agents firms. -America,, 

or brokers in Canada open to unde,lake the represen i is 17*, t„ jy

J'asi week, an advance of 1secun agencies of Canadianmaterially increase, 
this year will

constitutes u 
The reason

has been noted ,,, 
for German ;,n(ion n(ftv copper market with the

rangiiii: ,.t is\ rents. TROUT MILLS SMELTERS.
Ninth Bay. Ont., April 21. - it la rumored that a 

created by J’"1'1' nt New York capitalists ha» taken over the 
with Canadian cruut Mills Smelters.

-.40-0.000
375.000
650.0'mi

nes.s conditions. 
“'Ve think that 

! having some effect.

SHORTAGE of copper for delivery

CAUSE OF RAPID ADVANCE IN PRICE
new high record forDetroit, Mich..

troit, Mich . .. 
*o. Bellows Falls.

the metal locally.
Is Klven ns the demand 

orders recently placed

the Made-in-Canada 
A considerable

movement is
I New York, April 21.— The large coper agencies 

I ire making sales at 17% cents, and report the 
I let firm at that figure. This is the price which 
| isked on Monday.
t A shortage of copper for spot delivery has

majority of :he
people arc inclined 
Canadian manufactured

A large gang of men was put 
morning repairing an-» fitting

; to buy in Canada 
--I goods tile preference.

and to give copper continues • <> work this 
works. It will be 
the smelter starts

very strong. Laku 
to 17 cents 

express nssurancu 
with sur 
are mark 

war situation.
the con- 

cannot full to

a great boom for North Bay if 
running again.

cents and electrolytic is i«>i}4 
British

YYe tation of Australian shippers (<> th■ ■ Dominion. 
A Birmingham firm ask foi

650.00(1
550.000

see that there is 
our sales at the

a pound.any appréciai,le increase in ma nil facture rs 
products, though burdened

oledo, Ohio.... 
o.. Swan tun. Yt.
>1, Conn..............
tfich.......................

ew Y’ork . . . .
Boston, Mass. 

Britain, Conn.

ew York .. ..

ere, N.J..............
Dhio and Brow-

uames of Canadian ' that American

rrurera °r c°m"rcs5cd «.... '—..... .... nnu
I'm up prier» l„ Ink,, mlvunlagv ,,f ,|„. 

n-« at slated to have :• Tin- leading London 
connection with the large retail stoves in England i-, J sumption of 

‘he prelJaretl to undertake the repro. inn lion of Canadian K"
,oa I manufacturers of Indies’ wearii,:. ., 

open up business in Great Britain.

present time.”operat-
I td to send the price up on its recent rapid advance.

LOCOMOBILE CO. OF AMERICA.
New York. April 21.

THE 3TUDEBAKER II One large agency said it has very little copper for 
I delivery before June, having sold in

CORPORATION OF A London manufacturers’
The Bankers Trust Company, 

proposals for the sale to It 
mortgage ten-year sinking fund 

«"Id bonds of t|,e Locomobile 
hearing coupons

CANADA, LIMITED. authorities agree that Ione week over US trustee, i.s railing for 
of first

5l).00*i

175,000
840.000
i'UO.Olm
450,000

copper in war materials 
increasing f,„-

| JO per cent, of a month’s production.
| Not only is the spot metal strong, but future 
E Lions command a premium.

Inquiries are being received for delivery in 
I'tember and October, while sales of June-July 

■ ire being regularly made.

° ,he dOUrna' of Commarce ,„«« thc Corporation la 
Sep. tac"'S the future very cheerfully 

and have

some time to 6 per cent.
There is appurcl wishing t-[ Company of America, 

maturing subsequent to June
very unsettled feeling in tin

„ „ loo," .................. Is romewlm, firm,,-, will,
a firm in the Eastern Townships ,,f Quebec wish lo ! <H"»t.'thms ranging r,„,n 52 to 54 , 

secure agencies for United Kingdom manufacturer* ! Ims 'Uioted as high as 57 cents for 
of engines which can be operat'd <>n crude oil or fml , British embargo is t 
oil.

although

All proposals must he seal-
nominal 

New York 
When the

■If"rod. thoro will i,„ „„
',l" "Mlil "til" help I» looked f.,r Thc

°m "rgo d,’n“",d" 11 kuurantee that ............

prices not exceeding 105.at this time, 
the comingevery reason to believe that 

very successful.
cd a ml delivered to t he trustee not hueh than May 26.season will be

“Reports from 
Canada," he

our dealers located jn 
says, "and from

U. 8. EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.
"•.i»l.lnKU,„, i,.f„ April 21. f„r ^ k

iT,h' fr“"' '» .......................'«».",n» dlHlrlet»
"r lh,‘ 1 " i t ed Ht a tvs. t„t„||,-<l $51.3:
$38.376,766,

all parts ofEDMONTON STOCK YARDS CO.
B Toronto, Ont., April 21.—The Edmonton Stock Y'ards 
BCompany will commence building its yards in that city 
Bin May.

E ^P'talized at $500,000, the company is floating 
P'1100,000 worth of stock in Ontario, $150,000 in Alberta 
find 1100.000 in Britain.
I The remaining $150,000 has already been 
I It is expected that the yards will be 
liext fall.

I Mr' H- Ashcroft, Jr., present manager of the 
IM™ Stock Yards, Toronto, has been chosen manager 
I lithe new enterprise, and he will leave for Edmonton ! 
I early next month.

A firm in the Province of Qiu lur ask for 
United Kingdom manufacturers >1 millstones.

A firm of milling engineers nt Winnipeg are pre
pared to undertake contracts f->; 
in cry, and would like to hear 1'inm 
in Great Britain.

A Montreal lumber house ask fur names of Unite-4 ' 
Kingdom Importers of timbt 
Columbia fir.

personal conversation names o?witli many of them. direct to thewe are convinced that business 
every day, and the clouds 

overshadowed

iconsumer. 
Spelter locally does ; 

is quoted at iih..ul 
tone ill tile I'nited

conditions arc improving 
of pessimism which ■ti.’io.ovv 

ISO. Oku 
320.000

n«»t show much change 
There is

>.853. and Imports
a stronger

i. Ohio................
?ster, Mass.... 
'orge Co., Chi -

everythng some 
by the sun-

1 1 'a cents.the supply of inacli • 
interested partie i

months ago . 
shine of optimism. 

“'.Ye believe the

are being rapidly dispelled •States.
unchanged market local I v

I’t? ................. f,,t ........ <*»'*• Thn Am»,Ivan' Trust
>"""B for 2", hut other resource» are weak-

1Lead is also WILL CONTINUE OPERATION
n,lc„K„. in Apr,, 21. ...................... n„.

sr. (l formal order aulhorizlng receiver» of v|,|,wo 
. and I'. Railway to .""II,urn operation of li,o' 

road as It now exists.

Made-in-Canada 
helped business generally, and the fact 
have stopped talking

movement lias 
that people 

war and are now talking bet- 
- considerable to do with tne

taken up. 
in operation by

360.0011
100,00»

particularly British
j «T than this.terbury, Conn, 

sting Co............
ter tim-— has also had 
improved conditions."

The antimony market is a 
demand with the

A correspondent at Quebec asks for 
Kingdom exporters of mustard

question of supply and 
nominal quotation of 27

names of Unite!
seed, ground mustard

cocoa powder, pearl tapioca, powdered gelatine, 
spices; also borax, bi-carbonate of soda, carbonate of 
soda, phosphate calcium acid.

cents stillprevailing locally. New York 
and in some eases 29 cents,

COTTON MARKET OPENED STEADY
NVw York, April 21.-foil,,,, „„adv,' May

"" »• Ju,y '°42 «tt V: oclohrr 1075 „ff «; 
rrinl'T 1092 off 6; January 1092 ,,fr »

i-s quoting 30THE CROSS FERTILIZER

“In my opinion."
COMPANY, LIMITED,.............................$21.724.100

notive Co.. Slu.OOO.oou; 
,000,0O0; I". S. Cartridge 
anufacturing Co.. Iiot,-

Ikir iron and steel is"Tifs Mr. C. R. Walker, direem, 
of ,he Cross Fertilizer Company. Limited, "the 
oral feeling is very much better

unchanged from last week.
A correspondent who has recently arrived in Eng ! 

land having travelled several times through Canada. I 
is prepared to advise firms desirous ~

titan it was in AugustBRAOSTREETS VISIBLE WHEAT
E New York. April 21.—Bradstrects 

•«PPly of wheat in the United ,
; Sockies decreased 5,116.000 bushels; west of Reekie» 

«eased 216,000. Wheat In Canada decreased ' 
A11 American decrease 

*fio?.t decrease, 300,000.
*19,000. Corn, American 
American decrease, 691,000.

MONTREAL LOCOMOTIVEREPORT. WORKS.last, and absolute confidence 
’.vc will come out all right in

Of the order for 2,G0(J»(i 
Allies with the American 
con t met

COTTON FUTURES DULL.; seems to prevail that 
the conriict

■f securing busl nIk’IIh lodged hy
I «'K-omotlvc

reports visibly \ 
States east of the ; Company n 

1.000 a day will |,ti

Liverpool. April 21. 2ness connections in the Dominion. 
! A Nova Scotia

now going 1-ut tires dull iinchattg- 
",,lnl "fr «"I"» l"""0 hale», |

American. >l»yj«n, 5.«.„l. July August 'S.Bud.i 
*N"V- •*.9.»'/id; Jan.-l-’eh. fi.OL'd.

to parts.
aggregating $40,00»

turned out hy the Montreal
correspondent asks for 

we buy our requirements - English importers of iron pyrites.
names t f ». 100

Oct.
".Ml tilings being equal, 

in Canada, in fact,the $S3,UOO.OOO contract, 
led directly by the Cana- 
s Canadian plants.

urnotivc Works.38S, • we go out of our 
fellow manufacturers a preference, 
this is thc general spirit prevailing. 
Canada movement is undoubtedly 
manufacturers, but unless

A Toronto correspondent asks for names of 
We think that { facturers of cheap jewellery novelties.

Inquiry is made by

way to give our5,719,000. Europe and 
World’s wheat decrease. 7, 

decrease, 3,884,000.

manu
Daniel Willard confers 

: Payment on the railway r .,
"HI, 1 . 8. Fast OJThe Dr-

Wire Of twelve industrials 
Twenty milway*-. 98.75.

The Made-he 
helping all

we can “deliver the goods”

99.01, up 1 21.a correspondent at Toronto for 
names of publishers of cheap pictures and 
of war interest.

RITY HOLDERS. postal cards

999^99999999
_________THE

Pulp & Paper
Magazine of Canada

ey Herbert L. Stern in- 
) appointed receivers for 
îat he was investigating 
ie proceedings to protect 
jobholders. He said lie 

telegraphed by N. L. 
ie head of the minority

it^ is not a safe foundationBURLINGTON’S CROP
Chicago, 111.. April 21.— :

*Port for Nebraska shows

upon which to build 
must be pre* 

on the merits of his

A fish broker at Vancouver. B.C., asks fur addresses 

salmon, packed ; 
head off, trlm-

REPORT.
Burlington’s weekly

The Canadian manufacturer 
pared to meet all competition

of United Kingdom importers of salt 
in barrels, thc fish being split wth tin 
med and the backbone cut

crop conditions nearly 
spring seeding is about finished, 

age cciual to previous 
lions range from 101

with acre. 
Winter wtyeat condi-

“Ours is -\n agricultural business, 
for our products this 
could meet.

and the demand A smelting company in Ontario 
year has been greater than we touch with United Kingdom importers 

nickel oxide, and a mixed oxide

year, 
to 107.

wisli to get into j 
<if cobalt oxide, 

containing both cobalt“U'c look forward to 
future as there

a still better demand in too I and nickel, 
can be no doubt Canada will 

ready market for all the foodstuffs

CASH WHEAT OPENED
rnichZT;APr" S1'~ Ca6h 'Vheat °P='-d o.uiat and
"Changed from Tuosday. No. 2 winter 13s 5t4d. No. 

'j f-onT TuF’ d“S 2”' CaSh C°rn "!,ened strdng. up

^ r,a“d y- Amerlcan mlx=d'

QUIET.
find a } A Nova Scotia r 

she can possibly spond with parties
correspondent would lik, t,,

an iron
ore readied Galveston, 

)m Australia.
desirous, of acquiring 

pyrites property capable of producing forty 
thousand tons per year;

produce this year and in 1916.”
to fifty

average analysis on a year'.
THE HIDE MARKET3^(1. La

output stated to be 49 per cent, sulphur.

Î N. Y. CURB FIRM.
April 21.—Curb

I New York. April 21.—The market for hides 
new features yesterday. There was no improvement 
in the demand for common dry hides, tanners con
tinuing to hold aloof for new developments.

The market continues easy, owing to the 
! and thc heavy supplies, and prices

FUTURES OPENED DULL.
Liverpool, April 21.—Futures 

2% to 3 points up. 
steady:

lackedNew York. 
Juneau, 14% 

Entrai Rights, 
Standard Oil, 
Profit Sharing

market 
to 14%; American Zinc, 

38 to 7-16; Int-Motors

opened firm.
opened dull, prices 

At 12.30 a.m. the market! Edited by Roy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.17 to 37%,
.. r 16U to 16%;

39“ to 397; Anglo., 18% to is%; 
3 9-16 to 3%; Stores* i dullness 

are nommai.
May-June July-Aug. Oct. Nov. Jan 

58»
Feb |10% to 10%. Close .............. 565

569 %
Open............... 568

At 12.30 p.m. there

1 «00 % 
599

No changes were reported in dry

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

or wet saltedI UNI°N STOCK YARDS COMPANY.

«the n T Wl" SUCCecd J- H- Ashcraft

«ssume his

607

9004% I
was good demand for spots, i 

Prices were easier with middlings at 5.76d. 
were 10,000 bales, receipts 12,000 bales .including 
10,500 American.

Spot prices at 12.45

Î Bid. Asked.as manager 
Mr.r ? Orinoco ...of Toronto.

Present in from St. Louis, Mo., will ^aguayra 
duties about May 1. J Puerto Cabello .

| Caracas ...............
j Maracaibo . ...
' Guatemala ... .
I Central America
i Ecuador ...............
[ Bogota.....................
Vera Cruz ...........

' Tampico .................
i Tabasco.................

v|31
Sales i ml

9American middling;» I 
30 fair 6.68d. good middlings 6.12d. middlings 5.76d, low 

middlings 5.36d, good ordinary 5.06d, ordinary 4.7Cd.

*+♦♦ p.m. Wf-readvance in LAKE COPPER.
April 21. The steady advance in the 

Copper continues

| Mass.
!'ri« of Lake 

Vorli on
k,el m this

30..

IWith sales in New j 
a pound, a new high

30..
Tuesday at 21 centss than 24 PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.

Philadelphia. April 21 
Lake Superior 8% off %; Elec. Storage 53.

movement. 31..

™engl,shY,Dn^Su news or
IHE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS from
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM TOP
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE^ WORLD

.opened steady'. !Market26

>ed naval stores market 25
25 SÜTHE HOP MARKET

,or actual 
°» the 

^ cent».
far i, 

and Is

Tuxpam 26
21—There was a quiet market

the Jobbers buying sparingly Pay ta . • •
Maracaibo

Dry Salted Selected: —
ARE"aval stores,

1 heeds. 
sPot turpentine

20 New York, April 21.—There was no additional busi
ness reported on either the coast 
kets yesterday.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market, and an advance is usually ob
tained from dealers to brewers.

States, 1914—Prime' to choice 12 to 14. 
to prime 10 to 12.

1913—Nominal. Old olds 6 to 7.
Germans, 1914—32 to 34.
Pacifies 1914—Prime to choice 12 to 13, medium 

to prime 11 to 12.
1913—8 to 10. Old olds 7 to 8.
Bohemian 1914—33 at 36.

20 or state hop mar-was quoted unchanged at Pernambuco ..
I Matamoras .. .

Wet Salted:

Canada for 
experience 

thorough

20
20steady at the 

cents mere for
basis of $5 for kiln burned : 

retort. Pitch Is repeated at I Vera Cruz
! Mexico ..

common to good strained is quot- Santiago .
Cienfuegos

14. I1«Î4
Rosins - 

“ « (3.65

6. 13.70 tJ''.!l’fnWerC the prices ot rosins In 
H . ’3 S°I C. 38.70 
H. )4e. *° ,3-95l F. *3.95 

6 W 3 *4.05 

$5.60 
t0 $6.25.

17are firm. Medium
IS The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desirinfi 

to do Business with Canadian Mills
18

the yard: ! Havana .........................................................
to $3.86; D, $3.80 to $3.90; ' Sity slaughter spreads ............................
to $4.00; G, $4.00 to $4.io, I Do., native steers, selected 60 or over
to $4.30; K, $4.40; M, $4.76 ' Do., branded..............................*...........

to $5.70; W G, $6.00 to $6.10;

16% ;
23Quality 19

Nt; 17% m! Do., Bull ...................................................
Do., cow. all weights .......................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over
Do., cow ....................................................
Do., bull, 60 or over .........................

W W. 16
17% 17%s. !^ ■ vWinah r*

!"• receipts 207 ’ ^ -'TurPentine firm 45 %c. Sales 
,nrni. sales n " 8hlpment 353. stocks 20.067. Rosin |
*t0cke- 87,633 °ne reCelpta 1 *156; shipments 1,350;
p^te: Â and B t3 o, 1 JUTE DULL AND NOMINAL.

‘55*»?ÙÏV&5 » iK "
.$5.70. i shipping problem.

, erpool. April 21.—r..rr> ,, , There are few cables and the tone Is firm. London
12s 3d. x" rpen ne aP'rh8 38s, rosin : is also quiet and complains of a scarcity of offers

from the primary market.

18 1NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET.
18 New York, April 21.— Rio Published semi-monthly by17% market ■ unchanged.

Stock, 452,000 bags, against 253,000 last year, 
tos unchanged, stock 762,000, year ago, 1.267.000. Port-; 
receipts. 35,000; last year, 16,000.
26,001. against 20,000.

Rio exchange on London 12 21-32d, unchanged.

14% THE inSTRIIL i [ICITIOIHI PRESS, LIMITE)«San-

. 19! Interior receipts,

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADAI
to theEAL

,999999999999SPOT WHEAT UP.
Paris. April 21 — Spot wheat, up % from Tuesday ! 

at 179 %c.
il
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ÉÜ®'HAPPENINGS II THE 
NOM Of SPE

FIN* ANt
i NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES VISIO ' 

INI II 1IEF
LEANED FROM MANY SOURCESHeard Around the Ticker *

At the next election the citlxena of New Britain, 
Conn., will have a chance to vote on the proposition 
of municipal ownership of the city’s electric light - 
ing plant, involving the probable insurance of fl - 
000,000 in bonds.

............................................................ ..........

on the Italian border.

- ——
*

VOL. XXIX, N.Austrian troops are massing
Brokers and financial men around town will leant 

with deep regret that Lieutenant F. Chattan Stephens 
is reported dangerously ill from rheumatism of an in
flammatory typ*t Lieutenant Stephens Is with the 
6th Hoyal Highlanders and was one of the first men 

I Henry W. Anderson, general counsel for the Vlr- [ from the lo0ftl *«8*,^^.. to 
ginla Railway and Power Co., has filed suit for an I

Ice in the Yukon River is breaking 
In history.Philadelphia Nationals Have Five Con

secutive Victoria* and no 
Defeats

up, the earlier*

THE MOESOI
■ÜfeÜMf Incerperet+d tt«• l «-I A..W h ...

Pre,ideal ia t^hiai. 
Neutrality

HOLLAND PREPARING FOR WAR

Marconi Co. expects to put a Peace Sayswireles telephone on
enlist for overseas service, j thé market, 

j He is a brother oi Major G. W. Stephens and is head I
i ?,he brolJer**e firm of F. C. Stephen, and Company. | Avstria 1, to float a new war loan of *200,800 000 In 
j In a letter received by the Journal of Commerce a i Berlin.
| few day8 ago from Captain J. G. Ross, of the High- j

_________ landers, he stated that he shared a room In a little The Senate at Albany has passed a bill to amend the
j The Court of Appeals ha. handed down a deci. i lnn back of th« Une with _Lleut.nant Stephena extra crew law.
| sion against the city of Glean, N.Y., and in favcr '
of the Western New York & Pennsylvania Traction !.. „ . .. .

Johnny Kilbane will bow to a New York audience , Co. In reference to the paving of East State Street. 1 * P 8h throne’ to suggest that he will remain
strictly neutral. His further declaration that he will

I f.ld.iipCapM»1 -
I Reserve Fund -

gi injunction to prohibit and enjoin jitney busses and 
automobiles from using the streets of Richmond. This 
is a test case against the Jitney Association. Inc., 
to determine whether the jitneys require a regulf.r

EMERY BALL AGAIN HEAD OFFICE. Mi

Johnny Schiff, the Lightweight, Wants Another j 
Chance at Frankie Fleming—Sinclair McEvenue 

Gets Gold Watch.
93 BRANCHES S< 
THROUGHOUT

Mey Become Involved 
•nd Employee Not

S?‘ eA"f '"•’’’•"‘-Employer.
Brit y* Mr- A,tuith-
Britain and China.

It is good of Don Jglme. of Bourbon, pretender to French foreign trade fell off in the last 
an amount of $843,839,922.

quarter tp

| THE DOMINION 
,„d INVESTMEN1

for the first time in a long while when he meets i This street is a part of a State highway, the city
Bennie Leonard, of the Federal Athletic Club, on end State attempted to force the traction rampant contlnue to “ve In Italy throughout the war will re-
April 29. The jocular press agen-. says that the __________ 1 move a great weight of ailxlety from the mind of King
champion will get $3.000 for Ills services. Clever kid! The New Orleans Railway & Light Co.’s report A,fonao- Well, rjtfher ! 
that press agent. Johnny may get a lot of things for the year ended December 31. shows an Increase
handed to him. but $3,000 won’t be in the list. One j of $117,691.57 or 1.71 per cent, in the gross operat- The an”hal report of
thousand iron men would sound more like it.

President Wilson 
a $37,- clear statementPhiladelphia car building firm has obtained 

000,000 contract for army waggons for Rusia.
yesterday gave a definite

- «dm,n,„rai1;;z;;r,ty wh,ch 16
chose the

guiding

nil, . sravest importance 
People. The Influence 
ing public

LOtolNlON SAVINGS 
LONDON. CANBill repealing extra crew law has been passed by 

the Lower House of Pennsylvania Legislature.
I°f the As-

tlie Demerara Electric Corn-
One inc income: $108,389.42, or 3.12 per cent, in the nel 'pany’ which has Just been mailed to the

hundred and thirty-two ringside is to be the weight, j operating revenue and an increase of $46,354.79. oi shareholders, indicates that the company in the
-------------- - j 5.31 per cent, in the net income, as compared with en<*ed December list, 1914, enjoyed

The Philadelphia» are setting the pace in the Na- • 1918. factory volume of business.
tionai League; they have Just won their fifth consecu- I ----------- -— the >'©&** were $61,706.82, as compared with $57,-
Uve victory. They have yet to meet defeat. j franchise or are common automobiles. 1R6.88, a decrease of $450.66. There was a consldter-

Extenslon of the Ogden. Logan At Boise railway s ! ahl® faJling off In the earnings of the

regarded
to the American 

°f the newspaper in mould-
to make clear hie ideMonm0" **!*' Pr°mpted hini 
log ,o, to imnr... neutrality, and in do
or adhering strictly t„T hearere th= Importance 
dissemination of the ”es and Honesty In the
said, never woo'd .,, " Amer'~' ,he ^.den.

another nation. No na’ton *° *“ Jud*mem 

ed. But America,

ICspiul..............
s Reserve...............

fIHŒî,iK-c-
Amster says a minority of the stockholders of Rock 

Island are organizing to contest the receivership.

Prince Von Buelow, the Kaiser's representative in 
Rome, insists that negotiations between Italy 
Austria are proceeding satisfactorily.

A bid of $1;600 was made for a seat on the Pitts
burg Stock Exchange, witlé none offered, 
sale was $1,450.

a fairly satis-
The net earnings for

m company dur-
George F. Slosson. former billiard champion, filed lnterurban llnes to connect Brigham City of the Og - j,ng the ,ast months of the year, due to the ef-

den division with Wellsville of the Logan division ;fects °* tbe war. Every effort was made to offset 
! has authorized by the directors of the Utah thla <*©cline by the exercise of economy. The balance
Construction Co. was authorized to proceed 
with the work on the link which will conect Ogden 

U , and Logan by an electric interurban line.

was fit to do that, he add- 
rree from hampering

U SIS UJ IIa voluntary petition in bankruptcy in New York.
The last ambitions as 

a lust for territory, calm, cool 
must be appealed to to

Power, free ofof the Second Mortgage Bonds. $3.600, 
ed and cancelled, and the Five-year Debentures 
standing have been reduced by the sum of $4,500. Di
vidends at the rate of 4 per cent, for the year have 
been paid quarterly. The passenger receipts amount
ed to $57,940.64, the light and power earnings to $81,- 
487.12, and the miscellaneous earnings to $1,809.15, a 
total of $141,237.11. The operating 
gated $84,531.29.

at once were redeem- and withoutDick Rudolph, in addition to breaking into the win 
column for the Braves the 
triple.

self-interest, 
reconstructing 

neutrality of the United 
a higher basis than 
trouble.

sist In theother day, tore off | Berlin, via Amsterdam, April 22. 
I ment has been made that a Bril 
I simk in Heligoland bight.

About 500 laborers in Stamford, Conn., went on 
strike for $2 a day, an eight-hour day and recogni
tion of the union.

processes of 
States, Mr. Wilson 

a Petty desire to keep

The 
said, had

to place its tracks In the centre of the street.
The biggest financial deal ever seen on the Delà • 

ware Peninsula was completed in Laurel. Del., when 
the Sussex Light & Power Co. of Laurel, the Salis
bury. Md.; the Cambridge (Md.). Gas & Electrical 
Co., the Georgetown Electrical Co., the Milton (Del.;, j 
Electrical Co., and several smaller lighting and pow- I

Several hundred admirers of Edouard Fabre, tfce 
long-distance runner, were disappointed last even
ing. when he failed to arrive at the Bonaventure sta
tion from Boston, as had been expected.

John Cudahy, former packer, banker and leader on 
the Chicago Board of Trade, is ill at his home in 
Chicago, was reported slightly improved.

ALL ATTACKS REPULSED, :
■ Berlin. April 22.—Official repor 
K western front south of La Basset 
E west of Ypres, we accomplished 
m iterations yesterday.
E; “In the Argonne between the J 
E'several fierce battles took place.
B irtillery attack the French last i 
I positions in the western part of Pi 
F repulsed with heavy losses.
| "On the northern slope of Ha 
I. we captured one of the enemy’s 
I md repulsed an attack by the en

It was learned on the highest 
parafions for war in Holland 

{ utmost vigor.

authority that
. are continuing with the

r,and „,Kht 
moment. Army authorities 
pressure to obtain 
fifty new

expenses aggre-

Mugsy McGraw, of the Giants, was ordered off the 
field in New York City yesterday in the ninth inn-

Mugsy never

The trade balance in favor of the United States 
for the week ending April 17th, amounted to $12,981,- 
087, and from December 1st, $647,322,000.

It is never well for a lady, particularly in matters 
er companies were consolidated into a $1.000.o00 coi - : amatory, to have anything to do with ‘‘Indians’’ no 
poration. matter what their breed. Mary Dickson, postmistress

‘ 1 at Keahena, Wts., was shot and killed by a redskin,
The superior cleverness of the English fighter kept , 1 Rai,V'a> Llght and Power c°mpany James Wapoose, a rejected suitor, who then shot and

Freddie Welsh, lightweight champion of the world. * Philadelphia and New York bankers $5. • j fatally Injured himself.
000,000 two year 5 per cent, notes, callable at par 
interest on sixty days notice.

are working under high 
war materials. One hundred 

guns are wanted to 
Large orders for 

manufacture uniforms have 
and America.

ings of the game against Philadelphia, 
could stand defeat.

artillery
Wool to
England

complete the 
shovels and for 
- been placed in

A neatly dressed man, aged 79 years, 
tenced to ten days in the workhouse In York ville' 
Court, New York, for habitual begging, after it 
shown that he had savings of $1,000.

was sen-

Proceeds will go to
out of danger throughout his bout at Hudson. Wis.. 
against Red Watson, the Los Angeles lightweight. The manufacturing of gunpowder, shells and

supplies is developing into a big industry in
retire the $5,000,000 one year 5 

: titring May 1. 1915. The
_ Thti British Prime Minister the m
Frank L. Martin, professor of journalism at the | Asquith, in an appeal last „ieht , ,,

University of Missouri, will spend eighteen months j the northeast coast to speed u„ th" '* 
In Tokto. Japan, as associate editor of the Tokio "Ad- ; tlons of war. refrained from • II ' 
vertiser," and as lecturer at the University of To- drink question and declared 

’°" x slackness on the

per cent, notes ma 
new notes, as well as the 

old ore secured by the deposit of the go,000,000 firs: 
mortgage bonds, and the entire capital stock of Cu* 
Moun- Hood Railway and Power Company.

this country and is attracting some of our biggest 
business men. The resignation of Mr. H. H. Vaughan, 
who was In charge of the Locomotive and Car Depart
ment of the C. P. R. and his decision 
whole time to the affairs of the Montreal 

; tlon Company, is a case in point.
Asquith says that "on the factory may rest the fate 
of the Empire,” so no complaint will be made If 
men leave ordinary channels of trade and take up 
the manufacturing of munitions of

Hun. I], y
workmen ofIs the emery ball in use again? Manager Griffith 

had five roughened balls which Pitcher Shore of the 
Red Sox used against his team. Evans, the umpire, 
suggested that the balls might have come in con tael 
with the concrete stands, but Griff doesn’t think fly* 
would be ‘affected that way, and will send the scar- 
red spheres to Ban Johnson.

r ing.E ■ “On the eastern front the situatiooutput of muni- 
reference to the 

that there had been ,10 TWO SHIPS DAMAGE
1 Constantinople, (via Berlin and 
B 21—The following statement was i 
i Office to-day:—Two of the, enemy’ 
1 day fired at intervals more than 1 
I range against our batteries on the 
Fforts did not think it necessary to 
I Our troops attacked the British 
|Alt-Was. Persia, on the morning of 
I ing lasted until the afternoon when 
P compelled to take cover behind thei) 
I’ments. Our artillery fire was dlrei 
^British gunboats and two motor b‘ 
nn River, and damaged two of the 
.ae killed and ten wounded/ 
ïothlue,of imponvmge ha» occur 

casus front.

! to devote his 
Ammuni-

part of either the 
employers. The necessity for 
arose from the fact that

employes or tin
IOWA CROP BULLETIN.

Des Moines. Ia.. April 21.—The Iowa weekly 
bulletin says that conditions have been

greater effort, he said, 
an enormous quantity 0f

munition was being expended,
cruitllB among the workers, and the consequent

" lled lal,°''- This wm being remedied, 
and the Premier foreshadowed ,„= enlargement of 
the present plants and the utilir.at.ou „r factories nth-

Carmine Carbone and Frank Abarno, the youth
ful anarchists y.ho placed a bomb in St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral on March 2, were sentenced to serve not 
less than six and not more than twelve years in 
Sing Sing.

However, Premier

excellent
for farm work and rapid progress was made toward 
completion of seeding small grain and 

I ground for corn.

to the success of re-
Johnny Schiff. the Californian, who was decisive- 

lj- beaten last winter by Frankie Fleming, 
other go at the Laprairie boy. but is 
given any consideration in this connection.

preparingwants an
not apt to be

Early sown grains are up and show a good stand 
_______ _ ! while grass is making fairly good growth.

The only weakening effect on the Boston Braves ! “ 30akl"S raln to insure a ‘,a='lns 

when one of their stars gets hurt is to make them 
play all the harder.

McElwain shoe factory at Manchester, N.H.. is in 
receipt of additional order for 1,000,000 pairs of shoes 
from European belligerents. This order supplements

i The declaration by the Bank of Montreal of its 
j Quarterly dividend and the half-yearly bonus is being 
i weM received by business men throughout the coun- 
try as well as creating a favorable Impression abroad prevlou8 orders' aa foll°W8: Oct. 16, 200,000 pairs;

Nov. 1, 210,000 pairs; Jan. 15, 600,000 pairs; Feb. 1,
86,000 pairs. Order brings total shoes which have
been or are to be manufacturer at Manchester for !pendenoe and the integrity of the Chinese republic 
warring nation up to 2,085,000 pairs. F. M. Hoyt Co., I and the Prin<-'Pta of equal opportunities fur the corn-

i merce and industry of all nations in China was tie. 
j clared yesterday afternon by Sir Edward Grev For- 
j elg" Secretary, to be the policy of the British 
! ernment in China.

erwisc engaged to dogp It needs government wolk. with
compensation.

AMERICAN STOCKS UNCHANGED.
! London. April 21.—In trading between 1 and 2 p.m. j In many resP<*cts the Bank of Montreal Is our "Old

Lady of Threadneedle Street."
j ThB Preservation of the common interests
I the powers In China by the ensuranee of the inde-American stocks were unchanged 

ed Copper, which sold at 81 k New York 
78 up-14 from 1 p.m. price and ^ 

ot j York close.

It furnishes one of 
the best business barometers in the country and the 
fact that Its directors and management have 
fit to continue the bonud is the very best Indication 
that they regard conditions throughout the country as 
satisfactory.

Sinclair McEvenue, except Amalgamai- 
equivalent 

ovei previous New

the Montreal j
Rugby Club last season, has ben presented with 
gold watch suitably inscribed by the executive 
that organization. McEvenue has gone to Toronto.

who coached
a

there, is at work on a large order.

11 I CLAIM REPULSE OF FR
Berlin, April 22.—Repulse of Frene 

I important points. Hartmannsweilerk 
( Priest Wald, is 
| German headquarters.
1 ebronlcles successful mining 
I “t La Bassee and Arras.

NORMAL GROWTH III WESTERN 
ONION IN LAND LINE BUSINESS

Theatrical News
Cincinnati claims the biggest opening paid attend- !

It isn’t opening day crowds, but the 
attendance day by day which proves a good baseball 
town.

Sir Edward spoke inis the Hous<an ce, 21,000. j of Commons.
The German naval authority who deplores the fact 

that the British navy has not done more since the 
dawn of “The Day" is vastly amusing.

announced in officl
Reports receivedBROTHER OFFICERS. at Rome from Austria 

the Dual Monarchy is hurriedly 
the Italian frontier

The general ssay ilia'In this con-
A military comedy "Brother Officers. ” by Leo Tre- nection the Philadelphia Press might be quoted: “It 

vor, which will be seen at His Majesty's next week, ! Germany would send some ships here she could get 
although termed a comedy, has its serious môments | an>' kind of cargo wanted—foodstuffs, munitions of 
and its pathetic scenes, and the heart interest is sus- war. or anything else.” But what’s the use of talking 

, tained throughout. It serves to propound the theory about it; action on the part of Germany is alone of 
a soldier is recipient of the Victoria Cross ! any avail, 

the ; he will continue through life, 
as in the j to offer himself

gathering troops m. 
to face a possible invasion by 

A large contingent of Austrian 
troops, the report? sny, have been quartered at lion 
falcone, Roncli and Sagrado. 
said to have strongly fortified 
Isonzo River with

operaticThe work of tearing down the old Sheepshead Bay 
racing plant in preparation of the erection of 
tordrume was begun.

k: New York, April 21.—Commenting on the recent 
advance of the stock, bankers who have studied the 
Western Union situation say they believe that the 
end of 1915 will see Western Union earning at the 
rate of between 7 per cent, and 8 per cent, on its 
$100,000,000 stock.

Italian soldiers.
ITALIANS TO PREPARE FOI

; Berne, Switzerland, April 22.—Italii 
^ Switzerland have been notified to be 
| ™lae” re=aU to headquarters.

CHICAGO WHEAT WAS IRREOULA 

AND CORN AND C

Tlie Austrians alsoLouisville will follow the Canadian programme this ! that when the whole line of tlvYear» an<* there will be seven races daily at 
Churchill Downs meeting, instead of six.y entrenchments, ben inti which batno matter what the cost, 

as a sacrifice again and again.
BET teries already are in position.The point is that the company is now getting a 

normal growth in its land line business, which is
the biggest section of its total traffic. This Is the | The Germans have sent 
natural accompaniment of poor general business j through Moravia into North Hungary, 
throughout the country. 1 the vanguard of the Austro-German

If American business revives in the fall, there will j attempt to develop a counter-attack against the lt„,. 
undoubtedly be a sharp upward tendency in gross j sian position among the hills and villages of the 
receipts from telegraphic messages. At the same j southern Carpathian». About 600,000 VustraO, 
time during the continuance of the war the big cable j man troops are now engaged, but the Russians nn 
business, which was chiefly the cause of the 60 p.c. j slowly wearing down the Austrian resistance 
gain in net revenues during the March quarter, will 
remain with the company.

If there are any men on the local “Street” 
class known as "directors who do not direct,” thej 
had better “watch out or the goblins willIn addition to the old favorites, three large reinforcement?

These an 
forces in thei!

newcomer»
will make their first appearance on Monday next, Mr. 

as a^chaa. Dingle, who will be seen in the character of 
Lieut. Playdell. Mr. Jos. Crehan. in the role of the 
Earl of Hunstanton, and Miss Helen Marqua an 

promoters Kate Johnson.

We don’t know' much about Le Magee—whether 
he is an umpire baiter, crab or what except that 
manager he has his team in first place.

get them.'
George J. Gould and two former fellow-directors of. 
the Wabash have Just been compelled by the United 
States courts to pay fines totalling almost 
lion dollars as the result of their indifference 
welfare of the shareholders of the Wabash Rallroa-i 
before it went Into the hands of

!à
I Chicago. III., April 22.—Wheat was 
I opening on the cables, which 
l than due,
I 'd„!Kllnte' Prlces soon reacted, howi 

I *;rh Was broUBht out by rep 
I ralns in the winter belt.
I the "re Was ,urther seling following t 

m Kansas crop report, showing 
Heavy realizing 

W6e*t, but the 
reports on

six mil 
to the

were re; 
and buying by foreign hThe movement by certain professional 

to take advantage of the success of the revival of 
racing by the Business Men’s Association at New Or
leans, and establish another track, has brought out u„d Fi*her-„ .
the declaration that the latter will abandon the sport & Jeff.” are coming agai^and^M “MuU ! MUlion ehare days are becoming almost monotonous
entirely if the public feeling is to be antagonized by ‘ most successful of these Drod„rti & ^ th \lin their freQue"cy. Already there have been four
running another meeting. In that caae, the outalder, arc offered for scenic diapl.y and light °PP°rtun‘ti'" | such day th= New York Exchange during 1916. 
would aeon be auppremmd. j have been taken advantage of Û, ht ,u, i “ “"Tul T h’and "°M ,n

. „ . " fl1' jAway back In the boom days of 1906 there were II I
j The fleet „„„„ , , .. . . ! »“<* àiiya, while 1905 ataged 105. Altogether there

New York. April «.-London advices .rate that emy. with a war wBhMeJL I *” ^ d,y* ='"=« the New York

up to the end of the week of April 3rd, the industrial ehlP about to sail for Vera Cruz under sealed or- >«» ness,
life assurance offices had paid £876.m in claims i d«rs- “Mutt and Jeff." disguised as secret service 
in respect of 19.300 soldiers and sailors killed in men- obtain passage to Vera Cruz, 
the war. ! the fun begins.

This represents an increase since 
JC 35,000 for 1,833 claims.

a receiver in 1907.“MUTT AND JEFF" HERE AGAIN.

! The Marquis of Crewe, Secretary of State 
dia, announced in the House of Lords 
the Turkish casualties In the recent^fighting with 
British in Mesopotamia
According to a report Issued by the India Office las' 
Wednesday, the Turkish force, consisting 
23,000 Turks, Kurds and Arabs, attacked the British 
positions at Kurna. Ahwaz and Shaiba on March 1C. 

j but were driven off. 
given at 92 men wounded.

And even looking beyond the close of the 
the cessation of cable war yesterday tha* was noted in both 

market steadied 
export business.

war and
news to the American 

Press, the point is made In well-posted quarters that 
Western Union as a result of this great 
ceived a permanent addition to its cable business. 

The United States has by this

\ were not less than 2.500. I Corn opened 
°n favorable 

I vlcea resulted in 
[ Market became 
lWork at the 
peather

steady with wheat but 
crop news. Unfavorable .

CLAIMS PAID TO SOLDIERS.
of sunnwar been fairly 

It must from some buying, howc 
steady toward the aftt 

west is said to have bee
conditions.

'«y after the
l Uvices but 
I'orfutu 
| dntnand.
| 0,alti range;

F; Wheat:

shaken out of its provincialism, 
forward keep in close touch with the„ . g rest of the

Here is a chance for Emperor Bill to show that his world, especially if American trade flows 
Once on board, submarine blockade of Britain amounts to more than I channels in Europe or South America, 

a row of shucks. Loaded to capacity, 10,000 
aongt. j with foodstuffs and munitions for the British

The British casualties weivinto new

opening on ft 
on reports v- 

1 and better c

It is interetslng to know that at the time Amerl-
... army ! can Telephone took over the management of West- : LEXINGTON AND EASTERN BONDS,

jthe Cunard liner Orclona has sailed from New York er” Union the cable department was losing almost i New York. April 21 -The syndicate which was
for Liverpool. «.000,000 per annum. To-day the cable traffic is j formed to underwrite «,500.000 Lexington & Easter,,

producing net profits which may be approximated at ! 1st mortgage guaranteed 5 p.c. bonds lias been closed.
«.500,000. a swing of 12,500,000. j a„ o( bonda havlng been dlaposed of.

a month ago of There are some tuneful chorus numbers, 
dances, tango manoeuvres and 

“Mutt and Jeff,” with their

later steadied 
res from foreignersspecialty features.!The ordinary life office claims are gradually in-

creasing for there has been paid to relatives of fail- I at the Prineezs all next week.
officers £ 1,615.000 an Increase of £16,000 during - • <

a fortnight.

entire family, will ho

Open. 
;••• 1604 
... 136*

High. Low. I 
161)4 169M
166)6 134%

......A few days ago the Journal of Commerce 
attention to the profits which are likely to accrue to

Country Girl," wa. given by?he“TaVa o™ “î PMkln! T" thr°U*hOUt th« «™"try and AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE WAR ORDERS.
New York, April 21.—J. P. Môrgan A Co„ the Bonk llc 8odety at the Princess Theatre last night ****’\ of^ °* In e*rningB for a BoBton’ Maea ” April 21.—Boston News Bureau un-| .Chicago, III., April ’21.-E. C. Cook & Bro.. dealers

i «n z:zz ^ =rvn 8ppclau,es ,mve ,a,led w,th iiab,,,,,ea 01
A public offering of the bonde will probably be thl“ evenlnt- wbrn MIm 

made shortly. appear as Nan.

■ A COUNTRY GIRL.
: JulyStill another successful

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BONDS SOLD. Corn:LEATHER MERCHANTS FAIL.
>y............

•••• 78 78V4 77%
80% 79%

July
80%Oats:

: %y
sub-let to New York | 

Atr Brake Company and Westinghouse Company.
The profit to the American Locomotive Company ! 

is not less than $8,090,000.
It is said that American

57% 57; July,
56% 56%RITZ-C« NDTElJosephine de Lancey will

Locomotive Company be
fore receiving any orders invested $1,500,000 In 
ing control of the machines in this FOR saleWilliam C. Van Antwerp, the scholarly

A SUCCESSFUL RECITAL °' the N*W T°rk 8loek Echange, ,ay, that the
RECITAL. i moral framework of American bualnea, life I, baaed

?£=■,=beeebee::
eluded Mgr ^0h«aT“„d m. Wh‘Ch ' be,t yMr< ot °ur »ve,-b«.t beeauae freeat from

Martin and Mm. Martin May°r Medert'' 8reed and »Hflahne..-be.t bwauao fullest of moral
Mm,.^ LaPaimo was ..."axceilent vo.ee and gave a and mateT'11 Pr°f“'"

wZn~gh,LTe,rLd^«h Whit mT'h. T” Wha,ev,r may the °p,n,on entertal"«d regarding 
work, especially in his Chnn«« Li “ Hcnrlon 8 Ithe Justification for the recent advance in

nutheraZ muctatprtîZ ^ ^ Cp”’pa’’p> —k. „
also gave a cello solo, which won a weU d»! ta certaln thst the ^ncem-beeau.e of the war rkther

wen deserved than, as Is commonly the case In such

governor

country neces- 
The loco- 

a measure in control of

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

N'S;fro„tge&408ftr8e 8treet8’ 1
,t°n 0eor8e Street 

fliis nrotted.’ W.lth. elev«tor.
bUainessP diStrtH ’S in the centre I «*' CÆ'nffi0n opposite , 
and PrTvin = Custom
locations 0ne of ‘
KetailBuain B®nkui8 or Wholesa 

Por n T 88 a the City Halt; 
r Particular, apply to

he Ewkrn Trust Comi
- HALIFAX N. S.-

QUEBEC BANK DIVIDEND.
The Quebec Bank ha. declared its regular quarter

ly dividend of IX per cent, payable June 
shareholders of record March 15th.

sary for prompt fulfilment of war orders, 
motive company is thus In

:
¥ 1st to adds: the situation.

The Baldwin Locomotive order is for $20,000,000.
or a la carts.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Reception* 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 0 to 12 p.m.
Music by Llgnants’s Celebrated Orchestra.

on Hollis St 
; two buildin

ft.

CLARENCE SMITH AFPOINTSO.
Mr. Clarence F. Smith, chairman of the Montreal 

branch of the Patriotic Fund, la appointed a Justice 
of the Peace.

TONE OF FINISHED STEEL
MARKET APPEARS BETTER.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 21.—Daily Iron Trade 
Pennsylvania Railroad has inquired for 22,000 tons 
steel for cars and 10,0000 additional tons for locomo
tives, which it will build at Altoona.

Finished steel market tone

saye:
AMUSEMENTS.

the price

PRINCESS ma¥.Uh,s»vFOR SALE appear» to be better 
everywhere, but new business, while more active, is 
modest in volume. „A COUNTRY GIRL”, , HP . .... . PHR instance* de

spite that unfortunate conflict—is In for a period of 
unexampled proapmlty. At the company, planta 
in thl. country there will be tilled In coming month, 
contract, for .hell, totalling In value «1.171,170 
while on the «1,821,710 eub-contracto

Vicinity We.tmount Park, north of and on level 
with Sherbrooke Street, brick and atone attached 
hence. First fleer (parquet flooring) drawing, din
ing room, pantry, kitchen, coat room; up stairs, g

m RAILWAY CO. MAY ISSUE BONDS.
8t. Louie, Mo., April 21.—United To-night, Belgian Layette Fund Benefit^ 

NEXT WEEK — BEATS TO-MORROW.NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.
New York, April 21.—Cotton on the firm call war 

steady at 6 to 9 point, decline. There

Hallways Co, of 
St. Louis, has asked for authority from the Publie 
Serrtce Commission to issue 1600,000 «’per cent, bond» 
maturing July 1. low. with which to takp up «00,- 
000 Southern Railway Co. I per cent. bond, maturing 
May 1st „ !

beBrooma, Clothes closet in every room, Built-In. The Fun Show of the World.
been let or are to be let to other firme both in Canada 
and the United States, Canadian Car will 
substantial commlmloh. So that Immediate 
peota are rosy for shareholders In Canadian Car.

closet Ter furs, etc. - was scattered
profit-taking in Liverpool but a good «pot demand MUTT & JEFFEASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
IN MEXICO««cure a 

proa*
ALL NEW 

THIS TIME 
NIGHT PRICES— Me. AOc. 78c. and »1J* 
MATINEE PRICES-ESc, 50c and 76c.

In the local market there wa» spot houae buying of 
near poeltlone and sailing of distant option».k.

fell
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